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ASSTRACT

The presenË study confírmed Ëhe fíndíngs of earlíer studíes that

isolation of the receptors for IgE from surface-íodínated, solubilízed

raË basophilic leukemia (.n¡l) cel1s wiËh the aid of IgE, and anti-IgE yíelds

a molecule which, when analayzed by SDS-polyacrylamíde gel electrophoresis

on LO% gels has an apparent molecular weíght of 451000 daltons. A single

molecule of Ëhe same molecular weighË was also isolaËed using the DNP-IgE

and antí-DNP-Sepharose sysÈems. The isolation of receptors wíth the aid

of lgE-Sepharose confirmed the presence of thro recepËors havíng appaïent

molecular weights of 55r000 daltons and 45r000 daltons, designated as H and

R, respectívely, ín both exogenousry (125r) and endogenously (3H-arnino acíds

"od 
3H-".rgars) labelled RBL ce1l preparaËions. In addítion t.o H and R, a

molecular weighË of 71r000

IgE-Sepharose could be in-

to solubiLizatÍon, clearly

specificity of these three

molecules for IgE.

Evidence for the glycoproteín nature of these three recepËors was ob-

tained using lectin affiníty chromatography. Studies wíth l-entíl- lectin

and Concanavalin A established that the receptors contaíned mannose andfor

N-acetylglucosamíne resj-dues ín theír carbohydrate moieties. The bindíng

of both H and R receptors to wheat germ agglutinin (I,IGA) and Ricinis com-

munis agglutínins (RCA) suggested ËhaË N-acetylglucosamíne and galactose,

respectívely, were present ín these molecules. The bínding of R receptor

Èo Pea and Gorse lectins, which demonstrate specificiËy for fucose residues,

poinËs to the presence of Ëhis sugar in R. These latter lectins bound only

R and, therefore, exhíbited a selectiviËy simílar to lentíl lectin whích,

thírd receptor was ídentífied havíng an apparent

dalËons. The binding of all three molecules Ëo

hibited by free IgE added to inËact ce1ls prior

demonstrating Ëheír surface oríentat.ion and the

ll'l'- :!':,.
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however, bound only small amounts of H. All other lectíns could not

discriminaËe between these molecules. Thus, the use of lectins pro-

vided some informaËíon on the carbohydraÈe moiety of the recepËors, and

províded a means of separating H and R receptors.

The incorporation of Ëritiated leucíne and tyrosine precursors

into cultured RBL cells established the protein nature of all three IgE

recepËors, whereas the incorporation of tríÈiated galactose and fucose ínto

IgE receptors confirmed theír glycoprotein naËure. These studies wiËh

the tritíat,ed amíno acids reveaLed several molecules ín addíËíon Ëo those

showing definite specificity for IgE. Prominent among these r¡ras a mole-

cule with an apparenË molecular weight of. 261000 daltons, which conËinued

to be present in eluat,es obtaíned from IgE-Sepharose and ín receptor

complex preparaËions isolated by DNP-IgE and anti-DNP-Sepharose. This

molecule most likely is not exposed to Ëhe surface of RBL cells, as iË

fails to íodinate under normal círcumstances; nor ís it likely Ëo be a

glycoprotein, because ít does not, label rrríth the tritiated sugars used

in thís study. The associat,ion of thís 26rOOO dalton proteín molecule

wiËh one of the receptors (H or R) cannot be excluded.
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CHAPTER I

:Ì,INTRODUCTION

TIISTORICAL ASPECTS

1. Allergy and Skín Sensitízation with Reagin.:

The terrn "allergy" was originally coined to descrlbe a specifíc aI-

tered reactlon of an índfvidual followlng contacÈ wiËh a foreign substance

(von Pirquet, 1906). The modern concept of the reaction shoum by an aller-

gic indl-vidual l-s descrl-bed by the sttmul-atlon of the l-mmune system by a

foreign antJ-gen resultíng in the producËion of antibodles whl-ch, upon

combinaËíon with the lnducing antigen, ell-clt.s tl-ssue lnjury. Ramirez

ín l9l9observed the passíve transf'er of allergic symptoms following the

accidental blood transfusion between an allergic donor arrd a healthy re-

cfplent. That transfer of allergic symptoms T¡ras due to the presence of

a h¡rmoral facËor in the serum of'allergic patients was first demonstrated

by the local passive transfer of specl-flc allergen sensítfvíties to Ëhe

skín of non-allergle J.ndf-viduals by the classic experíments of Prausnltz

and Küstner (P-K test) (Lg2L). Injection of allergíc serum into the non-

allergic índivídual, follor,tred by challenge wíËh the allergen (antigen),

produced an erythema-wheal react,íon 
"l 

afr. slte of injection. Subsequently,

the passíve transfer of ímmedfate hypersensttfvtty to other allergens was

observed and the nature of the speclfically reactJ-ng substance, termed.

aËopl-c reagln by Coca and Grove (L925) l-n the serum of at,opic lndlvÍ-duals,

became the focal pol-nt for determíníng the skfn sensltizing factor found

in allerglc patf.entst serum. However, the fnformaËfon had Ëo await the

advances made in immunochemístry duríng the 1950ts and earl-y 1960rs to

provide ínforuration upon the nature of humoral factors involved and the
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nature of anËibodíes ln general.

The act.ual nature and the chemical and l-rmrunologl-cal ehatactetLza-

tion of reaginíc anË1-body requlred the separatl-on of ant,ibodÍes ínto

spec'ífic classes and subclasses. These dístlnctions \¡rere t,o be made prl--

marl-ly on the basís of dl-sÈlncË antigenic characterÍstics. Although antí-

bodíes could be separaËed fnto distlncË classes and subclasses due Ëo

differences in neË charge, molecular sf-ze and oËher immunological proper-

tíes, they shared a common feature of havíng a four-chaln sËTucËure con-

slsting of two pafrs of differenË polypeptl-de chains - the heavy and the

llght chalns. By the early 1960fs, three classes of human serum l-mmuno-

globulins - IgG, IgM and IgA - had been recognized, af-ded largely by

(1) the díscovery that myeloma protelns and T{aldenström-type macroglobulíns

were homogeneous proteins of molecular structure relat.ed to Írnrnunoglobulins

present in normal serum and (fi) Ëhe timely f-nventl-on of ímmunoelectro-

phoresís. IgG and IgM classes were found to correspond to the 7s and 19s

type lmmunoglobulín (Ig) antibodyo respecÈfvely, whereas IgA represented

a new class of fmmunoglobulin as determíned by iurnunoelectrophoretic

studies. The physlcochemícal properËles of reagÍn appeared Ëo resemble

IgA; thus, iÈ was suggested that IgA may be assoclated wíth immediate

hypersensitivity. ReagÍnlc activity was shown to be absent in the major

Ig fracËlons of IgG and IgM; however, subsËanË1al evid.ence rras presented

which showed that the properties of serum reagl-n resembled those of puri-

fied IgA ísolated from atopíc patfents (Heremans and Vaeron, L962; Flre-

man eÉ a7., L963), or from normal fndivtduals (Ishizaka et a7.,1963).

A fourth class of human Ig (IgD) was ldenËlfled Ln L964 with the discovery

of yet anoËher myeloma proteln r4rith distíncË antigenlc characterfstics.

However, it was noL until the laËe 1960rs Ëhat convincl-ng evJ-dence qras

l.:, ',.;rl

i.::r:l:i'ir:
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presented, which lndicated thaË nelther IgD nor IgA rrere assocfated rslth

reagí-nlc activity (Ishízak¿ and Ishlzaka, L966a). Dl-screpancíes between

the IgA fractíon of reagf-nlc serum which showed positive sensitizing

abtlíty and that of the rgA antíbody obËalned agalnsÈ blood group sub-

stance ín serum of hay fever patients, whích falled to sensíËize, sugges-

ted that the reaginíc property presenË ín IgA fractl-ons belonged to a very

minor component. UsJ-ng convenËional lmmunochemical meËhodso ít was demon-

strated that reaginlc antibody did noË belong to efther rgG, rgM, rgA nor

IgD (Ishlzaka and Ishl-zaka, L966a; Ishlzaka et aI., L966a; Ishtzaka and

Ishizaka, 1966b).

2. Irnmunoglobulin E:

The firsË direct evldence for a nevr class of immunoglobullns came

from experíments 1n whích an anËlserum ralsed agalnst a reagln-rlch frac-

tl-on of allergfc serum from a ragweed-sensiËive patient was absorbed r¡ith

normal IgG and myeloma IgA protelns. The supernatant fractl-on from these

absorptions showed a band with t, mobility l-n ímmunoelecËrophoresl-s wfth

Ëhe reagín-rich fraction frour the ragweed-sensitÍve paËl-ent, but 1t faíled

to glve any precipitin bands with any of the classes of lmmunoglobulíns

or myeloma proteíns. This led to the suggestion of the presence of a new

uníque lrmrunoglobulfn class, tentatively called y-E (Ishizaka and Ishízaka,

L966b). Results obtaíned from a correlatlon sËudy between reaginic actl-

v1Ëy and y-E globulin demonstrated that Èhe skín-sensj-tízlng actl-víty in

allergic sera \ilas fnactfvated in parallel wfth Ëhe removal of y-E globulln

by lrnrrunopreclpltation wíth antí-y-E (Ishizaka et a7., 1966c). FurËher-

more, the associatíon between reaglníc actfvíËy wfth y-E was demonstrated

1n other allergen-reagin systems (tshizaka and Ishizaka, 1968a). Among

the most convíncf.ng pieces of evl-dence üras the demonstration that purl-ffed
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y-E from at.oplc paËl-entst sera sensltlzed skln fot a P-K reaction and

Ëhat thls skÍn-sensLtlrzLng capaclty coul-d be removed by antl-bodfes specf-

fíc for y-E (Ishlzaka and LshLzaka, L967). By measuring the antlgen-bindíng

acËivity of IgG, IgA and IgM antíbodies tn the serum of hay fever patienËs,

Ëhe P-K tf-ter of the patlentsr sera correlated w1Ëh the y-E antíbody con-

cenËration, whereas no correlation in antigen-blndíng activíty was obËalned

betl¡een the P-K tl-ter among any of Èhe oËher antibody eoncentraËlons (lgG,

IgA and IgM). Thus, the quanËíÈaËfve correlatl-on beËr,¡een y-E and reagl-nlc

activfËy lndicated ËhaË the major part of the skln-sens1-tizLng antl-body

in allergen-reagin systems belonged Ëo y-E (Ishl-zaka et a7., L967a).

The antlgenic nature of Y-E denonsËraËed that anËlgenic deËermÍnants

for r and À llght chalns, common to all lmmunoglobul.ins, r¡rere also asso-

ciated with thls Ig; however, fmmunoelectrophoresís indicated thaË l-Ë was

not part of any of the other Ig classes (IgG, IgA, IgM or IgD) (Ishfzaka

et al-., L967b).

Colncl-dentally, an atypfcal immunoglobulln, myeloma protein ÑD, r""

discovered by Johansson and Bennich (1967). This protein could not be

assigned to eíther the IgG, IgA nor IgM classes of Ig. Chemical and phy-

sicochemícal analysis of protein ND demonsËrated that íË conËaÍned 11%

carbohydrate, sedimented as a 7.9s component by ultracentrifugatton analy-

sis and had an apparent molecular sl-ze of 196,000 daltons (Benních and

Johansson, 1968). An exchange of antfsera between the Ishlzakasr and

Bennl-chts groups qras arranged and a comparative antlgenl-c analysís revealed

that IgND belonged Ëo the IgE class (Benních et aL., L969). Subsequently,

the biologícal evidence for the sËructural relatlonshfp between IgND and

reaglnl-c anttbody was obtained by speciflcally blocklng the P-K reactlon

with rnyeloma protein ND (SËanworËh et a7., Lg67). Hence, a second IgE

i

l
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myeloma protefn was dlscovered in the UnfÈed StaËes (Ogawa et aL, L967) .

Human IgE can be cleaved by papal-n lnto Fab and Fc fragments and by

pepsfn lnto F(ab'), fragmenËs (Bennich and Johansson, 1968; Ishizaka et a7.,

1970). Like other f-rnmunoglobulín classes, IgE has a four-chairi structure

consisÈing of two heavy or e chaíns and two light chalns, r or À. Heatl-ng

of the IgE molecules at 56oC for four hours inactivaËed íts skfn-sensitl-zirng

ability (Ishizaka et aL., 1970). IgE anLibodtes have further been shoum

not to fíx complement (C), even 800 Ug of aggregated IgE failed to fix

signifícarit amounËs of C or Cla (Ishizaka et a7., L970). There is, how-

ever, some evídence thaË aggregated IgE will flx laËe componenËs of C

through the alternaËe pathway (lshizaka et a7., L972).

3. Target Organs, Tlssues and Ce1ls of Reaglnl-c HypersensíËl-víty Reactfons.:

As already discussed, IgE has been shown to take part l-n P-K reactlons

ln Ëhe skín of normal lndívíduals. In addition, IgE antibodl-es have also

been shor+n t.o be responsf-ble for the passlve cutaneous anaphylaxic (PCA)

reaction in monkey skl-n, which had been sensitl-zed wlth sera from aËopic

patíents (Ishízaka et aL., L967c). A reversed type allergic reactJ-on, in

whích human skln was sensÍtized wíth IgE and challenged with antibody specífíc

for IgE, was shornm to induce an erythema-wheal- reaction l-n normal lndt-

viduals, whereas anËibodies specífíc for IgG, ïgA, IgM and IgD failed to

do so (fshlzaka and Ishizaka, 1968b).

One of the most sfgnifícanË organs affected by allergfc hypersensl-

tíviËy reactlons fs the lung. Goodfriend et a7. (L966) demonstrated that

in monkey lung passlvely sensítlzed with reaginlc sérum, followed by chal-

lenge with anËfgen, induced hístamine release, and BrocklehursË (1960) was

able Ëo show Ëhe rel-ease of slow-reactíng subst,ance of anaphylaxis (SRS-A)

from asthmatíc lung by challenge wiËh allergen. SubsequenÈly, IgE was
i,.:r:<:l,a,j,ii



shown to be Ëhe agenË responslble for sensiËlzing monkey lung tlssue for

the release of both htstamine and SRS-A (Tshizaka et a7., L97O). Clearly,

Ëhe sensltization for reaginic hypersenslÈivlty reactlons has been shown

to fnvolve the binding of reaglníc antibodies wlth Ëissue eonsËítuents 
,,.

and the l-mmunoglobul-ln largely responslble for ant.igen-induced hisËamine ..,

release ís IgE.

SensíËizaËf-on of homologous species with IgE anËíbodÍes has also

been observed at the cellular level. Mast cells rrere suggested to be the .-

prlncl-pal target cells fn guinea ptg ileum that were belng sensitl-zed by

IgE(I1umphreyandMota,L959;Mota,1959).Subsequent1y,IaËmaStce11s

vrere shor,rm to be acËlvely sensftized by Ëhe injectlon of antigen r¿ít,h

Bordetell-a pertussis and. to release histamíne upon challenge wl-Ëh Ëhe anti- 
l

!

gen (urmas and Thon, L959; Perera and Mongar, L963; Mota, L963; Austen et ar., I

i

1965). Leukocytes, isolated from atopl-c indlvlduals, $rere shown to release i

I

hfstamíne upon exposure to the specifl-c allergen Lo whtch the person qras 
i

sensltl-ve (Lichtenstein and osler, L964). Followlng thís, Levy and osler 
'

(Lg66) were able to demonstrate that leukocyËes isolated from normal 1

lndívfduals could be passívely sensttlzed with reaginic serum. The sen- 
i,,

sitl-zaËiorÌ T¡ras further shor¿n to be dependent upon temperature, pH and the ..::

l. ,lionlc strengt.h of the medium.

Dírect bínding sËudfes uslng radtolabelled IgE m¡reloma protefn con-

ffrmed the blood basophil to be the only blood cel1 type capable of specl-

f ically blnding rgE (rshlzaka et ar., 1970). rn conËrast, neutrophl-ls, i:,1
i,t

eosinophtls, monocyÈes and lyrnphocytes fal-led to bind apprecíable amounts

of radiolabelled IgE on thetr surfaces. IgE was further shornm to blnd

speciflcally to mast cells j-n the skl-n, bronchioles, omentum and lamlna

propía of the small intestine of monkeys (Tomioka and Ishizaka, L9TL).
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sullivan et aL. (1971), wíËh the aid of electron microscopy and hybrid

anÈibody technl-ques, r¡Iere able to demonstraËe that basophils kepË aÈ O"C

duríng sensitizatlon wÍËh IgE had IgE bound in patches dlstribuËed around

Ëhe enËíre circumference of the cell (patchfng), whlle cells kept at room'

temperature had IgE distribuËed asymmetrl-cally over one pole of the cell

(capptng).

Ishlzaka et a7. (L972), using nonkey lung ceI1 suspensions and radio-

labelled anÈi-IgE and antl-IgG in conjunctlon wlth histamfne release,

provÍded further evfdence in the support of the correlatfon between cell-

bound IgE and mediator t.1""".. AnËi-ïgE was shor^¡n Ëo be ftrnly bound

Ëo mast eells, rrrher:eas antl--IgG bound only to neutrophfls and macrophages,

buË not Ëo masË cells. In addition, t.he release of mediators of anaphyl-

axís - hfstamf-ne and SRS-A - was demonsËraËed only by treatment. of the

ce1ls with antl-rgE, but noË by antt-rgG. Thus, it is clear that mast

ce1ls in the tissue and the basophfl in Ëhe blood are the cells blndíng

IgE and act as speciff-c target cells involved. in lgE-medl-ated hypersensl-

Ëlvity reacËfons.

4. Homocytotropic Antibodl-es ln the Rat.:

It has not been clearly establtshed whether reagfnic antl-bodíes are

sËrícËly linlted Ëo the class of IgE. Some d.ata c1-early l-ndicate that

sfmilar properËies can be attrlbuted Ëo certaÍn subclasses of IgG. The

existence, in several species of two major types of homocytotropf-c anËi-

bodíes (f.e. they can only be found to bl-nd to target cells of the same

or closely related species) has been recognlzed. Rats, for example, are

known to produce t!ìIo well-deffned homocytotropic antibodtes whose blo-

logical propertíes have been extensf-vely studied. Rat IgE has been shor.m

to sensl-tíze homologous skin to provoke PCA wtth a 24-72 hour latent períod,

i. l

:.,ìlj
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and to prepare peritoneal mast cells and lung t.issue for the release of

hísËamine and sRS-A upon ehallenge w1Èh anËfgen (MoËa, L964; Bf-naghi and

Benacerraf, L964; StechschulËe eÉ a7., L970; Orange et a7., L97Ol Morse

et a7., L969). The other antJ-body wíth homocytotropic property has been

ldentifíed as rgGa, a subclass of rat rgc (orange et aL., L970; Morse ex ar.,

L969; Bach et a7., L97L; Morse et al-., 1968; Orange et at., Lg68; Stech-

schulte et aL., L967). The optímum condiËfons for in vitro sensítlzatf-on

of target cells by these two honocytotropic anËibodies l-n the rat have been

publtshed by Bach et aI. (L97L). These studl-es demonsËrated that IgGa could

block sensitization by IgE and, therefore, the authors suggested that these

two antibody classes interacËed wl-Èh Ëhe same recepÈor (Bach et a7., L97L).

In a sysËem ín r¿hl-ch binding of raÈ IgE could be measured directly (Kul-

czyekí et a7., L974; Kulczyckl and Metzger, L974), the relationship beËween

rat IgGa and IgE was further evaluated (Halper and Metzger, L976). The

resulËs of thls experimenË lridícaËed that lmmune complexes of IgGa anti-

body and DNP-BSA (Ëhe antigen Ëo whlch Ëhe IgGa \¡ras prepared) could ínhíblt

bindtng of IgE; however, f-t proved lmposslble to demonstrate dfrect bindlng

of.monomeric IgGa by cellular receptoïs, noï would monomeric IgGa tnhíbtt

Ëhe blnding of IgE to target cells.

In additíon to IgGa anttbody prepared agalnst DNP-BSA, Halper and

Metzger (L976) used monomerfc TgG2a, a monoclonal Ig whfch was ísolated

by Ba2ín et al-. (L973) from the serum and ascítes fluid of lmmunocytoma-

bearing rats. Thls paraprotel-n was shown Ëo be ldentfcal (Halper and Metz-

ger, L976) to the IgGa antibody prepared accordlng to the conditions des-

cribed by Bloch et aL. (1968). A 500-fold excess of el-ther myeloma TgG2a

or IgGa antibody could noË l-nhíbít the bindlng of IgE to raË basophflfc

leukemla (RBL-l) cells. Paraproteins l-solated from sera of rats bearlng
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immunocytomas whích were producíng IgM, IgA, IgGl and LgG2c were also

ineffectíve j-n the inhibítion of rgE-bin<iing. As poinËed out above, the

only effective inhibitors of IgE binding to RBL-I cells were found to be

ímmune anËigen-antibody complexes containing anËibody of the IgG2a class.

To explain the inhíbitíon by irnmune complexes, llalper and Nlexzger (L976)

postulaËed that the weak affinity of IgG2a was amplified by the exËensive

multipoinË aËtachment of TgGZa immune complexes.

MinuËe amounËs of IgG have been demonstrated on the surface of human

basophil-s. Ilowever, the concentration of labelled antí-IgG needed for the

identificatÍon of IgG on these cells was 100 - 1,000 times hígher Ëhan that

required for anËí-IgE to demonstrate the presence of IgE in analogous experi-

menËs (Ishizaka et a7., L972). Furthermore, anti-IgG was shown to be a

much weaker hístamine rel-easer on human basophils than anËi-IgE. In addi-

tion, IgG, but not IgE, which bound t.o mouse mast cells, could be removed

by siurple washíng of the cel1s (Yaz arrd Prouvost-Danon, L969). Clearly,

antíbodies of the IgE class have been recognízed for theír high affinity

for Ëarget cel1s (mast cel-ls and basophíls), whíle subclasses of IgG demon-

strate a much reduced affiniËy for these same Ëarget cells.

TB] MAST CELLS AND BASOPHILS

1. Vasoactive Amíne Releasíng Cell-s Involved in hnnediate Hypersensití-

vity ReacËions:

The origín of mast cells and the manner of their formation have been

largely based on hist,ological and morphological studíes. Mast cel1s have

been defíned as connective tissue elemenÈs which possess cytoplasmíc gran-

ules that are stained metachromaËically by basic aniline dyes. As a con-

nectíve tissue cell, it is distinct from the closely related basophil,
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whlch ís blood-bound and myelogenous; hor¡rever, they both exhibl-t numerous

sl-milarities. They are alfke l-n contalning cytoplasmic granules Ín which

vasoact,íve amínes, such as hístaml-ne and serotonln, are sËored. Further-

more' both ce1ls can be passively sensitLzed by reaginlc antibodies and

trfggered by antlgen Èo release thelr granules. As indl-cated, the promfnent

feat.ure of mast cells is that theír cytoplasm conÈaín granules possessing

strong afffnlties for catíonl-c dyes. Heparl-n, a sulfat.ed mucopolysaccharlde,

dfsplays sirch a strong metachromasia and it ls well established that mast

ce1ls conËafn granules wlth hlgh concentrations of heparln, as r¿ell as

histamlne (RÍley and west, Lg53; Lagunoff, Lg74). Masr cell-s have further

been identffied as large mononuclear cells whfch are normally presenË l-n

tissues, especially around small blood vessels and just beneath epiËhell-al

and epidermal surfaces (seyle, L9651' padawer, Lg63). Basophfls, Èhe blood-

borne granulocyt.e, has also been shown to contaln large amourits of stored

histamíne ln cytoplasml-c granules (Ehrlch, 1953; Graham et aL., 1955; val_-

entine et aL., 1955).

2. Mast Cell Genesís:

Although Ëhe origín and faËe of masË cells ís stíll uncertaín, it is

definitely knoun thaË basophils are noË the precursors of mast. cells.

Basophíls arise in t,he bone marrow from the sane stem cell as oËher poly-

morphonuclear leukocytes (Dvorak and Dvorak, L975). Upon maturation, these

cells normally leave the marrow and remain in the círculation. Mast cells

are thus described as Ëhe vasoacËive amine containing cells of the tissue

and the basophils as the príncípal vasoactive amine containíng cells of

Ëhe blood. The promínent. function of both cell types is that the release

of t.hese vasoactive amines once sens|tized by antibody and challenged by

specific antigen.
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An jn vitro approach Ëo the questíon of mast cell genesís was taken

by culÈuring suspensions of thymus cells usíng mouse models (Ginsburg and

sachs, L962; Ginsburg, L963; Ginsburg and Lagunoff, L967). rg¡¡1-zaka et al_.

(L976) applÍed these prínciples and were able Ëo demonstrate the dífferen-
¡ . : _ -,: . :

ËiaËion of mast cells by long term culture of raË thymus cel1s on em- l;'-:.i:';.,ì'

bryonic cell monolayers, suggesting that both thymus and embryo tissues

contaíned precursors of mast cells. These cultured mast cell_s con- 
.. . r..:,

tained significant amounËs of hístamf-rie and could be passively sensitízeð, i,'..,'.'t,,':t,'
tr.t::ì-.: ,.:ii

with rat rgE antibody for ant,igen-induced hist,amine release. They were 
r.,.,,,.,.,r,,

shown to contain meÈachromatic granules morphologtcally similar to normal |i::':'1:.:ri'

perítoneal and thoracíc mast cells and to possess specífic receptors for

IgE on their surfaces. In subsequent experímenLs, Ishizaka et al. (L977a)

presented findings which indicat.ed that the mast cells obtained from jn
I

vitto culture had biologíc funcËions similar Ëo those of normal periËoneat 
,

rnasË cells. Hor¿ever, in vitto cell populations T¡rere determíned to be

largely immature, based primarily on the measurement of histamine conËent 
i

i

and on Èhe staíning íntensÍty of the meËachromatic granules. Although i

these condiËions províded a source of lgE-free mast cells, the time and
i'irt',t".'

expense, as well as the numbers of cells obËained, made cultured mast 
;,,,,t,,¡._.,
1.,:_i.: i:.-

ce1ls an unlíkely source of lgE-receptor bearing cells for large scale ,,','",,,',',.. . :.:'
recepËor isolations.

tC] CELL SURFACE INTERACTIONS
':":- -1..r'.

f."'i't1;t"t.
1. Ligand-Receptor InËeractíons:

Sínce many aspects of cell behaviour are believed Ëo be regulated

at the level of the cell surface, a complet.e understanding of Ëhe cell
:'

surface ín the regulation of ce1l behaviour relíes ultimately not only on 
, r ;.:,.:.

the isolation and. struct.ural analysis of receptors, but also upon the ,1¡f 
,ttlt
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knowledge of their orientation within the lipid bÍlayer, as well as the

strucËure of the ínner surface and íts assocíaËion with the cytoplasmíc

nilíeu. RecogniËÍon of a foreign substance ís an essentíal requirement

for a cell and consíderable progress has been made in the ídentifícatíon,

ísolaËion and purification of a varieËy of membrane LocaLized recepËors.

By definÍtion, a Ërue receptor is a distíncË molecular entiËy whose

function is to bind an endogenous ligand and Ëhereby achieve a physiolo-

gícal effect (Goldsteín et a7., L979). The resultíng recognítion phenom-

enon beËween recepËor and ligand is referred to as a lígand-receptor inter-

action. The recepËor should normally be a product of the cel-l itself and

the bindÍng of specific ligand Ëo the receptor síte should be a necessary

but not necessarily a suffÍcient step in a subsequerit sequence of changes

in the cel1. The receptor must further meeÈ Ëhe qualificaËions of (i) sat-

urability, i.e. the cell should possess a finíte number of sites which

can be fílled at hígh ligand concentratíon; (ii) specifícity, i.e. the

cell should demonstraËe a preference for binding of a known effector lígand

cornpared Ëo negaËive conËrol; and (iíi) it must demonstrate a hígh affí-

nity interactíon (Dorrington, L976).

2. Plasma Membrane Structure:

According to recent Ëheories, Ëhe plasma membrane consisËs of a

bimolecular phospholipid layer urhích is inËerrupted by protein and glyco-

proËej-n molecules (SÍnger and Nicolson, L972; Marchesi et aI., L97Z;

tr{ínzler, LgTo). rt was further proposed that the lipíd bilayer forms ¿

continuous phase which is int.errupted or partially interrupted by a class

of relaËively hydrophobic (intrinsic) proteins inserted into the bílayer

and held tenaciously by hydrophobic ínteractíons. Other proteins (extrin-

sic) are largely associated with the membrane by ioníc or hydrogen bínding

l::i..:: -:

t'.:. , -'
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forces. They can be easíly exËracted by alterations ín ionic strengËh,

PH' bY Ëhe use of chelating agents or by protein pertubants, whereas ín-

trínsic proteíns requíre much more drastic treatment for their díssocia-

tíon. Investigations involved in the elucidation of detailed molecular

architecture of plasma membranes índicate that glycoproteins of the cel1

membrane are largely intrfnsic proËeins anchored by hydrophobic inËeractions

ín the lipÍd layer wiËh Ëhe carbohydrate groups facing Ëhe outside. The

polypeptide portíons may be anchored ín the lÍpíd by sequences of hydro-

phobíc amíno acid residues Ëhat transverse the bilayer, but in some cases

several polypeptÍdes may collecËívely form a complex that transverse the

bilayer so that Ëhey are in consËant contact with both external and cyt.o-

plasmic environments. They can thus provide a means of communication

across the lipíd bílayer either for Ëhe flow of solut,es and water, or for
ttsignalsrt in response t.o external ttmessengerstt, such as hormones, anti-

bodíes or other cells. Thus, glycoproteins play a specifíc role ín the

ïesponse of cells to envíronmental substances or stimuli. The response

involves Ëhree types of evenËs which involve the plasrna membrane of the

cell. The fírst can be classifíed as recognítion (specific binding) of

an exËracellular molecule (hormone, antibody, lectín, soluble glycoprotein,

or the glycoprotein of another cell) by Ëhe receptor. The second involves

a Ëriggeríng reaction (a form of communicaËion) across the membrane, whích

may or may not involve the receptor direcÈly. Finally, the third Ëype

involves ínteract,ions t¿iËh Ëhe inner face of Ëhe membrane wiËh cytoplasmíc

milíeu. Eventually these ínËeracËions lead to a response of the cell

r¿hich modulates the envíronmenË.

3. Plasma Membrane Glycoproteíns:

Numerous sËudies are available whích have es.tablíshed that there are
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major surface components exposed to the exËernal environment of the

cell that serve as receptors for varíous anËibodies, lectins, hormones

and viruses. Although the assembly of animal cell membranes ís still

obscure, consíderable informat.ion regarding the constítuents of Ëhe plasma

membrane has been obt.ained. Cell surface components, which mediate cel-

1ular behaviour, are frequently glycoproËeins and are fírrnly associated

with the plasma membrane, díppíng into and even spanning Ëhe lípíd bi-

layer. The close association of carbohydrates wíth the cell membrane

has been demonstrated using cytochemical techniques, such as periodíc-acíd

Schíff (PAS) reagent, and was shown Ëo be a characËeristíc feature of all

cell surfaces except ín the region of junction complexes (Rambourg et a7.,

L966)

In all cells, glycoproteins are presenË ín lysosomes and some cell

membranes; in the plasma nembrane, carbohydrate-containing exËernal por-

tíons formthe Itcell coatr'. Electron microscopíc observations of this

carbohydraËe-rich cell coat, present at the surface of cells in rats, con-

firmed earlier 1Íght microscopic observat,ions (Rambourg and Leblond, L967).

These glycoproteín molecules were usually consËructed of, a nonpolar or

hydrophobíc portion embedded within a lípíd bílayer wiËh a polar or hydro-

phobic portíon extending outward from the exterior surface. This polar

portion has been shown to contaÍn glycosylated síde chains composed of

amíno sugars, neutral sugars including fucose and sialic acid resídues

(Spiro, L97O; Winzler, L97O).

The íntracellular pathway of glycoproteín biosynthesis has been

examined over the years by experiments ín which tíssues have been pulsed,

in vitro or jn vivo, using various radioactive precursors of glycoprotein

materíal. The label is Ëhen exanrined by means of radioautography of tíssue



sections or by liquid scintillation spectrophotometríc analysis. Radio-

acËívely labe11ed L-fucose, a monosaccharíde precuïsor shown to be largely

ineorporated as a fucose residue into secretory and membrane glycoproËeíns,

and to a lesser extent, inËo glycolipids (Bekesi and tr'Iínzler, L967; Kauf- 
,,r ,,ì,,., ,,

man and GinsburgrL96S; Herscovícs, 1970), has been used to study the raËe

of glycoprotein degradaÈíon and Ëurnover for the plasma membrane of euk-

aryoËíc ce1ls (Bennet and Lebl0nd, 1g70; Atkínson and summer, 197L; Bennet 
j,..r:,r,,,:,,.,¡,:,

et a7., L974, Riordan et aI ., 1974; Atkinsonr l-975). The turnover of cell ;: ,,,.,1.,..-
:r :': ,-; r :_' .ì.

coat glycoproteins was shown t,o be associaËed rriËh (i) the purposeful se- r...-.i:.:,:...-
j :r'

cretion of Ëhese molecules, and (ií) the loss of material resulting from

the particípation of glycoprot,eins on surface activítíes such as inter-

cellular adhesíon, uptake of anËigens, ínt,eractions r¡¡ith viruses and oËher

noxious agents, acËíve transporË across the membrane, pínocyËosis and

phagocytosis (trIinzler, L970; Hughes , 1-973).

In the synËhesis of proteíns and glycoproÈeins, the polypeptide chaín

is first elaborated on the ribosomes of the rough endoplasmic reticulum

(nnn¡. In t,he case of many glycoprotej-n molecules destined for secreËíon

or Ínsertion ínto membranes, the sugars of the t'core" of the complex side

chaíns are added wíthín the PrER, whereas rtperipheral" sugars are added

one by one wíthin the Golgí apparatus (Bennet and Leblond., L977; Leblond

and Bennet, L979). Newly synthesized glycoproteins have been shown to

migrat.e from these Golgi saccules t,o plasma membranes and lysosomes, fur-

Ëher suggesting that Ëhere ís a renewal of glycoproteín structure of these , , ,1 ,,, .'

t\¡ro organelles (Bennet et a7., L974; Haddad et a7.,1977).

TD] RECEPTORS FOR IMMIJNOGLOBULINS

15
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The binding of inmunoglobulin (Ig) conplexes to lymphocyËes was described
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anumbeÏofyearSago(UhrandPhi11íps,1.g66).ThephenomenonT/ÍaSfurther

characËeriled when the interaction was shown to be a function of the Fc

portion of Ig (Basten et a7., I972a; L972b), thereby leading to the concept

of Fc reòeptors (fcn).(Paraskevas et a7., Lg72). FcR is an entity whích has

been operaËíona1ly defíned as a síte on Ëhe plasma membrane which is capabl€ 
,..,-,,

of bínding Ëhe Fc porËíon of an inmunoglobulin. Since then, immunoglobulin

receptors have been reported on Ëhe surface membranes of a number of dif-

ferent eell populaËions. The presence of Fc-binding reeeptors has been 
lr.r¡,:,,:,.:,::

reported on surface membranes of macrophages and monocytes, neutrophíls, :,t,t',','

and B lyurphocytes as well as other non-lymphoid cell types, including 
,,i,....r.].t"''placental cells and fetal yolk sac membranes, virus infected. fibroblasts

and. varlous neoplastic tissues (Zuckerman and Douglas, LITB).

1. Fcy Receptors on Lymphocytes and Macrophages:

Monomeric írnmunoglobulins of the ïgG class usually bind r¿eakly to cells , '

therefore'moStinvesti-gat'ionshavebeendirect'edtowardstudyíngtheínter
i

action of mulËívalent complexes of IgG wíth varíous types of cells. Aurong 
,

:

Ëhe several approaches taken, most ínvolve the labelling of recept.or-bearing :

ce11s r¿ith heat denatured or chemic al.Ly aggregated innunoglobulin, anËi- ;

gen-antibody complexes or antibody-coated erythrocyËes (Dickler , Lg76). ..¡11,,,r,
l.l:. :..::.These Ëechniques have been effective in the ídentíficaËíon of cells posses- 
_,,',,,,-,.

sing IgG receptors, however, they give little quantítaËive ifformation

about affinities and densiËies of these recepËors

I'lírhin the multitude of FcR systems, Ëhe lymphoid and macrophage cell 
,..ir., ....¡

populaËions of the muríne immune system have served as proËotype nodels iii::r''i

for FcR of the IgG cIass, and as such have been subjected to exËensive ín-

vestÍgatíon. These studies have revealed prímarily tr¡o different popula-

tions of receptors: (í) FeR with m.w. of. 451000 to 701000 dalËons comp_ 
,::.r.,':;..,;.
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rísíng the major cell surface proteín comporients whic.h are frequently

accompanied by smaller components believed to be degradation products

(Rask et a7., 1975; I{ernet, L976; Cooper and Sanbray, L976i Loube et aI.,

L978); and (ii) FcR with a larger m.w. of 100,000 to 130,000 dalrons (Premk-

uar-Reddy et a7., L976; Molenaar et al., L977; Frade and Kourlisky, L977;

Bourgoís et a7., L977).

The FcR binding proËeins r¿hich have shornm specificity for IgG have

largely been identified using t\,ro experimental procedures; (i) affíniÈy

ehromaÈography and (ii) co-precípiËation of proteins wiËh the use of irnmune

complexes. I/üiËh regard to the chemical nature of muríne FcR, Rask et a7.

(L975) demonstrated that FcR proteins, rnrith m.w. of 651000, 18,000 and

15,000 dalt.ons, as estímated by sDS-PAGE, could be ísolaËed from murine

spleen cell extracts by ehromatography on heat-aggregated human IgG coupled

to Sepharose. Frade and Kourlísky (1977) characterLzed an FcR, found in

detergent extracts of a T ce1l lymphoma, as a glycoprot.eín with an apparent

m.I¡I. of 110,000 daltons; subsequent reduction of this FcR gave five bands

when analyzed on. SDS-PAGE wiËh appareriÈ m.rnr. of 56,000, 361000, 25,000,

18,000 and 15,000 daltons. Mouse FcR precípitated from lysates of surface-

labelled lynphocytes, macrophages and fibroblasts were shovm to be mole-

cules wíËh an apparent m.r^r. of. L20r000 daltons; however, this molecule was

shor.m to be ext.remely sensitive to proteolysís (Bourgois et a7., L977).

Cooper and Sambray (L976) were able Ëo isolate a proteín r^ríth a m.\^7. of

45,000 daltons shed from a murine leukemía cell line (L1210) following

surface-crosslínking ruith aggregated human IgG and anLi-human IgG. How-

ever, IgG-binding proteins of m.w. of 65,000, 45,000 and 28,000 daltons

were recovered from glycoprotein extracts of 125t-tabell-ed LLL(O plasrna

membranes isolated by chromatography on human IgG-Sepharose (Cooper and

Sambray, L977). Fc-bindíng activity ín culture supernaËants of several
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FcR positive B and T cell 1ínes have been reported by Molenaar et a7. (L977).

Material released from Ëhese cells was isolated on non-aggregated human

rgG-sepharose and found to bind rgG and rgM. Thís FcR-líke materíal ap-

peared to be bívalenË'and had a m.\¡r. of 100,000 daltons, as estimated by

gel fíltration (Molenaar et a7. , L977) .

A murine tlrmor cell lj.ne (P38BD1) (Koren et a7. , L975) with macrophage-

líke characËeristics has been extensively studied with respect to Fcy-

receptor. Bíndíng of monomeric radioíodinaËed mouse IgG2a with an asso-

cíation constant of IOSU-I was shown to be trypsin-sensit,íve by Unkeless

and Eísen (Lg75). In an analysis of cell lysaËes and spenË cult,ure fluid

for P3B8D,, Anderson and Grey (L977) denonstrated FcR activity which be-L' -J

haved as a high-density lipoprotein ín buoyant-density ultracentrifugatíon

analysís. Loube et a7. (1978) also investígated P388D1 cells andrusíng

lactoperoxidase eataLyzed surface-iodinatíon and deËergent lysis with NP-40,

found thaË a protein wíth an apparent m.úr. of 57,000 could be isolaËed by

affiníty chromaËography on human IgGl and mouse IgG2a. Haeffner-Cavaillon

et al. (Lg7g), usíng a Scatchard analysís of the binding of muríne IgG2a

and IgG2b to P388D' confirmed the exístence of at least two classes of

Fc recepËors earlier suggested by cross-inhibiLion studies (Unkeless and

Eisen, 1975; Heusser et aI., 1977; Anderson and Grey, L97B).

The isolaËíon of FcR on B cells, T cells, macrophages, Ëhymus cells

and fíbroblasts wiËh sínilar molecular weights suggesËed two alËernaËives:

(i) Ëhere exists a fanily of structurally related distinct molecules whÍch

have arisen from a common precursor duríng the course of cellular evolution;

or (ii) Ëhere exísts one unl-que FcR structure corrlrrìon Ëo many cell types,

but local environments produced by different cell surfaces moderat.ed. Ëhe

properties of the molecule (Bourgoís et a7., T977.). A comparison of the

data avaílable on the maerophage receptors for homologous and heterologous
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IgG in a number of different specíes led Haeffner-Cavaillon et al-. (1979)

to suggesË that cytophílíc sËrucËures diverged in parallel wíth cell sur-

face receptors and that ín Ëhe mouse, rabbit and human macrophage, FcR

could be considered to be structurally related. There are a number of pro-

posals available attempting to provide insight into the naËure of FcR on

different Ëypes of cells and Ëhe sËructural relaËionshíp which may exíst;

however, it will require more clearly defined data before these theoríes

can be verified.

The data on Fcy bindíng proteins at most are stíll very confusíng.

The studies discussed above díffer chiefly ín species, cel1 type and wíth

the type of solubiLizing agents employed, as well as Ëhe methodology by

whích Ëhe ídentification and ísolation were made. Among the cell types

used, there appears to be no consisËency ín the eell maturíty, defíned eiÈher

on the basÍs of the cell lineage, funct,ional significance, the stage of the

cell cycle' or t,he state of acËivaËion. These parameters as well as the

possíbiliËy of non-specifíc interaction of other components during the

isolation schemes make the comparisons of the FcR among cel1 populations

difficult. However, there is some consistency ín the ínvest,igations, where-

by FcR wíth molecular weights in the region of 50,000 - 60,000 daltons and,

in additíon, several FcR around the 110,000 - 7201000 dalton region, have

been suggested. The variabílity in the estimates of the molecular weights

of FcR in these regions may símp1y reflect. differences in cell types from

various species, whet.her Ëhe cells are obtaíned eíther from animals or

from t.issue culËure, andf or Ëhe variable molecul.ar weights may represent

teehnícal artifacts in the ísolaËion and analytical procedures. Alterna-

Èívely, it can be suggested that there ís an actual heterogeneity of FcRts

described for the different cells investígated.

ÍIi:rr::+::'i:::,
:':r;r::::: :'
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2. Fc Receptors for IgM (FeUR) :

The recepËors for the Fc portion of IgM (FcuR) have only recently been

described on human lymphocytes and has prompËed a considerable amount of

ínterest.

Such receptors were first described on normal human peripheral T cells

following a period of. in vitro íncubaËíon in IgM-free media containing fetal

calf serum (Moretta et aL., L975; Mcconnell and Hurd, L976). using a ros-

ette assay, these authors described a receptor f.or IgM, whích could be re-

moved by t,reatment with pronase, requíred protein synthesís and demonsËra-

ted specificity, whereby Ëhe ínhibition of lgM-roseËËe forming cells was

obtained with human IgM, but not by IgG molecules.

Ferraríni et aI. (L977) were able to deËect a FcpR on B cell enríched

populatíons of cells from Ëhe tonsíls and ín the peripheral blood of normal

indíviduals. Inhíbition of lgM-forming rosettes with IgM fragments showed

that Ëhe FcuR had an affiniËy for the Fc portion of the IgM moIecule. How-

ever, like Ëhe T cells described by Moretta et ar. (L975), an overnfght

cultívation of IgM-free medía was required, suggestíng that líke T cells,

the FcuR on normal B cells was blocked in vivo by serum IgM (Ferraríní et aI.,

L976; Moretta et a7., L975)

During the eourse of invesËigations on normal human peripheral blood

lymphocytes, Pilcher and l(napp (L977) reported Ëhe presence of IgM receptors

on pathological B cells from patients ürith chronic lymphocytic leukemía

(CLt). In contrasË to the studies on normal patients t blood lymphocyËes,

Ëhe FcpR could be demonstraËed before cultivation in serum-free media. The

FcUR conËinued Ëo be sensitive Èo proteolytic treatment, but could be shown

Èo re-express recepËor acËivity followíng overnight culËivatíon in serum-

free uredía.

Burns et al-. (L977) presented results whích confirmed the fíndl-ngs of
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Pilcher and lkrapp (L977) ín whieh CLL patíents had FcuR on Ëheir lynpho-

cytes. Subsequently, Burns et aJ-. (L979) introduced a second pathological

B cell souïce in patients wiËh hairy cell leukernia (HCL), which simultan-

eously expressed a dífferenË and distinct recepËor for the Fc of IgG. The

specificity of the I'cuR was demonstrat.ed by inhíbition experiments using

rgM and Fc¡.r, but not by F(abt)ru fragnents or by rgG, either in its mono-

meric or aggregaËed forms.

Further invesËigations of enriched populatíons of perípheral human

B lynphocyËes showed that these cells expressed both FcyR and FcpR simult,-

aneously (Pilcher and Broder, 1973). The FcyR values decreased in culture

at 37oC, whereas cultívatíon of normal B cells for 24, 48 and 72 hours en-

hanced Ëhe TcuR expression. Furthermore, FcuR could be removed by tryp-

sinizatíon, but, were shown to be re-expressed following cultivatíon aË

37"C, whereas the FcyR were ínsensitive Ëo trypsinLzation.

3. Other FcR:

Blood platelets have also been suggested to have a membrane receptor

for Ëhe Fc fragment of immunoglobulín G (Pfueller and Luscher, L9723 Hen-

son and Speigelberg, L973). Cheng and Hawf.ger (L979) described a procedure

for the isolation from human platelets of a glycoproÈein wíth specific

bindÍng properËies toward the Fc fragment of rgG. By utftizing the im-

mobilized Fc fragnent of IgG on Sepharose 4B and solubílized material from

human platelets, a KBr eluate of insolublLízed material was isolated.

Characterization of the eluted materíal by SDS-PAGE on 57. geLs showed a

single band wíth an apparent weíghË oÍ. 255,000 daltons whích, uport reduc-

tion wiËh 2-mercaptoeËhanol, dissociated ínto a major band with an appaïent

molecular weíght of 55,000 daltons. It was idenÈified as a glycoprotein

by períodíc acid-Schiff-posítive stainíng. ExperimenËs in whích the forma-

'. il'i:-
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aËion of an in vitro eomplex between the isolated glycoprotein and. aggre-

gated IgG documented the bíndíng specifícity of the isolated molecule.

Infection of cultured human fibroblasts wíth cyËomegalovírus (CMV)

induced the formation of an IgG receptor, which could be shown to react

wíth IgG by direct and indirect fluorescent anËíbody tests (Keller et aI. ,

L976). To gain further ínsíght Ínto the chemical and biological functions

of human CMV-induced formation of IgG receptors, Sakuma et aI. (1977) iso-

lated and characterízed thís receptor by immunoprecípitation techníques

and polyacrylamíde gel electrophoresis in SDS. The IgG receptor was shovrn

to mígrate as a síng1e peak in 7.57. geLs with an apparent molecular weíght

of. 42'000 daltons and iË was further characterLzed as a glycoprotein by

incorporation studies usíng (14c)-gr,rcosamine 
"rrd 

3H-"rino acíds.

SecreËory component. (SC) is knor^m t,o be a glycoproËein constituting

an integral part of the s-IgA molecule. Recent result,s have validated the

concept that sc functions as an í-mmunoglobulin ïeceptor (Crago et al.,

L9783 socken et al-., L979; orlans et ar., L979). sc was identífied as rhe

recepËor for polymeríc immunoglobulins of the IgA and rgM classes on a

colonic carcínoma ce1l line (HI-zg) and epithelial cells of hr:man feËal-

intestÍnes (crago et a7., L978). sc-contaíning secretoïy rgA failed to

bind to the surface of HT-zg cells and trypsinízation abrogated. surface

bínding of polymeric írnmunoglobulins. These experiments and the inhibition

of immunoglobulÍn binding by the addition of antí-SC reagenËs confÍrmed

SC as a receptor on HT-29 cells and epíthelial cells of the human fetal

íntestine.

Rat hepatocytes groüIn ín short-term monolayer culture have also been

shown to bínd radiolabelled polymeric rgA, but not rgc (orlans et a7-,

L979). Binding \^ras again shown to be inhibited by an antíserum Lo rat SC

as well as by unlabelled polymeric IgA. Simílar result,s were obtaíned by



Socken et al-. (L979) usíng ísolated raË hepatocytes and cultured hepato-

cytes' whích were found to be synthesizing SC. The bindíng of polymeríc

ínmunoglobulins could be abrogated by trypsinization.

On the whole, Ëhe daËa on the molecular naËure of the Fc receptor sËill

lack a unifying concept. Differences observed may be int.rinsíc ones, char-

acteristic of different cell sources and species; they may also reflect

variat.íon ín Ëhe methodology used for receptor isolation and characteriza-

tion and' finally, Ëhey could be due to Ëhe presence of various enz¡rmes in

cell trysates or on cell membranes.

IE] THE IgE RECEPTOR

One of the best characterized TcR to daËe is that for IgE. Thís re-

ceptor plays a role in immediaÈe type hypersensitivity reacËions, in whích

the inËeractions of a specific antigen with a specific lígand-recept.or

complex on target cells ínítiates Ëhe release of pharmacological agents

inËo surroundíng t.issues. The concept of a receptor which plays a role ín

anaphylactíc reactions was fírst proposed by Dale (1913) and weí1 (1913),

long before anyone recognized the role of mast cells in this reaction, or

the naËure of the iurmunoglobulins which were involved. By definition,

anaphylaxís is dependent upon humoral antíbody. Anaphylaxis ís an ímmuno-

logicál reacËion ín which previous sensitizaËion with a specífic antigen

has elicÍted homocytotropíc antibodies, whích home onËo target cells such

as masÈ cells and basophils. Renewed presentation of the same specífíc

antigen and binding of the same by cell-bound antibody causes sudden re-

lease of short-lived pharmacologícally acËive agenËs.

The selecËive bíndíng of IgE Ëo basophils and mast cells suggested

the presence of a specífic receptor for rgE on these cells, and prompËed

the search for the molecule(s) responsíble for this binding. Indeedn the
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isol-ation and characterizatLon of the receptors for IgE should open the

way for an understanding, at Ëhe molecular leve1, of the triggering mech-

anisms of allergic reactions.

1. Quant.ítaËive Estimates :

Ishizaka et a7. (1973), using Ëhe Cl fixatíon and transfer Ëest, ín-

vestigat,ed the binding parameters of the interaction between human IgE and

human basophíls. The results enabled them to determine Ëhe number of cell-

bor:nd rgE molecules and receptor sites, which further allowed them to

estimate the affinity of Ëhe IgE molecule for the receptor. The conver-

síon of IgE sites on the membrane of the cells to Cl fixation sítes was

achieved by Ëhe addition of excess anti-IgE and complement. The nr¡mber of

Cl sites was then esËimated by neasuring the hemolysís of sensitized sheep

red blood celIs. The number of IgE sítes was directly proportional to the

number of Cl fixation sites and revealed 10,000 to 40,000 molecules of

IgE per basophil granulocyte. However, when the basophil-rich fractíon

was íncubaËed wiÈh 100 Ug to 1 mg per ml of E myeloma protein Ëo saËurate

the receptor sít.es, the total number of IgE recept.oï siËes on the basophíls

rsas shown to be 301000 to 1001000 (Ishizaka et a7., L973). Because the

basophíls qrere present in vivo, it was assumed that the cell-bound IgE

and serum rgE would be in equilibrÍum as represented by the equation:

K: (receptorscombined) = a x r = r
(serum IgE) (free receptor) (IgE) a(l-r) (IgE) (1-r)

where a = number of recepËors per cell
r = proporËion of recepËors occupied by IgE

(IgE) = the IgE concenËrat.ions in the serum

Thus; they calculated an assocíaËion constant of lOB to 109u-1 (Ishizaka

et aL., Lg73). The major obstacle in this indírect rnethod of receptor

site number enumeration ís the requirement for a complement-fixíng anËi-
i: j.i ::.-
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IgE. However, by using a hígh affiníty antibody preparatíon, demonstrating

a specíficity for a limiËed region of IgE, the chance that the number of

molecules of anti-IgE bound was the same as Ëhe number of IgE molecules

bound on the surface of the basophils was maximízed.

ElecËron microscopy has also been used as an indirect method for the

visualization of the number of IgE molecules bor¡nd to target cells. Using

human basophíls, human rgE, burro antí-rgE and hybrid rabbit anti-burro

IgG-anti-horse ferriËin antibodíes, Sullívan et a7. (L97L) tentatively

estímated that there T^rere 4 x 105 receptor molecures per basophil.

The sirnplest and uost direct meËhod of sËudyíng binding parameËers

of specifíc ligands t,o receptors makes use of a radíolabelled ligand. The

direcË binding ot. L25r-tgE to RBL ce1ls and RMC has been used by various

invesËígaËors (rshizaka et aL., L972; Kulczycki et ar., L9741 conrad et ar.,

L975; rshizaka et ar., L975; Tshízaka et ar-., Lg76; Mendoza and Merzger,

f976), because such IgE preparations can be made to meet several requíre-

ments needed for sueh experiments, i.e. (i) rgE preparations must be free

of "unboundil radíoaeÈivíty; (ii¡ the specific actívity must be accurately

known and (iií) the percentage of radioactivíËy capable of bínding Ëo cells

must be high and must be known.

ïhe bindíng of rgE ro RBL-I cells (Kulczyeki and Merzger, L974) and

to cell-free partlcles (Metzge r et a7. , L976) suggested that the bindíng

ís governed by a simple reversible bimolecular reaction (Rossi et aI.,

L977) z

k1
IgE + Receptor Receptor-IgE complex

k_1

in which the equilibríum constanË, Ka, can be defíned
as follows:

k-K=I

j.j::

.:

.:.,1..:

[ 1,"f i,

d

where k- is Ëhe forwardIreverse raËe constait.

k_1

rate constant and k_, is the

l:r ì::

ì,,:r.::,
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Ishízaka and Ishizaka (L973) were able to demonstrate the reversibílity

of lgE-receptor interacËion by using competitive ínhibition experiments.

unlabelled rgE, 50 - 100 fold in excess to radiolabelled rgE, was shown

to displace membrane-bound L25t-tgu myeloma proteín. This assumes, of

course, Èhat the large excess of unlabelled IgE wíll prevent the re-bindíng

of L25t-irgE to vacated receptors. The reversíbility of the lgE-bindíng

by receptor r^Ias also demonst.raËed when the pH was reduced to 4.0; IgE was

shown to dissociate from Ëhe cell surface, however, upon raising the pH

to neutrality, IgE was found to reassociate with its receptor on Ëhe sur-

face of the cell- (Ishízaka and Ishízaka, L974). Hor^rever, when these con-

siderations are Ëaken into account and the proper measures Ëaken, the

direct bíndÍng of radiolabelled ligands to specífíc receptors can prove

to be hÍghly benefÍcf.al for the ídenÈifícatíon of cellular receptors.

Kulczyckí et af. (L974), usíng purified IgE from rat reagínic serum

induced Ín rats by the injectíon ot. uippostronggTus brasiTiensis demonstra-

ted that RBL-I cells were able to specífically bínd this radiolabelled

IgE protein. KulczyckÍ and MeËzger (L974) also demonstrated thaË Ëhe

binding properËies of the IgE rryeloma proËein (IR162) were indístínguish-

able from Ëhose observed for reaginic antibody preparations used prevíously.

The number of receptors or bindíng sites per cell varied between 3 x 105

to over 1 x 106 in these st,udies. The forward raËe constant (kr) was cal-

culated to be 9.6 x 1041t-1"."-1 
"rrd 

the average varue of k-r, the rate

constant of díssociaËion, was è1.6 x l0-5s".-1. Ka calculaËed from k t
k-1

had a minimum value of approxímaËely 6 * t09t"t-1 . The binding \¡ras further

shown to be insensitive to pllfs between 6 to 8, but at pH 3.0, compleÈe

dissociation of bound rgE occurred ín approximately one minuËe at Ooc.

conrad et a7. (1975) studyíng raË peïíroneal mast cells (RMC) and

RBL ce1ls determined by dírect bindíng assays using radíolabelled rat mono-

I...:
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clonal rgE, that both cell types had a símílar affinity for rat rgE. The

IgE bound Ëo RMC or RBL cells was corrected for non-specífic binding usíng

PB15 mouse mastocytoma cells as non-blndíng controls, and the data plotted

according to the Scatchard equatíon (Scatchard, L949):

where

r/e = nK-rK

number of IgE molecules bound per ce1l
ËoËal t'fÍxablett IgE mínus the bound IgE
expressed ín terms of molecules/nl
total number of bindíng sites per cell
equilibrium constanË

The number of recepËors per cell showed RBL cells to have a substanËially

hígher number of receptor síËes per cell than those of RMC - approxímately
556 x 10- versus 3 x 10-, respectively. Ilowever, the equilíbrium constant,

which was determined from the slope of the straighË line, was of the order
o -'rof 10'M - for both cell Ëypes (Conrad et aI., Lg75).

The number of receptor sÍtes per cell on RMC reported by Conrad et a7.

(L975) is very simílar to those reporËed by Mendoza and Metzger (1976) and

Ishizaka et a7. (1975). Mendoza and Metzger (Lg76) calculate ó. 2 to 5 x 105
q

síËes per cell for RMC and 5 x 10- siËes per cell for mouse mast cells.

Normal rat masË eells and RBL cells and a mouse mastocytoma cell líne all

showed similar properÈies, í.e. k, = 105, k-l = 10-5and, therefore, a

K- = 1010. IË should perhaps be pointed out that Ëhe mouse masËocyt.oma laËera

provedtobe anRBLcelllíne(Slraganían and Metuger , L978). Ishizaka et aL.

(1975), ín a study on the properËíes of rat masË cell form rats infect.ed

wíth ¡v. brasiTiensis, found the average number of receptors on normal RMC

Ëo be 3 to I x 105 per cell, whereas on mast cells taken from ínfected aní-

ma1s, the nunber of available receptors was only L0% of that found on normal

ce1ls. These results índicated that IgE receptors on mast cells of infected

n=
(=
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animals were occupied by IgE.

Carson and Metzger (L974), studying the redisËribution phenomenon of

RBL-I cells, demonstrated thaË Ëhe receptors for IgE were diffusely dístrí-

buted over the surface of these cells and that they could be capped. This

sËudy, in relaËion to Ëhose carríed out previously, demonstrated the re-

distribution of receptor-rgE complexes inËo rrpatchingt' and ttcappingt' usíng

anËí-IgE (Sullivan et a7., L97L; TshLzaka et a7., L974; Becker et aI.,

L973) and clearly esËablished that the receptor was mobile in the plane of

the plasma membrane. In conjunctíon with the reversibility of IgE bínding,

especially the dissociaËíon at low pH values and the relative sËabíl-ity at

or near neutrality (Ishízaka and Ishiz aka, 1974), Ëhese results suggest an

assocíatíon of rgE w'ith its receptor on the ect,omembrane surface.

2. Isolation of the Receptor(s) for IgE:

In order Ëo isolaËe the receptor for IgE from either RMC or RBL eells,

Ëhese cells are first surface iodinated by Ëhe lact.operoxidase cataLyzed

reaction. FolJ-owíng solubilÍzatíon of the cells with Ëhe appropríate non-

íoníc deÊergenË, several methods for receptor isolatíon can be eurployed.

Initíal aËËempts made use of a sandwich preparaËion techníque, which involved

rat myeloma IgE (IR162), e-specÍfíc rabbít anËi-IgE and goat anri-rabbír

rg (conrad and Froese, Lgl6). More recenËly, only precipítates with rgE

and rabbit anti-IgE were used or, alternaËívely, insolubilizatíon of recep-

tor-IgE -rabbít antí-IgE complexes was achieved with proteín-A-Sepharose

(eonrad and Froese, L978a).

Isolation of lgE-receptor complexes free of other iumrunoglobulins was

accomplished by the use of IgE, to which either dinitrophenol (DNP) resi-

dues (Conrad and Froese, 1978b) or arsanilic acid moleeules (Kanellopoulos

et aJ-., L979) werecoupled. After formaÈion of IgE-recepËor complexes with
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the haptenated IgE, the complexes r¿ere adsorbed onto conjugates of Seph-

arose with the appropriaËe anti-hapten ant.íbody. Complexes were then

eluted with the additíon of the correspondíng free hapten.

IsolaËíon of reeepËors free of IgE was achieved by a number of invesËi-

gators with lgE-Sepharose (Conrad and FroeserL9TSa; Rossi et aI., L9773

Kulczycki and Parker, LgTg). Elutíon \¡ras accomplíshed wíth either 3M KSCN

(Conrad and Troese, L978a) or O.5N acetic acíd or 6M guanídine HCl (Kul-

czycki and Parker, 1979).

3. Nat.ure of the Recept.ors for IgE:

To determíne Ëhe molecular weight.s of the solubilized receptors, íni-

tial attempts in several laboratoríes involved eiËher gel filËrat,ion or

densiËy gradient centrl-fugation in the presence of non-íonic deËergents.

Gel filtration en Agarose A- 1.5 of lgE-receptor complexes, prepared by

the addition of 125r-tgr to whole RMC or RBL cert extracËs, yielded an

approximaËe apparent molecular weíght of 3.5 - 5.5 x 105 daltons (conrad

et al-., L976). Subtracting Ëhe molecular weight of IgE left a molecular

weight of the order or. 2 - 4 x 105 daltons for the receptor. An apparent

molecular weight of 410,000 daltons for lgE-receptor complexes \¡ras obtaíned

by Rossi et a7. (L977) using gel filtraËion on Sepharose 68, while the mole-

cular weíght of the free recepÈor of RBL cells was estímated to be 250,000

daltons.

By density gradíent centrifugation, Newman et al. (1977) arrived aË

a molecular weighÈ of 130r000 dalËons for the receptor ín the presence of

NP-40 and estimated that the receptor would. be about 77 r0OO daltons in a

detergent-free solut.íon. Conrad and tr'roese (1978a) reported a molecular

weight of 150r000 daltons usíng the same technique.

When the molecular weights of recepËors T¡rere det.ermined by SDS-PAGE,
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generally lower values were observed. usíng 5"/. geLs and a receptor pre-

paraËion isolated by the sandrrrich precípitatíon technique, Conrad and Froese

(L976) observed a sÍngle cell surface component (in the case of both RMC

and RBL) with an apparent molecular weight of 62,000 dalËons. Kulczycki

et aL. (L976) confirmed Ëhese results and shorsed that, ín addíËíon, on

L0-L21¿ gels the molecular weight was of the order of. 45,000 to 50rOO0 dal-

toris. Isersky et a7. (1978) using l0% gels also reporËed a somewhat hígher

molecular weight of 58r000 daltons for a recepËor molecule isolated by means

of IgE and anti-IgE. The dependence of the apparenË molecular weight. on

the porosity of the gel suggesËed Èhat the recept,or .t¡ras a glycoproteín

(Weber and Osborn, 1975).

Recently, Conrad and Froese (1978a) observed Èhat when receptors of

RBL cel1s r,rere isolated by means of lgE-Sepharose and eluted with 3.0M KSCN,

two surface molecules, havíng molecular weights (determined on 10% SDS-?AGE)

of 55,000 and 451000 daltons, r^rere present in the recepËor preparations.

Both molecules were shown Ëo have specifíeity for IgE (Conrad and Froese,

1978a) and they r,¡ere desígnated H and R, respectively. Only R was isolated

by means of IgE and anti-IgE (Conrad and I'roese, L978a). Also, IgE-receptor

complexes isolated by the use of DM-IgE and anËi-DM-sepharose T^reïe asso-

ciated primarily with R (Conrad and Froese, 1978b). These resulËs suggest

ËhaÈ bíndíng of an anËiserr¡m to Ëhe IgE molecule result.s in a dissociation

of H, buË not of R.

However, Èhere are still differences ín observations made ín various

laborat,oríes. Thus, Isersky et a7. (1978) and Kanellopoulos et al. (L979),

using IgE and antibodies dírected against the IgE molecule, isolated a

receptor molecule of 53,000 to 58,000 daltons from RBL ce1ls, while Conrad

and Froese (1976), using the same procedures, isolated a recept.or (n) of

451000 dalËons. Also, Kulczycki et a7. (Lg76) isolated a molecule of
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451000 to 50,000 daltons by means of rgE-sepharose. using the same tech-

nique, Conrad and Froese (1978a), as polnted ouË earlíer, isolated two mole-

cules having molecular weights of 451000 and 55,000 daltons. The reasons

for these differences are presenËly under investigation through the colla-

boratlve efforts and there are indications that they are consequences of

differences among RBL cell lines maintained ín the various laboratories.

A comparf.son of the molecular weíghts of the receptor molecules ana-

Lyzed by these varÍous technlques suggests that it is generally higher

ín the presence of NP-40 Ëhan in the presence of sDS. Several explana-

tíons have been offered: (i) ín M-40, the receptor may exist in the

form of aggregates of linited sizes (conrad and Froese, L97b\ (ii) in the

form of dimers; (iíi) in associatíon wÍth an unrelated surface molecule;

and (iv) as a síngle molecule to whích micelles of NP-40 are bound (Conrad

and Froese, L97&a;Newman et a7., L977). AlËhough no direct evidence for

any of. Ëhese possíbiliËies exists, iË should be pointed out that extrinsic

binding of non-ioníc detergenÈs to membrane molecules has been reported

íf these detergenËs are used above the critical uricelle concentratíon

(Tanford and Reynolds, 1976).

The facË that Ëhe molecular weight of the receptors for IgE as deter-

mined by sDS-PAGE, varíes depending on the porosíty of the gel, suggests

ËhaË these mol-ecules are glycoproteíns (hleber and Osborn, Lg75). This was

confirmed by Ëhe fact that both radiotabel-led amino acids and sugars carÌ

be incorporated into Ëhe recepËors (Kulczycki- et aI., Lg76: see also

Chapter IV of this sËudy). Moreover, lsolated receptors r^rere shown to

be degraded by proteolytic enzymes and they can, of course, be labelled

"íth 
1251. However, results publíshed so far show f-ncorporation of radio-

labelled precursors only into one major membrane component of RBL cel1s.

IË will be shown in Ëhe present study that both amino acids and sugars
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can be incorporated into Ëhe two receptors identifíed by Conrad and Froese

(L978a), which are pïesent on RBL cells.

4. Antisera to Ëhe Receptor for IgE:

Several attempts have been made Ëo prepare antisera to eíther íntact 
.:,.,,..,..

cell-s, membranes or partíall-y purífied receptors (yiu and Froese, Lg76;

l.sl:rzal:a et aL., L977b;Conrad et aJ-., L}TB; Isersky et aI., L97B; Conrad

et a7., L979>. Yiu and Froese (L976) prepared an ant,íserum to RMC that
ltl::'':'.' -'

was shor¡m to inhíbít the binding of IgE to RMC and Ëo precípiËate a sur- i,.,:..,t.

face componenË, among others, that when analyzed by SDS-PAGE on 5% gels i,,,-,1..,,,,.,

i,..,,¡.1.i;,
had a mobili-ty siurilar to that of the receptor for rgE. rsersky et ar.

(1978) were able to demonstrate that an antiserum prepared agaínsË RBL cells

would react. r¡ríËh solub iLízed lgE-receptor complexes as rnrell as wiËh free

receptor.

The brídging of receptor-bound IgE antibody molecufes by multívalent

antigen or anËj.-IgE has been shorn¡n to induce the release of chemical media-
l

torsfromtargetce1].s(tshizakaeta7.,L977b;Conradeta7.,L978;Ishi-

zaka ànð. rshizaka, L978i rshizaka et at-., L}TB). sínce the bridgíng of

cell-bound IgE molecules was believed to bring target cell recepËor mole- r:. :.¡,,;,
i..,i. .t'.,

cules inËo close proxímity, it was suggested that loca1 changes in mem-brane 
,:,'=.

strucÊure or the interacËíon of adjacent receptor molecules míght possibly 
"''"': 

''

be responsible for the activatíon of enzymatic changes resulting in the

release of histan-ine and other medíators (Ishízaka et al., L978)

Ishízaka et a7. (Lg77b) observed thaË antibodies prepared agaínst i.:ì-. ¡
: r'1.::ri_ 1

Ínmune precipit,ates composed of rgE-receptor complexes and anti-rgE in-

duced non-cytoËoxic histamine release both in vivo and in vitro. The

antibodypreparationü7aSspecifica1J-ypurifiedbyadsorptionontoairde1u-

Èion from RBL cel1s and rendered specífic for RMC by adsorption with RMC- ..: -, i .

l;:.:r:'; i::'
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depleted peritoneal cel1s. rË was subsequently found that, the F(abt),

fragments of the antí-RBL serum r^rere capable of inducing histamíne release

from RMC (Tst'izaka et a7., 1978). Thís anËiserum was clearly shown to

interact with the receptor for IgE, í.e. the R receptor ísolated by means

of lgE-Sepharose (Conrad and Froese, L978a). Independently, an antiserum

(RAR), prepared by injecting rabbits with a KSCN eluare from RBL material

bound to lgE-Sepharose, was capable of reactíng with RBL cell surface com-

ponents having molecular weights of 55,000 and 45r000 daltons (Conrad et al.,

L979). This antiserum preparatíon also reacted wíth IgE receptor cornplexes,

however, ft failed to ínítíate histamine release in vivo or in vitro (Con-

rad et a7., L979).

The aggregation of recepËor molecules rather than cross-línkage of

cell-bound IgE has also been proposed as being responsible for Ëhe Ërans-

ductíon of a l-igand-membrane interacËion ínto intracellular signals leadíng

Ëo histamíne release (rshízaka arid rshízaka, L97B; rsersky et al-., L97g).

Evidence that nast cell alloantígens participate in anaphylactic allo-

anËibody-induced nast cell degranuLation by allowing the brídging of the

Fc receptor wiËh H-2 molecules has also been suggested (Daeron and Voísln,

L979). This evidence confirmed and exËended fíndings Ëhat direct al-logenic

anaphylactÍc degranulatíon (DMD) results from the double ÍnËeracËion of

antíbody mol-ecules wfËh two separate structures on Ëhe same cell membrane.

Thus, alloanËíbodies have been suggested to recogriíze specifíc antígens by

theír Eab porËíons on the same cell they actívaËe (Daeron and Voisin, 1978)

for histamÍne release by interactíon of their Fc port.ion with the mast ce1l

Fc receptor (Daeron and Voisín, L979). These results suggesË that molecules

other Ëhan receptors for IgE may be ínvolved in triggering RMC to release

vasoactive amines.

Rat alloantibodies recognízíng classical transplantatíon anËigens (CTA)
l:rr,}?j.¡i1
i!;:" : - -;l
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have been shown to compete effect,ívely with monomeric IgE or lgG-coated

sheep erythrocytes for recepËor siËes on rat mast cell surfaces (Mossmann

et a7., L979). The inhibitory capacity vras shown Ëo be confíned to antí-

crA antibodies of the rgG2a class, as iË rras concluded that recept.or 
,,,.,.,,

sitesreçognizingtheFcportionoftheanti'CTAmo1ecu1ewereínvo1ved'

ín the inhlbítíon process. An explanation put forth was that Ëhe firm

bindÍng of Ëhe alloantíbody molecule to antigenic determínanËs on Ëhe RMC 
::.

surface anplified the ínteracËíon beËween j-ts Fc portion and the appropriaËe ,::,t.,.

recepËor siËe, Sínílarly, an antí-r.ax gZ mícrogl-obulin antibody was able i:-;;:
'..:t¡,i.

to interfere wíth rgE bínding, causing greater tinar- 40% ínhibÍtíon of

histamine release r¿hích ís consíst.ent wíËh the findings of Isersky et a7.

(L977) obtained in the RBL cel1 system. Ilowever, the latter auËhors

demonstraËed that anËi-ßrm antibody did not l-nteracË dírectly with the
:

receptor for IgE.

tF] RECEPTORS FOR IgE ON OTTIER CELLS

1. Macrophages:

A1thoughtheinvo].vemefitofIgEínimmediatehypersensitivitywith
1,,,,r.,:-,

specifíc target cel-l s has clearly indícaËed thât a highly specific cellular '

,,'t t, t,','

receptor exists for the Tc portíon of thís molecul-e, several other ce1l :...:'

types have been shown t.o possess membrane-binding structuïes for IgE.

IgE has been shown Ëo be involved ín the actívation of macrophage cyt,o-

Ëoxicity against Schistosoma mansoni (Capron et aL., L975; Capron et a7., r,':.,,.1 .

Lg77>. using e-monospecific rabbíË antí-rar rgE, rgE could be identified 
]ìi';rì

on Èhe surface of periËoneal macrophages from rats ínfected with S. mansoni

(Dessaínt et a7., LgTg). However, Ëhe bíndÍng kinetics of rgE to macro-

phages dif fered markedl-y f rom those reported for mast cells. The macro 
[,r.;ir.:;.
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phage-IgE lnt.eraction was shown Ëo be much faster as well- as more trans-

ient than the rgE j-nteraction wíËh mast cells (Dessaí-nt et ar., L979).

2. Lymphocytes and Lymphoid Type Cells:

Human lymphobl-astoíd cells and normal peripheral B cel-l-s have also been

shown to possess a receptor for the Fc fragmenË of human rgE myelona proËeins 
,,,,,i,,:,

(Laurrence et a7., L9753 Gonzake:z-Mol-ina and spíegelberg, L976; GonzaLez-

Molina and Spiegelberg, L977). Two radioactively labelled proteíns (biosyn-

thetícally labelled wlth 14c-1",r"ine or enzymatícally with L25Ð with mole- 
i:ì. i:
i:.,::',¡:1cular weíghËs of 861000 and 47rO0O daltons r¡rere consistently found in eluates 1;.,',','..,

from lgE-Sepharose columns previously mixed wj-th solubíIized I^Ií1-2I^IT B lym- i,'_,,., ,,

phocytes (Meinke et a7., L978). These proteins \¡rere suggested Ëo be single

polypeptide chaíns, as reduct.ion failed to alter their molecular weíghts.

However, they were extremely sensitive Ëo proËeolysis and. recovery of inËact
lmolecules could be achieved only when enzyme inhibítors \^rere added aË the

Ëime of cell solubílizatíon. Furthermore, IgE binding could be abolíshed 
l

bytrypsinizationofËhece1].s(GonzaLe'z-Mo1inaandSpiege1berg,Lg76)

Fritsche and Spiegelberg (1978) have also shown thaË rat B cells possess an

FcR for IgE.

The majority of normal (Gonzalez-Molína and Spíegelberg, L977; Hellstrom 
,,,,..1,''':.:

and Spiegelberg, L979) and cultured lynphocyËes (GonzaLez-Molina and Spíege1-- 
i,,,ri:,i
': 

:-.:l:l:

berg, L976), as well as chronic lymphatíc leukemia lynphocytes (Spiegelberg '::::ì

and Danier, L979), which have TceR, also have cel-l surface bound íumunoglobu-

lin, further supporËíng the suggestion Ëhat. the cells were B 1-yrnphocytes.

The low affinity for monomeríc IgE and the fail-ure of an anËi-lymphocyËe

FceR preparation to release histamine from basophils suggested that the

FceR on lynrphocytes díffer ín sËructure from Lhose demonsËrated on basophils

and masË cells (Meinke et a7., L978).

Data presented by YodoÍ and Ishízaka (L979a) confirued that subsets
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of human and rat lymphocytes have FceR on Ëheir surfaces. FceR-bearíng

T and B cells were demonsËrated in the blood of some patíents and ín rats

ínfecËed with lV. brasiTiensis, suggesting that there may have been an

j.ncrease in the proporËion of FceR-bearing cel1s. rndeed, orconner and

Spíegelberg (L979) have shown that Ëhe proportion of FceR-bearing cells

increased in patíents whose serum IgE 1-evel was hígh. The results of

these experimenËs ímplíed that there T^7as a limited population of FceR-

bearing T cells and B cells in the normal lynphocyte population, and

that this populat.íon r¡ras expanded under paËhologíc condiËíons whích en-

hance IgE producËion.

In vitro investigations of FceR-bearing rat lymphocytes carried out

by Yodoi et al-. (Lg7g) showed Ëhat FceR-bearing cells were induced by

isologous IgE but not by hr:man IgE, rat IgG nor rabbit IgG. FurËhermore,

the number of lgE-reeeptors per mast cell did not change aft,er N. bras-

iLiensis ínfection, which enhanced IgE synthesis; however, ít markedly

affected Ëhe proportion of lymphocyËes bearing receptors for IgE. The

observations ËhaË FceR-bearíng lymphocytes íncreased in ff. brasifiensis

infected rats \,ríthout, a change in the proportion of nast. cells in the

perítoneal cell populat,ion, or in the number of lgE-receptors per mast

cell, índícated that expressíon of the tr^ro receptors, whích had speci-

ficity for the same ímmunoglobulin, Ì7as regulaËed through dífferent

mechanisns.

A kinetíc investígation into the induction of FceR(+) - bearing

cells showed that the najority of FceR(+) cells índuced in vitro inað,

prevíously carríed FcyR (Yodoi and Ishizaka, L979b). ResulËs obtained

in previous experímenÈs demonstrated thaË boËh RNA synÈhesís and

proteín synthesis , but not DNA synËhesis, r^rere required f or the

j-nducËÍon and maintenance of FceR(+)-bearing cells (Yodoi et al.,

:tir
r:.:,1
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LgTg). From data obËained d.uring the culture of normal rat lymphocyËes

with IgE, a subset of lymphocytes üras suggested to express receptors

for both IgG and IgE immunoglobulins at differenË differenËiation stages.

collectively, these resulËs suggesÈ that the binding of rgE wíth eíËher

FcyR or FceR st,imulate lynphocytes to form FceR.

t-:,,,.....:,

l-a:.' r..
_.' :. .::

i';:,'i::: -
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SCOPE OF THE PRESENT INVESTIGATION

The aims of this study were Ëo characterize the recepËors for IgE

on RBL cells ín Ëerms of theír glycoprotein nature, t,o establish díffer-

ences between Ëhe H and R recept.or observed. on these cells, and to test

for the presence of receptor rnolecules or receptor-associated molecules

not labelled by the lactoperoxidase cataLyzed surface-iodination pro-

cedure.

In Chapter II, Ëhe isolation and characterizatíon of surface-iodi-

nat,ed receptors is descríbed. These experiments represent a repetition

of work already described by others, and Ëhey were performed in order

to standatð,lrze techniques and to provide reference standards for the

subsequent experiment,s .

In Chapter III, the binding of surface-iodinaËed receptors to various

lectíns is described, and these lectins are evaluaËed for Ëheir usefulness

ín separating Ëhe H and R receptors on RBL cells.

Chapter IV deals with the íncorporation of both Ëritiated amíno acids

and sugars into the receptors for IgE. I^Ihile this study rÀras in progress,

oËher laboraËoríes had also reported símilar incorporation studies. How-

ever, in some instances, differenË precursors \^rere used and, moreover,

RBL cells maintained in other laboratories appeared to carry recepËors

which differ somewhat from those observed in this laboratory. Thus,

the results in Chapter IV are the only ones r,¡hich deal with the íncorpora-

tíon of precursoïs into both H and R molecules.

Finally, the resulËs obËained in thís study are discussed in detaíl

in a section entitled I'GENERAL DISCUSSION".
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CHAPTER II

INTRODUCTION

The study of the inËeracËíon between rat monoclonal IgE and isolaËed

rat peritoneal mast ce1ls (RMC) or rax basophilíc leukemía (RBL) cells

has been performed usíng surface-iodinated cell preparations. Methods

have been presented which indicate that receptor preparations for IgE

on RBL cells can be isolated by means of ímmunoprecipitation (Conrad and

Froese, L976); rgE-sepharose (conrad and Froese, 1978a), and by anti-DNp-

sepharose (conrad and Froese, 197sb). The analysis, by sDS-PAGE, of these

recepËor prepaïations has proví.ded the basis for signifícant progress

Ëoward the understanding of the nature and function of the receptors for

rgE.

Although the receptor preparations, usíng enzymaËically surface-

labelled RBL ce11s, suggest.ed that the recept.ors for IgE were glycoproteins,

investigations were initiated to deËermíne the carbohydrat.e nature of Ëhe

receptors using lectin-affiniËy chromaËography. Inasmuch as the isolated

receptors were shown t.o be relatively pure, ínvestigatíons using bio-

synthet.ically labelled RBL cell preparations r¿ere also initiated to moní-

tor the purity of these receptors and to assess the possibílity that mem-

brane components attached to the receptor and,/or molecules whích failed

to be labelled by iodination mighË also be present.

Ilowever, before these ínvestigations could be carried ouË, it was

essential to defíne the systems to be used for the isolation and identifi-

cation of the receptors for rgE on RBL cells. rn this Chapter, Ëhe pro-

cedures used for the isolatíon of surface-1abe11ed receptors have been

repeated and are presenËed to esËablish reference standards which r¿ill be r,., :.., I

;r;:::.-:.:.:
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used to deËermine the identity of receptor rnaterial ín subsequent

chapÈers.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Buf f ers: ' .' .',.:-:,r-a

The followíng buff ers \^rere used where indicated:

(a) Phosphare buffered saline (pBS) (0.14M NaCl, 0.01 M pOO, VH 7.4)

wirh 0.052 BSA (PBS/BSA) 
r,-i.,.,,j

(b) Tris-buffered. saline (rgs) (50 mM Tris-HCl, 150 urM NaCl, pH 7.5). ¡''." 

""'
(c) Borate-buffered saline (BBS) (0.16 M NaC1, 0.20 M boric acid, i.:ii.:..^

pH 8.0) wírh 0.05"Á BSA (BBS/BSA).

Buffers routinely contained O.L% or 0.5% NP-40 (Partícle DaËa Lab-
,,

oratories Ltd., Elmhurst, I11.) for cell disruption and experímenËal pro- 
i

cedures. i

Rat Basophilíc Leukenia (RBL) Cells:

A litter of tr{istar rats bearíng the basophilic leukemia described by

Eccleston et al-. (L973) was kíndly provided by Dr. B.J. Leonard of Imperial

Chernical IndusËries, Ltd., Aderley Park, England. Suffícient adult breeding

animals were also obtained to iniËiaËe and maintaín a colony at the Uni-

versity of Manítoba for propagation of the tumour in.vivo. The Ëumour \¡ras

maintained ín the in vivo state as described by Eccleston et al-. (L973)

and Kulczycki et aJ. (L974) by ínjecting RBL cells lnto newborri rats.

Basophílic tumors \^iere aseptically removed from 2- t.o 3-week-old rats

and minced ín cold MEM r¿ith Spinnerfs salts. Single cell suspensíons

were obtained by trypsinization [0.052 Ërypsin (Gran<l Island Biological

Co., Burlíngton, Ontario) ín Mmfl at 0"C and filtration through glass

wool. În vivo maintenance r^ras by subcutaneous inoculation into Ëhe nuchal
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region of ner^rborn to 48-hour-old. ICI ltristar rats of 0.05 - 0.10 url of sus-

pended cells at concentrat.ions of 0.5 - 1.0 x to6/mt. Tumours rouËinely

developed wíthín 10-15 days in about 7O-8OZ of the inoculated animals. The

leukemic cells were adopted to cell- cult,ure and propagated as described

by Kulczycki et al-. (L974) using Eaglefs mínimal essential medium (MEM)

wiÈh Earlers salts (oifco Laboratories, Detroit, MÍchigan). This medium

was supplemented wíËh non-essenËial amíno acids, vítamins, 100 units/m1 of

penicillín, 100 Ucg/ml of Streptomycin and L57" heat inactívated fetal calf

serum. The latter ingredíenËs of the culture medíum \^rere purchased from

Grand Island Bíologícal Co., Burlíngton, Ontarío. Tumour cel1s desËíned for

in vitro passaging were handled aseptically as descríbed above. AfËer fílËra-

tion through glass wool ínto MEM wiËh 15% FCS, the cells were aliquoted at

5-10 x 105 cells /mL in either 30 or 50 ml Falcon flasks. CulËures were then

íncubaËed ín a 57. CO, atmosphere and mainËained ín a 37oC humidified incu-

bator wit,h constanË aír flow. Cell densiËíes r¡rere normally maintaíned at

2-3 x 106 cells/ml . At íntervals, cells maintaine ð, in vitro ï^rere passaged

through animals as descríbed above.

RBL Cell IodínaËÍon and Dísrugtion.:

RBL cells used in Ëhe course of this study were obtaíned from tissue

cul-ture. cells at a concentration of 2 - 3 x to7 /ml were washed in pBS

and labelled by the lacËoperoxidase procedure prevíously descríbed (Con-

rad and rroese, Lg76). Briefly, 2 - 3 x 107 RBL cells r^rere suspended ín

0.5 nl of PBS, agitated and 0.5mCíof carrier-free w"1251 (Amersham Cor-

poration, oakville, onËarío) was added. Three aliquots of lacËoperoxi-

dase (calbiochem, san Diego, calífornía) (10 ul of. 166 ru/rnl-) and hydrogen

peroxíde (Tísher Scientific Co., Canada) (15 Ul of 0.037" H2O) spaced

one minute apart Ì^rere then added with ínt.ermittent agiËation. The

reaction üras quenched by addíng the cells to 10 ml of cold PBS and the
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cells T¡rere collected by centrífugation. In order Ëo reduce the presence

of L25l bound to low mol-ecular weight lipíds, intact cells were incubaËed

1n PBS/BSA for 60-90 mínuËes at 37oC wl-th intermíttent agiËaËion. Sub-

sequenËly, the iodinated RBL cel-ls Ì¡rere centrífuged through a 1.5 nl

cushion of FCS, washed 2x ín PBS and solubil-ized. Solubiltzation was

achíeved by mixíng pelleted cells wíth 1.0 rnl of 0.52 Np-40 ín pBS for

30 rninutes at 4oC. Particulate maËerial r^ras removed by centrifugaËion

in an Eppendorf mícrocentrl-fuge (Model 3200) at L2r000 g and the super-

nat,ant. material used for experimental procedures. lühenever RBL cells

were solubílized directly after íodination, superriatants T¡rere d,iaLyzeð,

overníghr againsË one lirei of 0.1% Np-40 in pBS at 4oC.

PreparaËion of Rat Monoclonal IgE.:

RaË ascític fluld obtained from LoU/l¿/Wsl raËs bearing the lgE-secreting

IR-162 immunocytoma (Bazin etal-.,L974) was origínaltr-y a gift from Dr" H. Bazin.

Sutsequently, ascític fluid was harvested from ínt.raperitoneall-y grafted

members of a LOU/t't/Wsl- rat colony maintaíned ín thís Department. The

IgE was routineJ-y purified in Dr. Froesers l-aboratory as follor,rs. The

ascític fluid was adjusted to 507 saturatíon of (NH¿) 2so4, stirred for

2 hours at room temperature and the precipiËate T^ras removed by centrifu-

gaËion, washed wiÉh 50% saturaÈed (M+) 2so4, dissolved, and diaLyzed

against 0.2 M Trís-HCl, .15 M Nacl, 0.5% NaNr, pH 8.0, overnight at 4oc.

Gel fíltraÈion chromatography of:500 mg of IR-162 was then carríed ouË

on eíËher BioGel P-300 (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, California) or

Ultra-gel Ac34A (LXS produkËor, Broma, Sweden). Proteíns comprisÍng

the second peak were collecËed and adjusted Ëo 407" saruraËion of (MA)ZSO+

and the supernatanËs from this precípitation step \.rere dialyzed agáinst

i.::: -:.:
:ì: r

\lÈ¡fvéÂs

GF ¡úi.Ê'Ntî0EA

{lsnnn\É9

0.01 M glycíne HCl, pH 7.6, overnight at 4oC. Díalyzed s
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theú subjected Ëo isoelecËríc focusing usíng L% carríeï ampholytes,

pH 4.0 - 6.5 (LKB) in a sucrose gradienË of O - 4O%. Samples were in-

serted inËo the centre of the preformed ampholíne gradient and run aË

600V for 48 hours. MaËeríal focusing at pH 5.9 was collected and díalyzed

against PBS to remove both Ëhe sucrose and ampholytes. The IgE concentra-

tion was determined by using an exËinction coefficienr of L3.6 Grlå' r*)
(carson and Metzger, Lg74) and Ëhe preparations stored at -7ooc until

used. IgE to be coupled to Sepharose C1-48 for use ín affínity chroma-

tography was subjected to only Ëhe preliminary puríficatíon sÈeps of

arnuroníum sulfate precipitation and gel filtration chromatography; all

other IgE preparaËions were purífíed by ísoelectric focusíng.

f"i', :

Preparat,ion of DM-IgE.:

Thiswasroutine1yavai1ab1eínthe1aboratoryandhadbeenprepared

as follows. The IgE peak from Ultragel AcA 34 was precipÍtated ín a

final concentration of +0% (M+).SOO and solubí1-izeð. ln PBS. Approxi- i .

',mately tOOD/*t (7.3 mg/ml) was Ëhen mixed wlth an equal amount of. 2r4- 
l

dinítrophenylsulfonate in 0.5 rnl of 0.2 M NarCO, (Eísen, Lg64). The fínal i

coupling reactíon mixture was adjusted to 0.2 M NarCO, usÍng 2.0 M NarCO,
t.ì'¡::,,,',,'

and gently stirred ín a 23oc !'rater bath for 5 hours. Small aliquots were ';:ji
:-.:.-:...

removed aË intervals, passed through a Sephadex G25 column equilibrated i.,,,,',

wiËh PBS and optical densiËies measured in a Zeiss PM QII spectrophoËo-

meter at 280 nm and 360 nrn. The number of DNP groups coupled to IgE was

calculated as f ollows: 
rt"'''''."

IgE (mgl¡l) =

optical densíty aË 280 - optical densÍty at 360

2.se G)

':r :t,lj

i' -t..; _

1. 36 
(b)

Motes of rgE = ng/ml of=18F

1.8 x ro5(c)
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Moles of DNp = optical densiËv aË 360

L.7s3* r0äff- = DNP/rsE

OO¡OO dínítrophenyl residue(a)

(b)

2.89ODZ'O dínitrophenyl residue

u9'L7' of IeE ar 280 nmtcm

molecular weight of IgEG)

(d) molar extÍnction coefficient of DNp-1_ysine at 360 nm

using these formulae, an average of seven DNp molecules was bound per

molecule of IgE. Followíng díalysis agalnsÈ PBS, DNP-IgE preparations r¡rere

de-aggregated ín the Beckman L2-65 Ultracentrífuge wíËh a SI{ 50L rotor aË

40'000 rpm for one hour. The preparations ürere then aliquoted into 300-

400 ug quantities and stored at -70oC until used.

Antisera:

Commercially prepared goat anti-rabbít IgG (H & L) was purchased from

Míles Laboratoríes (Kankakee, r11.). Monospecífic rabbít anti-rat rgE

and goat anËi-rat rgE were prepared as described by Bazj:r- et ar. (Lg74).

Normal rabbít serum (NnS¡ was obtaíned from pre-imrnunízed rabbits. All
sera T¡Iere subjected to 507 arunonium sulfate precípitatíon at room tempera-

ture wí.th constant stirríng for two hours. The precípitated material was

centrifuged aË 27 
'00O 

g for 20 mínutes and re-díssolved in a reduced volume

of PBS and dialyzed, agaj:nsË PBS overníght at 4oC. The dialysate was sub-

sequenËly adjusted Ëo a protein concenÈraÈíon of 8OD/r1 (5.3 mg/ml), usíng

an extinction coefficient of 15 ' L%(H2Bo ,r*)'
Monospecífíc sheep anti-rat rgE was kindly supplied by Dr. K. Ke11y

of Ëhe Department of rmmunology, universiËy of Manítoba. Briefl_y, this
antíserum had been precípitated aË ¿OZ (M¿),SOO wtth coristant, stirïíng
at room temPerature for 2 hours. The precipiËate was pe1-1-eted in a Sor-

vall RC2-B centrifuge at 27 1000 g for 20 minutes and subsequenË1-y dis-

i:;

l:r.'rj

li:tii l:ji::' :l:
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solved in a reduced volume of 0.05 M Trís/O.L5 M NaCl. Euglobul-ins T¡rere

precípitated by díalysis agaínsÈ two liters of 0.01 M KH2POO, pH 4.75,

with two buffer changes. The fínal- dialysate rÀlas ceritrifuged aË 48,000

for 30 minutes ín the Sorvall to collecÈ the euglobulins and Ëhe pellet

dissolved in 0.05 M Tris/O.tS MNaCl, pH7.5, and stored in frozen â1í-

quots at -70oC.

Bovine anti-DNP antíbodies, a generous gift from Dr. S.I. trüie, had

been isolated and purífíed as descríbed previously (!üie et a7.,1976).

Inmunopr ec ip itaË ion.:

For the índírect

yíelded precipítation

or

of

trsandwich" precípítatíon system, condítions which

rabbít immunoglobulíns by goat anti-rabbiË Ig

r^lere esËablished usíng a standard antibody tíÈration curve. RabbiË antí-

rgE ar 1.4 oD/*r (4.9 ne/l¡.l) and normal rabbir seïum ar B.o oD/rt (5.3 rngl

ml) were titrated agaínst goat anti-rabbit inmunoglobulins and the optfunal

concenËrations for complete precipítation \^rere establíshed following a

60-minute incubation at 37oC and 30 minutes aË 4oC. The precipitates were

then washed four Ëines wíth 2-3 m1 of PBS and dissolved in 0.05 N NaOH and

the optical densíty read at 280 nm ín the Zeiss PMQII spectrophotomeËer.

The ratio of antigen to antibody gívíng Ëhe highest opËícal density reading

was consídered Ëo represent optímal- conditíons: in the case of rabbit

anti-IgE to goat antí-rabbiË ímmunoglobulin (30 Ul versus 100 Ul proved

opËimal); for normal rabbit serum versus goat anti-rabbit irrmunogl-obulin

(33 Uf versus 100 pl was optíura1-) .

Condítions for direct precipitatíon of IR-162 IgE were determined ín

a similar fashion. Under these condíËions, 112 ul of IgE (2.22 OO/rt,

1.6 mg/rol) were opËímally precipitated by 200 Ul of goat antí-IgE (8.0

oo/r1, 5.3 mg/rnl), or 20 ul of rgE (2.65 oo/rr, l-.9 ng/ml) coul-d be op-

timally precípíËated with 50 ul of sheep aùÈí-ïat IgE (61 .2 OD /^I, 40 ne/
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nl). Antibody ËitraËion curves were routi-neJ-y run Ëhroughout the course

of the experimenËal period and adjustments T^rere made as requíred.

Immunoabsorbent Preparatíon :

(a) IgE-Sepharose C1-48: Sepharose C1-48 (Pharrnacia, Uppsala,

Sweden) r¿as activated using the cyanogen bromíde procedure by mixíng 150-

200 ng of cyanogen bronide per m1 of washed Sepharose beads (Cuatrecasas

and Anfinsen, 1971-). The reaction was carried out in distilled II,O with

the pH being maintaíned between 9 and 11 for 20 minuËes or until the pH

faíl-ed to drop below 9. The actívated Sepharose was then washed wíth

0.1 M NaHCOrr pH 8.0. Routinely, 50 - 1-00 mg of IgE ín PBS, purified by

(M¿)rS0O precípíËaËion and gel filtratíon \^rere reacted wiËh 5.0 rnl of

actívated Sepharose C1-48 for 16-18 hours at 40C wíËh gentle agítatíon.

The gel mixture was then washed to remove non-coupled protein and any re-

maining unreacËed groups hrere quenched wl-th 5.0 rnl of 0.5 M ethanol-amíne (pH

8.0) foran additionaL 3-4 hours. The coupling efficiency \^ras determined by

spectrophotomet.ríc measurement of Ëhe supernatant usíng an exËínctíon coeffí-

cient (tåäO 
"r) 

for IgE of 13.6 (Carson and Metzger, Lg74) and. was in Èhe

range ot 80-957.. Control- immunoabsorbents ü7ere sírnilarly prepared using

BSA or CNBr-activaËed ethanolamine quenched Sepharose C1-48. All gels

were washed wiÈh PBS conËainíng 0.1% sodium azide and sËored at 4oC untíl

used.

(b) Anti-DNP-Sepharose C1-48.: Sepharose C1-48 was activated and

coupling was achíeved as described above. Approximately 50 ng of the

antí-DM antíbody preparatíon ín PBS were reacted with 5.0 url of acËivated

packed Sepharose C1-48 wiËh a coupling efficiency of 80-90%. Al1 iurmuno-

absorbenËs rrere washed with buffer conËaíning 0.1-Z NP-40 before use.

Affíníty Chromatography with lgE-Sepharose.:

Normally, 100 - 200 Ul alíquots of l-abel-l-ed cell exËracts from
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'7

2 - 3 x 10' cells sol-ubilized in 1.0 nl of 0.52 NP-40 buffer were added

to 0.1 - 0.2 mL of lgE-Sepharose iumunoabsorbenË (or controls) ín plastic

tubes at 4oC and rotated on a Fisher Rot,o Rack (Físher Scientific Co. Ltd.,

Canada) for 60 - 90 minutes. The imnunoabsorbent beads r^7ere then washed

ín 2 - 3 nl of 0.12 M-40/PBS four rímes and once in 0.0625 M Trís, pH

6.8. EluËíon was achieved eiËher wíËh 3.0 M KSCN in O.1Z NP-40 and the

eluaÈe d,íaLyzed agaínst one líter of 0.1% Np-40 buffer overnight at 4oc

to remove Ëhe KSCN, or wiÈh sample buffer containing sodium dodecyl- sul-

fate (SDS) at the same concentration (2%) useð. ín polyacryl-amíde gel eleetro-

phoresís.

IsolaËion of lgE-Receptor Complexes.:

RBL cell-s (: x fO7), which were labelled wíth 125I .r"iog the lacto-

peroxidase t,echníque, Trere incubated for 60 minutes at 37oc wíth 400 pg

of DNP-IgE ín PBS/BSA (Conrad and Froese, l-978b). The cells were subse-

quenÈly washed Ëhrough 2.0 nl of FCS, fol]-owed by rwo washes ín PBS/BSA.

Solubílization of cell-s was achieved by addlng 0.5 rnl of 0.5% NP-40/PBS

and allowing the mixËure to stand for 30 minutes at 4oC. After removal

of ínsoluble materíal by centrifugatíon, the supernatanË was added to 0.2 -
0.3 rnl of anti-DM-Sepharose and the míxture Ì¡ras agíËated at 4oC for 60 -
90 mínuÈes. After Ëransferring Èhe reaction mixture to a Pasteur pipeËte

colunn, the anti-DM-Sepharose \^ras washed wíth 15 - 20 nl of 0.L% Np-40/

PBS and the lgE-receptor complexes eluted at room Ëemperature with 0.1 M

2,4-diníxrophenylate (DNP-Na) in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, con-

Ëainíng O.1Z NP-40. EluËed samples could Ëhen be sËoïed at 4oC or r,rere

diaLyzed againsË 0.0625 M TrÍs, pII 6.8, contaíníng Dowex 1 X 8 resín to

remove the DNP-Na.
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PolyacrylamÍde Ge1 Electrophoresis in SDS (SDS-PAGE).:

(a) Fairbankst System: Polyacrylamíde gel electrophoresís in the

presence of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) was performed as described by

Fairbanks et a!. (Lg7L). L2'r-L^aelled marker pïoteins consisting of IR-162

IgE, heavy and lÍght chaíns of IR-162 IgE, mouse IgGl (MOPC-214), heavy

and líght chaíns of mouse lgcl (MOPC-214) and ovalbumin (Nutritional Bio-

chemícal Corp., C1-eveland, Ohio) were used as molecular weíght markers to

cal-j-brat,e the Faírbanks t gel system. Immune precípítates containing receptors

r,rere collected by centrifugation, washed four Ëimes wiËh PBS, transferred t,o

a fresh tube and then solubíLlzed by Ëhe addítion of 0.1 - 0.2 mL of sample

buffer (12 SDS, 10 a14 Tris/HCl, 1 mM EDTA, pli 8.0). Before electrophoresis,

all samples r^rere diaLyzeð. overnighÈ at 4oC against electrode buffer (00.1

M Tris, 0.2 M sodium acetate, 0.2 M EDTA, pH 7.4, conÈaíning 0.12 SDS).

Reduced and alkylated samples were diaLyzed agaínst the same buffer wíËh

the addítion of 0.2 l{ 2-mercapËoethanol. 5.6% geLs (90 urur) were prepared

in electrode buffer and electrophoresis carried out, aË lOrnA/gel. Electro-

phoresis rnras stopped when the trackíng dye reached the bottom of Ëhe gel

and each gel was then sliced in a Gilson Moðel 8200 gel fractionator

(Gílson Medícal Electronics, Inc., Madison, I,Jisconsin) írr.Lo 2 mm fracËíons

and counted ín a Beckman Model 300 ganma counter (Beckrnan InsÈrument Co.,

Fullerton, Calífornía) .

(b) Laemmli SysËem: To íncrease the resol-ving power of polyacryla-

mide gel eleeËrophoresís, SDS-PAGE analysis ïras performed usíng the Tris-

buffered system descríbed by Laernmli (1970). Ten percenË separaËion ge1-s

of l-40 nm wíËh a 10 urm 3% stacking gels were used

For analysis of radiol-abe1-led comporienËs specifically bound to af-

fínity gels, elution hras carried out by the addítion of 0.2 m1 of 0.0625 M

Trís buffer, pH 6.8, containÍng 2i¿ SDS. Eluates from affinity gels by oËher
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means rüere routinely dia:.yzeð, overnight at 4oc against 0.0625 M Trís

buffer, pH 6.8. subsequently, aliquoLs rnrere adjusted to 2i( SDS and in

all cases heated at 100oC for 90 seconds. trühenever índicated, samples

were also reduced by the addiËíon of suffícient 2-mercaptoethanol to make

a 57. soLuËíon. After cool-íng, glycerol (50 ul) and 3 ul of bromophenol

blue Ëracking dye were added. ElecËrophoresis was carried ouË at lnA/gel

for sËackíng and 3 - 4 nA/gel for separaËion. Following electrophoresis,

Ëhe gels r¡rere Èreated as described for the Faírbankst gel system using

5.67" geLs. The Laernrnli ge1 syst.em was calíbrated usíng proËeins of known

molecular weíghts as standards: ß-galactosídase, m.w. 130roo0 dalËons

(Sígna Chemical Co., St. Louís, Missouri); phosphorylase a, m.rr. 10O'0OO

daltons (sígma chemical co., st. Louis, Míssouri); lacËoperoxidase, m.w.

75r000 dalËons (Calbíochem, San Diego, California); e-chain of IR-162 IgE,

m.w. 751000 d.altons; bovine serum albumin, fractíon V., m.,rv. 68,000 dal-

tons (ICN Pharmaceutícals, Cleveland, Ohio); caÈalase, m.T^7. 58rO0O daltons

(Sigrna Chemical Co., St. Louís, Missouri); ovalbumin 3X crystallized,

m.w. 43,000 daltons (Nutritional Biochemicals Corp., Cleveland, Ohio);

pepsin, m.w. 35,000 daltons (!üorthingËon Biochemícal Corp., Freehold,

New Jersey); cl-chymotrypsinogen, m.T¡r. 25,700 daltons (sigma chemical co.,

St. Louís, Míssouri); trypsin 2X crystal-lized, m.w. 23r000 daltons (Mann

Research LaboraÈories, New York, New York); light chain of IR-1-62 IgE,

m.w. 23,000 daltons; myoglobin, m.w. L7 r20O (Miles Laboratories, Kankakee,

I11.); and cyt,ochrome c, rtr.r¡r. 1l-r700 (Sígna Chemical Co., St. Louis,

Missouri). In all cases, 20 - 40 pg of each protein sLandard was applíed

wiËh a naximum of. L2O Ug per gel. After electrophoresis, the tracking dye

was marked with a Ëhín r^rire and Ëhe gels were stained with a nodifíed

procedure described by Fairbanks et al. (L97L). Briefly, the gels were

staíned and fíxed simultaneously in 0.05% Coornassíe blue, 2511. isopropyl

;::.ì'

l::È
'Ìi
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alcohol and L0% acetic acid for LB-24 hours. Thís solutíon \^ras then re-

placed with 0.025% Coomassíe blue, 10% isopropyl alcohol and L0% acetic

acid for an addítional 18-24 hours. The gels were then destained Ëo

clearness wix}:. L0% acetíc acid, leavíng Èhe protein bands sËaíned blue.

RelaËive mobilitíes of the proËeín standards hrere then calculated

by dividing Ëhe distance of protein mígration from the origín by the dis-

tance of the traeking dye urigratíon from the origín. Mobilities (Rr) were

then plotted againsË molecular weíghts on semilogarithmic graph paper.

Alternatívely, protein standards r.rere radíolabelled by the Chloramine T

procedure (McConahey and Díxon, L966) and reduced and alkylated as des-

cribed by Maízel (Ig7L). ß-galactosídase, l-actoperoxídase, bovine serum

albumin, ovalbumín, caËalase, pepsín, e-chaín and light chain of rR-162

IgE served as marker proteíns for thís standardízaËíon. Followíng electro-

phoresis, the gels rnrere sectioned into 2 mm fract,ions by the Gilson frac-

tionator and the fractíon number with the peak radioacËívity regarded as

the dístance of proteín migration. The distance of radiolabelled protein

migraËíon divided by the migraËion of the tracking dye again served as

measurement of the Rr. Rf values from the standard curves usíng these

two Ëechníques were rout.inely used to determine the relatíve molecular

weíghts of the unknown samples throughouË Èhe course of the study.
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RESI]LTS

The flow díagram (Fig. 1) represents the experimental condíËíons used

in Ëhis investígaËion for the demonsËraËíon of the recepËor for IgE on RBL

ce1ls by immunoprecipítat.íon. Protocol A outlines the indirect or sand-

wích precipiÈation procedure described under MaËerials and MeËhods. Rou-

Ëinely, surface labelled RBL cells rüere pre-míxed with 10 ug of rgE, solu-

bílízed by NP-40 and subjected t,o the respective opËimal ratío of ant,igen

(rabbit serum or rabbit antí-IgE) to antíbody (goat anti-rabbiË irmnuno-

globulín) 
' as prevíously determined by an anËibody titratíon curve. ProËo-

col B outlj-nes the dírecË precípítation procedure used, ín whích IgE was

directly precípitated by sheep antí-IgE. The specifíc ímmune precípitates

obtaíned in these two methods contained antl-rat e-chain antibodíes and

lTere compared to control precipítates conÈainíng normal rabbit serum pre-

cipítaËed by goat antí-rat irrmunoglobulin at optimal raËios. Alternatively,

Protocol C was used; soluble RBL lgE-receptor complexes r^rere prepared by

increasing Ëhe antibody levels to assure anËíbody excess and the receptor

complexes, then ínsol-ubilized by ProËeín A-Sepharose. An enhancement rüas

obtained under each condition ín t.he amount of radiolabel presenË in the

specific ínmune precipiËaËe versus Ëhe conËrol precipitaËes, índicating

surface material co-precipitaËíng by IgE anËi-IgE complexes. Table I

contains the results obËained utílizing Èhese experimental procedures for

Èhe ísolation of Ëhe receptor from RBL cells by i-mmunoprecipitation pro-

cedures. IÈ can be easily noËed that the percentages of surface material

insolubilized were not identical using the three different procedures.

The expl-anation for Ëhís, ín part, is due to the fact that Ëhe results

were obËaíned. on dl-fferent occasions and, thus, ínvol-ved different batches

of labelled cells. The specífic acfivity of Ëhe radiolabelled RBL cells

i.a -,

l;¡l:,1
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TASLE I

ISOLATION OF SURFACE RADIOIABELLED MATERIAL FROM RBL CELLS.

ÐGERI}IENTAL CONDI"O' 
(")

A. rsE/RABBrr ANTr*rgplean

rsE/NRS/cAR

B. IgE/SHEEP ANTI*rgE

NRS/GAR

c. IgE/SHEEP ANTr-rgE PROTETN A-SEPHAROSE

NRS/GAR_PROTEIN A.SEPHAROSE

% SURFACE MATERTAL
INSOLUBILIZED (b)

'-4..

1..r,,,i.i

iì . :.::i. .

'.:L:ta. .

¡

7.8

2.7

3.2

0.9

4.9

1.5

(a) In all cases , N2 x tO6 nff. cell equivalents from 2 x 107

surface iodinated RBL cells were used.

(þ) n"".rtts obtained from a typical experíment. ResulËs show

approximately a three-fold difference between specific and

conËrol ínsolubilization procedures routínely seen under

these experimental condítions.
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and the wide range ín number of recepËors expected per cell would accounË

for the ranges obËained. It was deemed suffícíent, under each experimental-

condítíon, that an enhancement (about 3-fold) was found ín the amount of

radíolabel present in the specifíc versus conËrol precipitates. Similar

results obtained by Conrad and Froese (1976).

SDS-PAGE Analvsis of Immunoprecípitated Surface ComponenËs from Solubílized

RBL eells.:

The calibratíon of the 5.6% geLs used in the Fairbanks SDS-PAGE system

(Fairbanks et a7., LgTLi is shor,tm in Fig. 2, Radiolabelled proteins, des-

críbed ín the Materíals and Methods secËion, r¡reïe run and the molecular

weight was plotted versus Ëhe rel-ative mobillty on a semílogarithmic scale.

The dísËributíon patterns of radiolabelled materíal in the ímmune

precipitates ísolat,ed on 5.67" geLs using SDS-PAGE as described by Fairbanks

et aL. (Lg7L) is shown in Fig. 3. The recepËor for IgE ísolated by the ín-

direct "Sandr¿ích" precipitatíon procedure ís shown in Fíg. 3a. It can be

readily noted thaË the sf-gnifÍcanË amount of radío-íodínated materíal spe-

cífically precípitaÈed corresponds to a major radioacËíve band mígraËing

wíth an approximate molecular weight of 60r000 - 65,000 daltons, determined

by iÈs relat.ive nobilíty compared to that of proËeins with knor¿n molecular

weights. Siurilar results were seen by Conrad and Froese (L976) using the Sha-

piro et al. G967) system with 5% gels. This single band r'ras clearly dependent

upon the presence of IgE and was riot found when Ëhe control precípítaËes

using IgG were analyzed. This band was further shown Ëo be unaffected by

reducËion and alkylaËion (not shown). Analysís of precípítates obtained

by both Ëhe precipitating sysËems gave símilar, if not ldentical patterns.

Shown in Ëhe Fig. 3b panel is the proflle of the recepËor obtaíned by the

dírect precípítating sysËem, clearly demonsËratíng the síngle component
,t:lÌ1.::.:

jj rrll
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ELgure 2.2 Calibration curve for the SDS-PAGE system according to
Faírbanks et a7. (L97L) using 5.6% geLs (90 rnn). ProËeins
(3-5 Ug), in Fairbanks sample buffer containing 1% SDS, !üere

dLaLyzed overnight against Fairbanks elecËrode buffer and

anaLyzed by SDS-PAGE. The following proteín standards were

used to calíbraËe the gels: rat monoclonal IgE (IR-162),

200,000 daltons; MOPC-214 (Igcr), 150,000 dalÈons; e-chaín
(IR-162 IgE), 75,000 daltons; ovalbumín, 43,000 daltons;
and L-chain M0PC-214 (Igcr), 22,500 daltons.
(x) radíolabell-ed proteins; (¡) stained proteins. ,::. ..: : :

ì .1. ,... ;

.nrit:'
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Figure 3: SDS-PAGE analysis on 5.6% ge1s of specifíc and control pre-

cipitaËes from surface-iodinated RBL cells. Solubílized RBL

cells (Z x 106) from 2 x l-07 iodínated RBL cell exËïacts erere

used for immunoprecipíËatíons. (a) Surface materíal co-

precipiÈated by the "sandrnrich" precipit,aÈion procedure (Proto-

co1- A, Fig. 1). (b) Surface maËeríal co-precipiÈated by the

"direcË" precípiËation procedure (Protocol B, Fíg. 1). The

precipíËates T^rere washed in PBS and solubÍ.Ljzed in Faírbanks

sample buffer containing 1% SDS and dialyzed overnight at 4oC

against elecËrode buffer. Samples were then anaLyzed by SDS-

PAGE. The arrows and molecular weÍghts índicate the mígration
behavíour of the standards used to calibrate the gels; from

l-eft to right in decreasing molecular weight: rat monoclonal

IgE (IR-162); MOPC-214 (Igcr); e-chaín (raÈ IgE); y-chaín (rgcr);
ovalbumín; and L-chain (fgcr). TD marks the posítíon of the

trackíng dye. (-) specif ic precípiËates; (-----) control
precípiÊates.
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identified as receptor.

To achieve a better resoluËion of Ëhe precipitated receptor, the

Laemmli polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis sysËem (Laemmlí, 1970) was

adopted. Fíg. 4 shows the calibratíon curve for Ëhe Laemrnli gel sysËem

usíng boËh stained and radíolabelled proteins on LOiÁ separation gels. The

relative nobilities (Rr) were calculated by measuring the distance of pro-

teín mígraËion dívíded by the migration of the tracking dye and plotted

agaínst. the known molecular weights of the sËandards. By deËerminíng the

dísËance of migraËion of unknown molecules dívíded by the rnigration dis-

tance of the tracking dye, rnolecular weíghts could be assigned to these

unknowns. The standard curve showed good linearity ín the range of 20,000

to 80,000 daltons. Proteíns mígratíng outside this range could only be

assigned appioximate molecular weights. Analysís of the receptor by the

direcË precípitat.ion system ís shown in Fig. 5. It can be seen that on

10% gels, as in the case of 5.6% geLs, a single celI surface component

(recepËor) was detecËed. Howeúer, a comparison t.o molecular weight stand-

ards now revealed Ëhis component to mígrate wíth an apparent molecular

weight oÍ. 45,000 - 48r000 dalËons. The reason for Ëhís lower molecular

weight (as compared Ëo 5.67. gels) can be aËtríbuted to the glycoproteín

nature of the receptor (!üeber and Osborn, L975). A similar observaËíon

was made by Kulczyckí et aJ.. (1976). Both gel systems demonsËrated the

specificity of the recepÈor isolatíon procedure, as only one major peak

was observed compared to control exper.ímenËs.

The ínsolubilízation of IgE-receptor complexes in the presence of

anËibody excess by protein A-Sepharose and subsequent eluËion of these

complexes proved to be another conveníenË method of receptor ísolaÈion.

The profile seen ín Fig. 6 is that of recepËor isolated by this approach
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Figure 4.: Calibration curve for the SDS-PAGE system according to
Laernmlí (1970) using L0% geLs (140 nn). Proteíns (3 - 5 uC)

in sample buffer containíng 27" SDS were heated in a boíling
!'rater bath and anaLyzed by SDS-PAGE. The following proteín
standards were used to calíbrate the gels: ß-galactosidase, ,,.

130,000 dalËons; phosphorylase A, 100,000 daltons; e-chain
(IR-1-62 IgE), 75,000 daltons; bovine serum albumin, 68,000

daltons; caËalase, 58r000 daltons; ovalbumin, 43,000 daltons;
pepsin, 35r000 dalt,ons; a-chymotrypsínogen, 25,700 dalÈonsi ,,
trypsin, 23,200 dalËons; L-chaín (IR-1-62 IgE) , 23, 000 daltons; : .'r.'""

uryoglobin, L7 1200 daltons; and cytochrome c, 11r700 daltons.
(x) radiolabell-ed and (o) stained proËeins.
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Fígure 5: SDS-PAGE analysis on LOT" Laenrmlí gels of specific and control
precipítaÈes from surface-iodinaËed RBL cell-s. SolubiLized
RBL cell equivalen ts (2 x tO6) f.rom 2 x 107 iodínared RBL

cell exËracËs \Íere used for the immunoprecipiËaËion procedure.
(a) Surface maËerial co-precipitated by the I'dírect." precipi-
tatíon proced.ure usíng rat IgE and e-specific sheep anËi-rat ,t

IgE. (b) Control precipitates from normal- rabbít serum and

goaË antÍ-rabbit immunoglobul-in (Protocol B, Fig. 1). The

precipítates $rere washed in PBS and solubLLized with Tris 
""*nt. ,,. ,

buffer containing 27. SDS. Samples T¡rere then heated ín a boÍling '.',,

r^rater bath for 90 seconds and anaLyzed by SDS-PAGE. The arrows

índícate the nigratory behavíour of proteín standard.s used. to 
i,r,,

calibraÈe Ëhe gel in order of their deereasing molecular weight
from left Ëo ríght: p-galactosídase, 130r000 daltons; e-chaín

of IgE, 751000 daltons; bovine serum albumín, 681000 daltons;
ovalbumín, 431000 daltons; L-chain of IgE, 23,000 daltons;
myoglobin, 11,700 daltons; TD marks Ëhe migration of the tracking
dye. 
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Figure 6: SDS-PAGE analysís on L0% Laemmli gel-s of surface iodínated
RBL cell- componenËs isolated as lgE-recepËor eomplexes ín-
solubilízed on proËeín A-Sepharose (Protocol C, Fíg. 1).
RBL cells (f x fO7) were solub iLízed and mixed ÍriËh either IgE

and e-specífic sheep anti-rat IgE (a) or normal rabbit serum

and goaË antí-rabbít Ig (b). Both were insolubíl-ized on 0.2
ml proËein A-Sepharose and elut,ed wÍth Tris sample buffer con-

Ëainíng 27" SDS. The saurples were heated in a boiling T¡rater

bath for 90 seconds and anaLyzed by SDS-PAGE. The molecular
weight markers are as in Fíg. 5.
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(i.e. Fíg. lc). The results indícated thaË protein A-Sepharose could be

used to isolate the IgE recepËor of RBL cells as antígen-anÈibody complexes.

Isolation of the l25l-Labelled RecepËor for IgE from RBL Cells bl¡ IgE-.

se'harose 
: :

For isolatíon of Ëhe recepËor from surface-labelled RBL cells by :r':i:

affinity chronat,ography, NP-40 solubilized RBL cells represent íng 2-3 x 107

RBL cell equívalents \^rere míxed with 1.0 ml of lgE-Sepharose CL-48 for one

hour at 4oC and subsequently transferred Ëo a 1.0 ml Pasteur pipette column. :..';-,,
.:.:.::::::l

The gel was then washed with 15-20 ml of a 0.L7" Np-4O/PBS and finally eluted 
i,,,.,,,.

with 3.0 M KSCN in 0.L7. NP-4O/PBS with a recovery of about 85% of the bound 
i;;1;¡i

counts. The eluate was Ëhen ð,iaLyzed, ext,ensively agaínst 0.0625 M Tris

samp1ebufferadjustedt.o27.SDSandarepreSentativea1iquoËexaminedby

SDS-PAGE on L0% gels. Normally, for routine use, a batchwise procedure j

i

using smaller (0.2 - 0.3 ml) amounts of affiníty gel were utílízeð,. After
l

mixíng radiolabelled cell extïacts wíth lgE-Sepharose, the affiníËy gel 
i

l

extïact míxture was washed fíve times wj-:t:h 2 - 3 ml of O. L% NP-4}/PBS ín 
I

a5.Om1p1astícÈube,andoncewiËh0.o625vITríssamplebufferande1uted

wíth Tris/SOS sample buffer wj-th the same resulÈs as seen by column elution 
,.:-:.,:..

wíth KSCN. To d.emonstrate the specificity of the system, controls consíst- .",':""'
.,'.,"-,4,

íng of Sepharose C1-48 or CNBr-acËívated and ethanolamíne quenched Seph- ,: ::

arose C1-48 were used. Table II presents the percentages bound under each

of these condit.ions. The specífíciËy was clearly demonstrated. The IgE-

Sepharose affiniËy gel ínsolubilized approximately 7.5 - 9.57", wlni-Le the ,,,:ti ,1,

;ìil i 't l;:

controls retained onLy 2.0 - 3.67". The method of eluËion did noË affect

the SDS-PAGE profíle; hor'rever, the recoveries were different. Eluted

material frorn affiníty ge1-s by the column procedure represenËed B0 - 857" 
:

of the bound materíal, while only 50 - 6Oi4 of bound rnaterial could be :..

=,¡i='.ieluted using the batch procedure. The lower values ín the laÈter case i .
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TABLE II

, l,t;l',, ,tso"¿,tro" o, l25r-s,nrec, 
,oorrq¿, uo ,*,, cu"rs 

(")

BY AFFINITY CHROMATOGRAPT1Y

AFFINITY GELS

IgE-Sepharose Cl--48

sepharose c1-48(b)

Sepharose C1-48

% of LABELIED
MATERIAL BOT]ND

7.s - 9.4

3.1 - 3.6

2.0 - 3.L

(a) 2 x 106 RBL cell equivalenËs ürere mixed with
0.2 ml of the gel in a slurry for 90 minutes

at 4oC, washed four t,lmes with buffer and

counted. ín a Beckman garuna specËrometer.

% bound refers to the amount of counts re-
taíned. versus those applied. The results

"t:,:" 
' . : ''

represenË a range obÈained from aÈ l-east Ëhree l:,.1t,1a,',:1,,,.:,:::,

seËs of experiments. 
".::,,:'-;',,:;'
:,: ;;,,i ; :,, i,t,';,,,.,,,(b) 

ar"nogen bromíde activated and ethanolamine
quenched Sepharose C1-48.
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could easily be attributed to the trapping of cell- surface material wíËh- :

ín the matríx of the ge1.

For rout,ine analysis of recepËor componerits bound to affínity gel, the

batchwíseprocedurewasused.Forquantitativerecoveriesofthereceptor(s),

the Pasteur pípetËe column elution procedure was followed. The analysís , .,,,

ents with 
:: r:::

of receptor eluates by SDS-PAGE on 102 gels revealed trvo components with

apparenË molecular weights of 45r000 and 55,000 daltons, as shown in Fig. 7a.

These Ër¡o molecules wíll henceforth be designaËed R and H, respectívely. 
,.,,1,,1.,,:,:,,:

No such peaks T¡rere seen wiËh conËrol eluates (Fig. 7b). A comparison of 't'';':: '

.j.:r-; :

recepËoïs ísolated by this procedure and by means of IgE and anti-IgE usíng ,..:,i' ,

Ëhe same batch of 1abelled RBL cells is shor,tm in Fíg. B. As can be seen,

the 45,000 dalton receptor (R) was isolated by both meËhods, while the

55,o00da1tonrecePtor'(H),wasiso1atedonJ.ybyIgE-SepharoSe.Thesere-

sults are ín agreement wíth those seen by Conrad and. Froese (1978a).

Specificíty of the Reeeptors for IgE.: I

i

To demonst,rate the specificity of H and R recepËors (55,000 and 451000 
f

daltons, respectively), ínhibitíon experíments using free IgE were carríed. I

out. Table III demonstrates that the ínhibítion of receptor blnding to 
¡,,:¡,:.,:r

IgE-Sepharose by free IgE \ilas concentratíon-dependent. In experimenË A, 
,ì 

t'.'. ,,.

1x 107 RBL cells frorn a total of 3 x 107 surface-iodinated RBL cells were :,:.,., 
.

aliquoted ínto separate test Ëubes which conÈained differenË amounts of

IgE and the mixture incubated for 60 minutes at 37oC, washed free of excess

IgE, solubilized and added to 0.2 ml of. IgE-Sepharose. As can be seen, the ,,,,,,.

bínding of surface counts decreased as free IgE was added Ëo íntact cells , 'j:'"::J:::

but in repeated experimenËs it always levelled ofî. near 5o%, suggestíng

thaË not all reeeptors r^7ere sËerically available to Fhe IgE (Table IIIA)

l[hen IgE was added to the solubílized ce1ls, nore pronounced inhíbitíon r¿as

seen(.Tab1eIIIB).Thesecondsetofexperímentsisinagreementwith
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Figure 7.: SDS-PAGE analysis on L07. Laeurmli gels of surface iodinated
RBL cell componenËs ísolated by lgE-Sepharose. Solubillzed
RBL cell exËracËs equivalent Ëo 5 x 106 cells from a Ëotal of
2 x ir}7 iodínaËed RBL cells were míxed wíth (a) 0.1 ml of
IgE-Sepharose or (b) 0.1 ml of Sepharose C1-48 for 90 minut,es

at |oC. The gels were then washed and eluted wiËh Tris sample ,, ,.

buffer containing 27" SDS. The samples were heated in a boiling
water baËh for 90 seconds and anaLyzed by SDS-PAGE. H marks

Ëhe position of Ëhe receptor wíÈh an apparenË molecular weighË

of 55,000 daltons and R marks the position of Èhe receptor -l-,,-,.,,

wíth an apparenË molecul.ar weight of. 451000 dalËons. i:'::'::
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Figure 8: SDS-PAGE analysis on LO% Laernmli gels of surface iodínated

RBL ce1l comporierits isolated by lgE-Sepharose and írnmuno-

precÍpitaËion. Solubilized RBL cell equivalents (Z x fO6)

Í.rom 2 x 107 iodínaËed RBL cells were mixed wiËh (a) 0.1 ml

of lgE-Sepharose or (b) co-precipitated by the direcË pre- ,,.,,.,
cipitation procedure usíng IgE and e-specific sheep anËí-rat : ' .'

IgE. The affiníty gel and precipítate r.rere washed; eluËion

of naterial bound to the affínity gel and solubilizaËíon of
the precipitate was achieved wíth Tris sample buffer con-

I : . - .:...

taíning 27" SDS. Both samples were heated in a boiling rÀ74Ëer l,;.,";.'t..'''
bath for 90 seconds and anaLyzed by sDS-pAGE. 

i,.r.,;l;,..:......
rì . t;.

ii i ìrL,:r':ì:
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TABLE III

INHIBITION BY IeE OF THE BINDING OF SURFACE IODINATED

MOLECI]LES BY IgE-SEPHAROSE

EXPERIMENT A

tgo. Cells(a) Conc. IgE Bound cpm % Bound

1 x 107 z74,t5g 1oo

1 x 107 500 pg L25,634 45.8

1 x 107 1,000 pg t32,734 48.4

EXPERIMENT B

&=--çg11"(b) Conc. IgE Bound. cpm % Bourrd

3 x 106 53,036 loo
3 x 106 250 1tg 3O,LOZ 56.8

3 x 106 500 ug 24,806 46.8

3 x 106 l,ooO pg Lg,74g 37.2

(a) r x ro7 125r-*, ce1ls were incubated in eBS/BSA with the desig-
nated amounts of free IgE, washed free of excess IgE, solubílízed
and added to 0.1 url of IgE-Sepharose.

(b) solubilíz.d 125t-ns], cell equivalenÈs (g x ro6) were incubated
wíth the designated auounts of free IgE and added to 0.1 nl of
IgE-Sepharose.

Th.e affinity ge1 was washed fíve times with 0.12 Np-4O/pBS and the
samples Ëhen counted ín a Beckman gamma spect.rometer. The counts

bound by the affinity gel in the absence of rgE represent the 100%

bound value.

Representatíve data from a single experiment. Siurilar data obtaíned

in two other experíments.
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the IgE coricentraËion dependent ínhibition of RBL receptor binding demon-

strated by conrad and Froese (1978a). A comparison of the sDS-pAGE pat-

term of recepËor ísolated from cells which had been íncubated wíËh different

concentTaËions of IgE clearly demonstrates the concenÈration dependence of

blocking of receptor binding Èo rgE-sepharose (Fig. 9). The resulrs indi-

cated Ëhat the inhíbiËion was concenËTation-dependent and that R was rela-

tively more susceptible to inhibítíon than H. A third peak, fraction 19,

representing a relatíve molecular weíghÈ of ,r,71r000 daltons, \^ras normally

presenË in eluates isolated from lgE-Sepharose affiniËy gels. The peak

height of this molecule was considerably smaller Ëhan that for H and R;

however, as can be seen in Fig. 9, this molecule was inhibíted by the pre-

sence of IgE. Inasmuch as it, can be bound by IgE-Sepharose and this bindíng

can be ínhibíËed by IgE, it also must be consídered to be a receptor for

IgE on RBL cells. Further sËudies are being planned to invest,igate thís

newly ídentified receptor more rígorously.

Analysís on L0% gels by SDS-PAGE of receptors isolated in the form

of complexes using DNP-IgE and antí-DNP-Sepharose revealed a single surface

component wíth an apparent molecular weíght of. 451000 daltons (Fig. 10).

When the DM-Na eluate r^ras compared to the receptor for IgE precípítated

\,rith rat IgE and goaË anËí-rat IgE, both peaks had Ëhe same mobílíty on

eÍther 57. or 10% gels (Conrad and Froese, 1978b). Thus, Ëhe resulËs des-

cribed provided a means of isolating the receptor in such a üray Ëhat it

was largely free of the second recept.or (H) under chromatographically

defined conditions.
i.i
i;::iÌ
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Fígure 9: SDS-PAGE analysis on LOZ Laernmlí gels of RBL surface compon-

ents bound Lo lgE-Sepharose ín the preserice or absence of
IgE. Solubilized RBL ce1l equivalents (g x fO6) from 3 x L07

surface iodínated RBL cells were mixed in the absence of
or presence of 250 ug (-------) or presence of

1,000 UC (-.-.-.-) of IgE for 90 minutes at 37oC before addi-
Ëion to 0.1 ml of lgE-Sepharose. They were allowed to míx for
an additional 60 minutes at 4"C before washing fíve times r,ríth

2-3 mL of 0.I"Å NP-4O/PBS by cenËrifugation. E1uËíon was ach-

íeved with Tris sample buffer contaíning 27" SDS, Ëhe samples

heated in a boiling water bath for 90 seconds and analyzed

by SDS-PAGE.
i. ::
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Figure 10: SDS-PAGE analysis on 102 Laenmli gels of the receptor iso-
lated as DNP-IgE-receptor complexes by antí-DNP-Sepharose.

Surface labelled RBL cells (f x fO7) were mixed wíth 400 ue
of DNP-IgE for 90 minutes at37oC, washed through FCS and

wiËh PBS/BSA. The washed cell pellet was then solubilízed
with 0.52 NP-4O/pnS and the extracË mixed wírh 0.2 mL of.

anti-DM-Sepharose for 60 minutes at 4"C. The mixture was

Ëransferred to a 1.0 ml PasËeur pípeÈte column and washed

with 15-20 ml of 0.1% NP-4O/PBS. Elutíon r,ras achieved with
0.1 M 2,4-dinitrophenolare in 0.1% Np-4O/pBS. The eluare
was dialyzed agaínst Tris sample buffer and adjusted to 27.

SDS, heated ín a boiling water bath for 90 seconds and

analyzed by SDS-PAGE. The arrows marked H and R mark the
mígratíon posiËion of the t\.ro recepËors isolaËed by means

of lgE-Sepharose.

1..i:¡ :: .:lr: :: ::
i:. r.r:.::i!'r:.tr l.':::
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DISCUSSÏON

As poínt,ed ouË ín the Introduction, Ëhe experimenËs described in

this Chapter \^rere underËaken ín order to esËablish techniques and to pro-

víde points of reference for the two following Chapters which deal wíth

Ëhe lectin bindíng and the glycoprotein naËure of the receptors for IgE

on RBL ce1ls.

These experiments have confírmed ËhaË receptors ísolated from NP-40

solubílized. cells by means of IgE; rabbit anti-IgE and. goat anti-rabbit

antíbody, when analyzed on 5.6% geLs by SDS-PAGE, migraËe as a single peak

wíËh an apparent. molecular weight of about 60,000 daltons. Similar results

had previously been obtaíned by Conrad and Froese (L976) and Kulczycki

et a7. (Lg76) usíng 5i( geLs, and as observed by the same tr¡ro groups of

investigators (Kulczyckí et a7., L976; Conrad and Froese, L978a), when

immunoprecipitated receptors were analyzed on LOT. geIs, the apparent mole-

cular weight had dropped to 45,000 daltons. A single molecule of the same

molecular weight was ísolated when. DNP-IgE and anti-DNP-Sepharose were used

for ísolaËion, corroborating the observaËíons of Conrad and Froese (1978b)

and Ëhose of Kanellopoulos et a7. (Lg7g). It should, however, be pointed

out that the latter authors used arsanílic acid-IgE conjugates and the

corresponding antí-arsanilic antíbodies coupled to Sepharose. Moreover,

Ëhe receptor isolated had a somewhat hígher molecular weight (53r000 or

58,000 daltons) whích most likely can be aËtribuÈed to dífferences among

the ce11 lines maínËained ín the Ëwo laboratoríes.

In conformlËy wiËh the finding by Conrad and Froese (1978a), isola-

tion of recepËors wíth the áid of lgE-Sepharose yielded two surface mole-

cules having molecular weights of 55,000 and 45,000 daltons, which have

been designated H and R, could be identífied. The blnding of both to IgE-

70
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Sepharose could be ínhibíted by free IgE. In addition t,o H and R, a Ëhird

surface molecule was frequently observed ín receptor preparatíons isolated

by lgE-Sepharose. It migrated in fraction L7-19, which should correspond

to a molecular weíght of the order of. 70,500 (12,000) daltons. A corres-

pondíng molecule vras occasionally seen in receptor preparat.ions characËer-

ízed prevíously in thís laboratory (Conrad and Froese, L97Ba; Conrad et a7.,

L9791. Moreover, the present study has shown for the first Ëime that the

bindíng of this molecule to lgE-Sepharose can be inhibited by free IgE,

clearly pointing to Èhe specifícíËy of Ëhis surface molecule for IgE.
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CHAPTER III

INTRODUCTION

Lectín Affinity Chronatography of Surface Glycoproteíns and the,

Receptor for IgE from RBL Cells ' 
"'.:': : :

The study of cell surface components has achieved a prominent place

ín Ëhê ínvestígatíons of ligand-receptor ínteractions. These cell sur- 
, 

,,

face components are frequently glycoproteins which are firmly assocíated ,',,,.¡,,,,

wíËh the plasma membrane, dippíng inËo and even spanning the lipid bilayer 
,,,ì,,.,:
!:'::: ìr::

Being integral proteins of the plasma membrane, they are ínsoluble ín I

common aqueous solvenËs, but are readily soluble in non-íonic and weakly

ionic detergents, ofËen wíËh the preservaËion of their specific inter- 
l

actions \^rith lectins, anËibodíes and other lígands. InvesËigations of 
l

i

cell surface glycoproteins has been facílítated by the use of lectins, i

j

r¿hích are carbohydrate-bindíng proteins deríved maínly from plant sources 
i

(Sharon and Lis, Lg72; Nicolson, L974; Sharon, L977; Bror.m and Hunt, Lg78). i

LecËíns have been shown Ëo be o1-ígomeríc proteins with several carbohydrat.e- l

bindíng sítes, whích is t.o say, Ëhey are multivalent nolecules. The inter- 
i,.,,,.,.

actions of lectíns with glycoproteins of cells can be inhibited by Ëhe , .,',

presence of the approprÍaËe sugar which competes for or rrodifies the '' t,l 
"

carbohydrate-binding site of the respective lectin. The interaction of

lectíns wíth "stabLLízed" glycoproteins normally involves more than one

terminal sugar residue; however, it is not unlíkel-y that internal residues ¡ii.'i'

bind as well, corresponding to the monomeric sugar(s) for whích Ëhe lectin

demonstrates specifícíty. Therefore, in all probabílíty, lectins bind 
ì

to a complex sequence of sugars in glycoproteins and the affiníty which

Ëhese lectins demonsËrate for certain oligosaccharides and/or glycoprot,eins ,:i :
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is often several orders of magnítude hígher than theír affínity for the

free monomer sugar (Young and Leon, L974; Adaír and Kornfield, L974;

Nagata and Burger, L974). Plant lecËins bound to an insoluble matríx

have been used to study the glycoprotein naËure of solubilízed cell sur-

face molecules from membranes of lymphocytes (Hunt and Marchalonís, L974;

Al1an et aI., L972; Hayman and Crumpton, L972), erythrocyËes (Adair and

Kornf ield, 1974; Findlay, L974), platelets (lbchman et aI., L973; Clemenr-

son et al., 1977), Èhymocytes and splenocyËes (lfarr and Marchalonís, L976),

as well as many other cell types. Receptbr glycoproteíns lsolated by

affinity chromatography on lectin-Sepharose columns are then nornally

characterized by thelr nobilíËy in SDS-PAGE.

One of the most commonly used lect.íns is Concanavalin A (ConA).

This lectin, isolated f.tom CanavaTia ensiformis, hTas shown to be a teËramer

of ídentical protomeïs, each havíng a molecular weight of. 25r500 dalËons,

and contaÍnJ-ng bínding sites for two metal íons, Mrr*2 arrd C^*2, as well

as one saccharid.e binding síte r¡hích interacts specifícally wiËh carbo-

hydraËe structures of ct-D-manrlopyranoside configuraËion or similar con-

figurations (Goldsteín et a1., LgTg). The phytohemagglutínín, lentí1

lecËin, (l,ctt), a dímer ísolaËed from -Lens cufinaris beans, has a subunit

molecular weight of 241500 daltons and has been shown to bind the same

residues as ConA, buË wíth a 5O-fol-d lower affinity (Steín et a7., LITL).

It has further been demonstraËed that LeII - coupled Sepharose will give

a 2-fo1d yield in glycoprotein as compared to ConA upon elution wíth o-

methylmannosíde (Hayman and Crumpton, L972),. trüheat germ agglutínín (I^IGA),

a proteín with a molecular weíght of 36,000 daltons, ís composed of two

simílar polypeptíde chains, each possessíng t\^ro bíndíng sites for sugars

(Nagata and Burger, L974; Goldsteín andHayes, L97B). It is generally accepted

thaË IíGA binds specifically to 2-acetamido-2-deoxy-D-glucose (GlcNAc) and

: t:::. . .'
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its ß1,4-línked oligomers (Nagata and Burger, L974; Allen et aI., L973).

The Castor bean lectin (RCA), ísolated from Ricinus communis, is a tetra-

meric molecule which preferentially ínËeracts wiËh Ëerninal ß-galactosides

(Níeolson et a7., L974;O1-snes et a7., L975). Gorse lectin, ulex europaeus,

and Pea lecËin, Lotus tetragonoTobus, belong to a class of lecËins which

have specífic affinity for L-fucose (Matsr:moto and Osawa, 1969,L97O).

trlhen this study rnras iníËiated, little was knorrn about Èhe glycoproteln

naËure of the plasma membrane macromolecules of RBL cells and the recepËors

for IgE. The only study known aË the Ëíme (Kul_czyckí et aI., L976) lnad

demonstrat.ed that N-acetyl-glucosamíne could be bíosynthetically incorpora-

Ëed ínto Ëhe recepËor for IgE on RBL cells. Therefore, the present study

was undertaken in order to obtaín informaËíon on the glyeoprotein nature

of the recepËors for IgE on RBL cells using affiniËy chromatographic prin-

ciples involving lecËins coupled to Sepharose C1-48. The specifícitíes

demonstrated by each of the selecËed lecÉins should provide further ín-

sight ínto the carbohydrate composition of glycoprotein molecules isolated

from RBL cells by lgE-'Sepharose affínity chromaËography. IË was also hoped

thaË such an approach would yiel-d informatíon on the dífferences or simí-

larity of the trüo receptor molecules (H and R) observed on RBL cells.

:.- :i r "j ii,l: . 
j. , :

l':iì::ì+:ì' r.;j ii:t:: ;1.! :
¡ì::rr::llJ;ì::: ' 
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MATERTA].S AND METI1ODS

buffers, preparaËfon of IgE, RBL cell iodination

same as those presented in ChapÈer II, Materials

disrupËion

MeËhods.

Lectín Aff inity Chromatography,:

Lectíns from lenttL, Lens cul-inaris; I{heat Germ Agglutinin, trrIGA,

Triticum vuhgarisi Ricìnus communis agglutínin, RCA; Gorse, ul-ex europaeus;

and Pea' Lotus tetragonolobus r¡rere purchased fron Sígma Chemical Co.,

st. Louis, Missouri. N-acetyl-D-galact.osamíne, N-acetyl(D) glucosamine,

D(+)galaetose and o-L-(-)fucose were obtained from sígma chemicar co.,

St. Louis, Míssouri, and a-methyl-d-mannoside (oMM) from ICN PharmaceuËíca1s,

Cleveland, Ohío.

Sepharose C1-48 (Pharmacía, UppsaJ-a, Sweden) was actívated with

cyanogen bromide (20 mg/mL of washed beads) and the coupling of lectins

with 1 mg/url of settl-ed beads was performed in the presence of a 0.1 M

solution consl-sting of Lhe monomeríc sugar for whích Ëhe lectln showed

specifícity. Routinely, 5 to 10 ml of activated beads were reacted with

5 to 10 mg of lectin in 0.1 M NaCOr, pH 8.4, at 4oC for LB-24 hours.

LecÈín-coupled slurrles were Èhen sËl-rred for an addítíonal 3 hours in

5 mM ethanolamine and washed with 0.1 M NaCOr. Lectin-coupled beads

were then stored ín 0.1 M Naco, in the presence of the appropriate sugar

(0.1 M) and 0.1% NaN, at 4oC untíl further use. Absorbancy measuremenËs

at 280 nm of the washings d.emonstrated thaË 85-9 O"Å of. Ëhe lectíns had

coupled to the Sepharose C1-48. ConA Sepharose (2 urg/nL) was obtaíned.

from Pharmacia. Prior to use, the l-ectin-coupled Sepharose beads were

exposed to buffers conËaining 0.12 NP-40, 1 nN CaCl-, and I nM MnCl2;

the 1atËer Èwo bel-ng requíred Èo fu1ly actívate ConA and lentil lecËins.

For control- purposes, eËhanolamíne quenched Sepharose C1-48 was prepared

i'-.:.'. : 
'ì :::,:'¿
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ín the same manner. In all- cases, Ëhe beads rÀ7ere extensively washed

wíth NP-4O/PBS before use.

ChromaËography was carried out in either a column or by a bat.chwise

procedure. In the batchwise procedure wiËh whole RBL cell extracËs or

receptors fsolated from lgE-Sepharose, the ínt,eraction beËween lectín-

coupled Sepharose and sample \^ras carríed out at 4oC for 60 minutes, fol-

lowed by 5 washes wÍËh 2-3 mL of 0.12 NP-4O/PBS. Elution was achieved

eíËher with 200 nì4 monomeric sugar solutions in NP-4O/PBS or with sample

buffer contaíníng SDS at Ëhe same concentraËion as that used for SDS-PAGE.

During the course of Ëhe investlgatíons, Tris-HCl or boraËe buffered saline

r¿ere used ín the place of PBS and w111 be indícated as such, oËherwise

NP-4O/PBS was used routínely.

Isolation of RBL Receptor(s) for IgE.:

Receptors for IgE were isolaÈed either by mearls of lgE-Sepharose or

ímmunoprecipítation using IgE and anti-IgE. Both methods were described

prevíously (Chapter II). To obËain large amounts of recepËors via IgE-

Sepharose, Ëhe followíng scaled up procedure r¡ras used: 6 - g x 107 n¡l

cells, radiolabelled in baËches of 3 x 107, were solubilized with NP-40

and. allowed to interact T,^ríËh 1.0 ml of lgE-Sepharose for 60 minuÈes at

4oC. The míxËure \¡ras then transferred to a 1.0 rrl pasteuï pipeËte co1-umn,

washed with 15-20 rnl of 0.12 NP-AO/PBS and eluted wfth 3.0 M KSCN in 0.1%

NP-4OIPBS. The KSCN eluate qras then díalyzed againsÈ one liter of NP-40/

PBS with a buffer change to remove Ëhe KSCN and used for subsequent lec-

tin-Sepharose chromatography.

SDS-PAGE:

This was carried out ín 10% gels of 140 nm length uslng Ëhe Laenmli

system descríbed ín Chapter II.
::Ì :'il:
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RESI]LTS

Lectin Affiníty Chromatography of IsolaËed Cell Surface Molecules of

RBL Cells:

The fracËionation of the glyeoproteíns of surface-labelled RBL ce1ls

was inítíally performed using a 5.0 ml packed column of cormercíally pre-

pared ConA-sepharose. RBL cells Q x fO7) were labell-ed wírh "tt O,

the lactoperoxidase procedure and solubilized as described under Materíals

and MeËhods, Chapter rr. As shown in the insert ín Fíg. 11, approxímately

677" of. the radiolabelled cell surface components T¡rere noË bound by the

ConA-Sepharose (Iraction A). 0f the renaíníng materl-al, 33i¿, which bound

Ëo the affinity gel, approxímately 407" couLd be eluËed wíth 500 mM aMM,

represenËing only L2.7% of the total cpm applied (Fraction B). only a

furËher 2.47" of. the total could be eluted using 3.0 M KSCN (Fracrion c).

Increasing Ëhe concentration of the nonomeric free sugar or substítut.ing

it wiËh aMM-D-glycopyranosíde did not enhance the specific elution. Since

less than half of the bound materíal could be eluted from ConA-Sepharose,

íË was decided to use LcH instead. Thís lectin has Èhe same sugar-bindíng

specífícíty as ConA, but has a much lower binding affinity for the sugar

resídues.

As shown in Fíg. L2, approxímateLy 307" of the radíolabelled com-

ponenËs were bound to a 10.0 ml column of LcH-Sepharose, of whích nearly

757. coul-d then be eluted with 200 mM aMM, representing 237" of the

total cpm applíed. An additional 3.Oi¿ of the total r¿as eluËed using

3 M KSCN, which represented a total recovery of 957" or more under

Ëhese condítíons. The specificíty of the reacËion between LcH-Sepharose

and Ëhe RBL cell surface molecules were shown by the fact. that when ínitial

bínding was carríed ouÈ in the presence of oMM, virtually all of Ëhe

:

i.'_:'. l -
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Figure 11: Affinity chromatography of 0.5% NP-40/PBS solubLLized ex-
tracËs of surface íod.inated RBL cells (Z x tO7 ) on a Con-

canavalín A-Sepharose coluurr (5.0 n1 packed volume). The

arror^rs indícaËe Ëhe sËage of chromatography at which the

elut.ing agenËs were applied. Each fraction consisted of a

1.0 nl volume. The insert shows the peicenËage of counËs

collect.ed in A - unretarded fraction; B - a-MM eluate;
C - KSCN eluate; and D - non-eluËed fracËíon.

'" ;;-:..
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Figlrre L2: Affinity chromatography of 0.5% NP-40/PBS solubilized ex-

Ëract of surface iodinated RBL cells (Z x t07 ) on a LcH-

Sepharose colunn (10 ml packed volume). The arro\¡/s indicaËe

the sËage of chromatography at which the elutíng agents rrrere

applíed. Each fraction consisted of 1.0 ml volume. The

ínsert shows the percentage of counts collected in A - un-

reËarded f::actíon; B - a-MM eluate; C - KSCN eluaËe; and

D - material which remained bound Ëo Ëhe affinity gel.

79a
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btnding was eliminated. Additíon of radj-oIabelled RBL cell extracts Ëo

unconjugated Sepharose columns demonstrated that on1-y 3-5% of. the surface

counts ülere reËaíned, thereby demonsËrating the bindíng to LcH-Sepharose

to be of a specÍfíc nature. Fractions from the 10.0 rnl column shornm in

Eig.L2 were pooled, concentrated by Amicon pressure fíltration, diaLyzed

against Tris sample buffer and analyzed by SDS-PAGE under reducíng eon-

díËíons. The use of scaled-down experinents using the batch-wíse proced-

ure for bínding, washing and elution gave result.s approachíng those seen

with Ëhe 10.0 nl- column.

Examinat.ion of the total ce1l extract and the dífferenË fract.íons

from LcH-Sepharose by electrophoresís revealed Ëhe patterns shown in

Fig. 13. Very simílar profíles were noËed usíng the same fractions taken

from experiment.al condftíons following the batch-wíse procedure. Fíg. 13a

sho¡¿s the Ëotal cell extract whích yielded about Ëen major peaks which are

numbered I - X. A major porËíon of the radíolabelled components migrated

in fractions 25-40, representíng apparent molecular weights of 30,000 -

60'000 daltons. A number of other smaller peaks appeared elsewhere through-

out the ge1. Analysis of Ëhe unbound fraction from Lcll-Sepharose (Fig. 13b)

revealed the majoriËy of counËs could be recovered in the mol-ecular weíght

range represented by peaks vr (45,000 dalrons) and vrr (35,000 daltons).

smaller, yet distinct peaks r¡rere seen in rv (661000 daltons), rx (20,000

dalËons) and X (>201000 daltons). Fíg. 13c shows the oMM eluted maËeríal

in the heavÍer mol-ecular weíght ranges as seen in peaks r (>200,000 da1-

tons), rr (>130,000 daltons) and rrr (72,000 daltons) and wiËh smaller

but sígníficant amounts ín VI (45,000 daltons) and VIII (28,000 daltons).

Examínatíon of KSCN eluted material revealed a broad peak sËarting ín

fraction 20 and ending ín fracËíon 34 wiËh no significant peaks (not

shown).
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Figure 13: SDS-PAGE analysis on 10% Laem¡oli gels of surface iodínated
RBL ce1l comporients fractionat,ed by LcH-Sepharose. 2 x itO7

RBL cells solubilized r^rírh O.5Z NP-4O/PBS were added ro a

10 rnl LcH-Sepharose column. Aliquots of cell surface mat,erial
applied to Ëhe SDS-PAGE gels \^rere frorn (a) total cell surface
maËeriaL, (b) cell surface components noË bound by LcH- 

:

Sepharose, (c) ce1l surface components bound by LcH-Sepharose

and eluted with o-meËhylmannoside. Each sample was diaLyzed

against, Tris sample buffer overnight and adjusËed to 27. SDS

(v/v) and 5% 2-mercaptoethanol (v/v), heated in a boilíng 
;,,.:,:

\¡rater bath for 90 seconds. i.::r,:'.'

ir'.1:-ì:i..i
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Characterízation of Ëhe Receptors for IgE by Means of Lentil-Lect.in , l,;:'

Af f inity Chromatography :

Experiments performed to ídentífy the LcH-Sepharose chromatographíc

fracËíons in which the receptors for IgE resided required relatively small

quantities of LcH-sepharose. RouËinely, 2 - 3 x 107 RBL cell equívalents 
,,,;,;,,:, ,.

and 1.0 - 2.0 ml of LcH-Sepharose were used. Basically, Ër,ro experimental l

proËocols were followed as depícted in Fig. L4. In ProËocol A, solubilized

extracts from surface iodinated RBL cells were allowed to inËeracË with 
i:r:.,.,,.ì

LcH-Sepharose or unconjugated Sepharose. The unbound (supernatariË fxac- '.,::.-r'

tíon) and aMM eluates were then míxed wiËh lgE-Sepharose. AfÈer washing 
,:ti...,i: . a :¿:::

with 0.12 NP-4O/PSS, Ëhe lgE-Sepharose was eluted using the Laeumli sample

buffer and analyzed by SDS-PAGE on L0% gels. Fig. 15 demonstrates the

results obtained using this experímenLal protocol. Fíg. l-5a demonstrates ,

:

the profile seen when the supernatanË (unretarded) from 1.0 m1 of LcH-

Sepharose was mixed wíth lgE-Sepharose and the specifically bound surface

components l^rere elut.ed by sample buffer. Two major peaks were resolved

r^ríth the heavíer molecular weight componenË being the predominant one.

Fig. 15b depieÈs Ëhe results seen when the sMM eluted fracËion from LcH-

Sepharose was mixed wíth lgE-Sepharose and the surface molecules bound 
,.,,.,,,: ,
l:'::::

byIgE_Sepharoseweree1utedbysamp1ebuffer.AscanbeSeen'the1ower

molecular weight componenË (R) ís more evidenË than the heavier molecul-ar '"'t"""."

weight componenË (H). Ifhen reconstiËution experiments were performed

(í.e. the supernatant and eluate from LcH-Sepharose r{ere mixed and allowed
; :. i¡::ì:.:..:

t.o ínËeract wíth IgE-Sepharose and the bound maËerial eluted wíth sample 
,,',,,,,,,,..'..,,¡

buffer), the profile ín Fig. 15c r^ras obtaíned. This pattern is quíÈe

similar to the one shown ín Fig. 15d, ín which the supernatant from a

control experíment wíth conËrol Sepharose was subjected to affínity chro- :

maËography on lgE-Sepharose. I'r..:-.,-.,'
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Figure 14: Flow díagram outlining the characterízatíon of surface
iodinaËed RBL cel1 components by a combinatíon of affinity
chromatography using both lgE-Sepharose and LcH-Sepharose.

Samples r¿ere analyzed by SDS-PAGE following the second

chromaËographic step.

i'-:;'-.:"
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Fígure 15: SDS-PAGE analysís on lO% Laenmli gels of surface iodinated
RBL cell receptors isolated by lgE-Sepharose following
fraetíonation by either LcH-Sepharose or CNBr-activated

and ethanolamine quenehed Sepharose CL-48 (ProËocol A,

Fig. 14). Receptors preserit in (a) supernatant (unl¡ound)

frac.tion from LcH-Sepharose, (b) a-MM eluËed fracËion from

LcH-Sepharose, (c) mixture of the supernatanË (unbound) and

a-MM fracËions from LcH-Sepharose and (d) the supernatant
fractíon frorn CNBr-activated and ethanolamine quenched

Sepharose C1-48 (control). Prior to 
,receptor 

isolation by

IgE-Sephatrose, all samples ürere díaLyzed overnight at 4oC

against 0.5% NP-4O/PBS. The samples were míxed wíth IgE-
Sepharose for 60 minut,es at 4"C, wa.sþed five times with 0.1%

NP-4O/PBS and eluted with Tris sarnple buffer containi;ng 2%

SDS by heating in a boj-1Íng water bath for 90 seconds.
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rn order to confírm further Ëhat the ieceptor for rgE (R) could be

bound and eluted from LcH-Sepharose, an aMM eluate was subjected to Ëhe

precípítation scheme using rat rgE and e-specifíc sheep anti-rat rgE.

The precipítaÈed surface components r¡rere then analyzed by SDS-PAGE and

the single peak, characteristíc of this reeeptor, T¡ras seen as depicËed in

Fíg. L6.

In protocol B (Fig.14), a purifíed receptor preparatíon was fírst ob-

Ëaíned by means of lgE-Sepharose and after removal of KSCN by díalysís,

íts binding Ëo LcH-Sepharose was invesËÍgated. The surface components

hrere once again moniËored by SDS-PAGE and the resul-ts are shornm in Fig. L7.

In Fig. L7a the effects of treating a d,iaLyzed KSCN eluate from IgE-Seph-

arose with control and LcH-Sepharose are illusËrated. As can be seen,

the T.cH-Sepharose binds mainly Ëhe component. with the fasÈer mobility and,

Ëhus, the lower molecular weight when supernatants from these t\¡ro gels are

anaLyzed. Thís molecule (R) has previously been idenËified as the recepÈor

for rgE (conrad and Froese, L976; conrad and Froese, 1978b). An SDS-PAGE

analysís of the surface maËerial bound by LcH-Sepharose and eluted wíth

sample buffer is shoum in Fig. L7b. Only traces of the heavy molecular

weíght reeeptor (H) appeared to be bound.

Binding of Ëhe.Receptors for IgE by Various Lectíns:

The studíes usíng lenËil lectin had indicated thaÈ both H and R

receptors were bound by thís lectin. Evídence of this specífieity Ì/as

shovm in results which pointed to a-methylpyranosíde as being one of the

sugar residues in the carbohydrate moíety of the receptors, R, which

bound r^riËh a higher degree of avidity than H Ëo LcH-sepharose. This sug-

gested Ëhat the tr^ro receptors could be separated according to their sugar

conÈent, or more specifically their carbohydraËe composítion.

rl'::Ì.;
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Figure 16: SDS-PAGE analysís on LO% Laennlí gels of the recepËor for
IgE ín the cl-MM eluted fracËíon from LcH-Sepharose. Solu-
bilized RBL cells (Z x tO7 ) were applied to a 10 rnl colt¡mn

of LcH-Sepharose, washed to background levels and eluted
wíth c¡¿-l"fM. The ct-MM eluate T^ras concent,rated and díalyzed
overníght at 4"C against 0.52 NP-4O/PBS. The sample was

then mixed with rat IgE and e-specific sheep anti-rat IgE.

The co-precipitated materíal was washed \,üith 0.1% NP-4O/PBS,

solubílized with Tris sample buffer containing 2% SDS by

heating in a boíling water bath for 90 seconds.
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Figure 17: SDS-PAGE analysís on LO7. Laernmli gels of Ísolated surface
íodinated RBL cell.receptors by LcH-Sepharose or CNBr-

acËivated and ethanolamine quenched Sepharose C1,-48

(Protocol B, Fig. 14). SolubiLízed RBL ce11s (Z x tO7)

were mixed with 1.0 ml of lgE-Sepharoåe for 60 minutes at
4"C. The affiníty gel was washed untíl washings contained
background count, levels. The bound materíal was eluted
r¿ith 3.0 M KSCN ín 0.57" NP-4O/PBS and díalyzed overnighr
at 4"C against O.5Z NP-4O/PBS. AlíquoËs of the dialyzed
eluaËe were added to 1.0 nl LcH-Sepharose or CNBr-activated
and ethanolamÍne quenched Sepharose CL-4P (control).
(a) Supernatant (unbound) material from control (^-A)
and from Lcll-Sepharose (o-----o). (b) Material eluËed from

LcH-Sepharose with Tris sample buffer conËaining 2% SDS.

All samples \¡rere heaËed in a boiling water bath for 90 sec-
onds.
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In the following study, select.ed lecËins coupled to Sepharose C1-4b

\rere screened for thelr future application in completely separatíng the

H and R receptors. In additíon, it was hoped Èo gain furËher insíght

ínto Ëhe sugars makíng up the carbohydrat,e porËion of these receptor mole-

cu1es. The results of thís preliminary investígation are outl-ined below.

Receptors were isolaËed from 6 - g x t07 L25t-L^b"11ed 
RBL cerls by

adding solubilized extracts to l-.0 rnl of lgE-Sepharose. Normally, abouÈ

85% of. the specífically bound counts, representing 11 and R recepËors,

could be eluted with 3.0 M KSCN. Fol1owíng the removal of KSCN by dialysis

against NP-4O/PBS, equal- alÍquots of this receptor eluate were Èhen mixed

r¡rith 0.2 - 0.3 ml of each of the lecËín-Sepharose conjugaËes. The mixture

was Ëhen shaken at 4oC for 60 minuËes and the gels washed five Ëimes wít,h

2-3 mL of 0.12 NP-4O/PBS. Finally, the counts bound vrere counted. As can

be seen ín Table IV, Ëhe percenËage of the counts bound varied from lectin

Ëo lectin. Thus, some lectins could have dífferentiated beËween Ëhe two

receptors. However, ít was conceivable that both recept.ors were beíng

bound by the lectins and that low affínitíes may have prevent,ed the com-

pleËe bindíng under the conditions used. Although no aËtempts were made

at this stage Ëo establish Ëhe capacít,y of the various lectín-Sepharose

conjugates, it was clear from Table IV thaË controls consisting of pro-

teín-A Sepharose and untreated Sepharose C1-48 bound only small amounts

of the added receptor materíal. It should be noted that lgE-Sepharose

rebound only 30-50lZ of Èhe purífied receptors, suggestíng thaË some de-

naturaËion of receptors had taken place.

To define Ëhe recept,or materíal- binding to the various lectin Seph-

arose conjugates, the maËerial remainíng in Èhe supernatant and sample

buffer eluates of the material bound to the Sepharose conjugaËes \¡rere

anaLyzed by SDS-PAGE. SDS-PAGE on L07" gels of Ëhe eluted maËeríal from
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BrNprNG OF TrrE RECEPTOR(S) 
(a) 

TO LECTTN-COUPLEp SEPHAROSE C1-48

TABLE IV

Z BOUND SUGAR SPECIFICITY

85-877" or-MeËhyl Mannoside

40-45i4 o-Methyl Mannoside

50-60i4 N-Acetyl Glucosamine

53-60Z GalacËose

40-587" Fucose

25-337" Fucose

LECTIN

Con A

Lentí1

I,TGA

RCA

Pea

Gorse

CONTROL

Protej-n A-Sepharose 5-7"/.

Sepharose C1-48 3.5-5.0%

IgE-Sepharose 30-507"

(") *uI, cells (6-9 x 107) were surface-labelled rittr 125t, solubílized
and mixed r,rith 1.0 ml of lgE-Sepharose for 60 minutes at 4"C. The

affÍnity gel was transferred to a 1.0 m1 Pasteur pipette eolumn,

washed with 15-20 ur1 of 0.12 NP-4O/PBS and elut,ed with 3.0 M KSCN

ín 0.12 M-4O/PBS. Followíng dialysís of the eluate agaínsË 0.1%

NP-4O/PBS overníght, equal aliquots of Ëhe ísolaLed receptor prepara-
tíons r¡ere uixed wiLh 0.3 n1 of the respective lectin-Sepharose con-
jugates for 60 mínuËes ax 4"C. The affínity gels were then wabhed

five Ëimes with 0.1% NP-4O/PBS and counted. The percentage bound ís
that portion of the counts remaíníng assocíated wíth the affiniiy gel
followíng the washing procedure.

% Bound results represent a range obtained from at leasË three sets

of experíments.
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KSCW aiatyzed eluates rebound and eluted from IgE-Sepharose normally showed.

the profíle seen in Fíg. l8b. A comparison with Ëhe profíle in Fíg. 18a,

which depicts the original recepËor material, demonstrates that rel-atívely

less of R was capable of re-binding Ëo rgE-sephaïose, suggesËing that,

perhaps' thís mol-ecule hras more easíly denatured by Ëhe ísolation procedure

than H. Ineornplete re-bindíng of IgE-Sepharose purified receptors had also

been reported by Conrad and Froese (L97Ba) usíng IgE and anËí-IgE ímmuno-

precipitation.

ConA-Sepharose, which bound approxímately 857" of the receptor eluate,

was the on1-y lectín capable of binding both recept,ors equally well. A1-

though it has been shown tö bínd similar sugar residues as lentil lecËín,

ConA-Sepharose does so with a 50-fo1d higher affinity (Stein et aJ-., L97L).

Thís may accourit for Ëhe fact. t,hat LcH-Sepharose demonsËrated a signifi-

cantly lower affiníty for one of the recept.ors, H, Ëhan for R, as can be

seen ín Fig. 19. The profíle of recepËors bound Ëo and el-uted from ConA-

Sepharose (Fíg. 19b) was quite simílar Èo the total eluate from the IgE-

Sepharose used (Fig. 19a), whereas LcH-Sepharose, as clearly demonstrated

in a previous secËion of this Chapter and ín Fig. 19c, demonstrated pre-

ference for R receptor. It should be poínted out that both lectins ap-

peared to bind the surface molecule migraËi-ng near fract,íon L7,-L9, indÍ-

caËing that it was also a glycoproteín. The abilíËy of conA-sepharose

to bind bot.h receptors, H and R, equally well does point to the presence

of mannosyl resídues ín these tr¡ro recepËors; however, the preferentíal

binding of R by LeH-Sepharose suggested Ëhat the carbohydrate moíeties of

the two are not identical. One can only speculate that the differences

in these molecules may ínvolve structural dífferer:r.ces ín Èhe carbohydraÈe

moíety of the ËI^Io recept.ors. It must noË be forgotËen Ëhat ConA-Sepharose

demonstraÈes a 50-fo1d hígher affiniËy for mannosyl residues than does

I I r:: .::'

i:!-, i':i'.'rì
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Fígure 18: SDS-PAGE analysís on LO7. Laermrli gels of isolated recep-
tors eluted by KSCN from IgE-sepharose bound by fresh IgE-
Sepharose. SolubiLized RBL cells Q x fO7) were mixed

\^rith 1.0 ml of IgE-Sepharose, washed to background levels
\^riËh 0.12 M-40/fnS and eluted wiËh 3.0 M KSCN in O.I%

M-4O/PBS. The eluaËe was díalyzed overníght at 4oC agaínst
0.12 NP-4O/PBS and an aliquot analyzed (a) direcrly by

adjusËing the SDS concentration xo 2% (v/v) and heatíng in a

boilíng r¡rater bath for 90 seconds, or (b) by mixing an ali-
quot Ëo fresh lgE-Sepharose for 60 minutes at. 4oC, washing

five times with 0.1% NP-4O/PBS and eluting with Tris sample

buffer containing 2"/. SDS by heating in a boíling water bath
for 90 seconds.

t.,.'
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Figure 19: SDS-PAGE analysis on LOT. Laenmlí gels of isolated receptors
eluted by KSCN from IgE-Sepharose bound by ConA-Sepharose

and LcH-sepharose. Solubílized RBL ce11s (2 x 107) were

mixed wiËh 1.0 rnl of lgE-Sepharose for 60 minutes at 4oC,

washed üriËh 0.1% NP-40/enS and elured wirh KSCN. Followíng
Ëhe renoval of KSCN by dialysis against 0.1% M-4O/PBS,

analysis by SbS-f.tGE was carried out either directly (a) or

after bínding and. elution wiËh Tris sample buffer contaÍning
2"/" SDS from ConA-Sepharose (b) or LcH-Sepharose (c) . Samples

were eluted. from Ëhe affinity gels with Trís sample buffer
containing 27" SDS by heati-ng in a boilíng \,raËer bath for
90 seconds.
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LcH-Sepharose. Clearly, ConA-Seþharose üras even a less líkely prospect

than LcH-Sepharose for the separation of the receptor molecules, in spiËe

of the facË that iË has a higher specific binding nature for Ëhe same

sugars.

The lectins from RCA and lrlGA were somer¡hat more díscriminating than

ConA, buÈ not enough Ëo affect a good separatíon (figs. 20 and 2L). Fíg. 20

shows the profiles of the maËeríal bound to and eluted from RCA and I,IGA

conjugated Sepharose and Fig. 2L tli.at of the materíal which can be ini-

tial-ly removed following the 60-ninute míxing period before washing of the

ge1s. Although both RCA and IrüGA show a reduced binding capacity for H,

Èhey both show some degree of affiniËy for H and R. The presence of boËh

receptor ín the unbound fracËl-on, as well as the bound and eluted fracËions

makes Ëhelr unlikely candidates for the eomplete separatíon of H and R.

The fact that both receptors were bound by these lecËins T¡ras riot

surprísíng. In many cases, affinity colurnns using differenÈ lecÈins have

been used for the fractionaËion of glycoproteins from cells and the eluted

material from Ëhgse coltrmns were shown to have had many glycoproteins in

conmon (Nachbar et a7., L976; GotËlíeb et af., L975; Gurd and l,Iahler,1974).

The lectins of Pea and Gorse, both being specífic for fucosyl resi-

dues, bound R preferenËially, This is illustraËed in Figs. 22b arLd 22e.

The SDS-PAGE paËterns of receptors bound to and eluted from LcH-Sepharose

is shor,m for comparison in Fíg. 22a. As previously shown, thís lectin

also bínds R, but a shoulder due to II was also normally present. Thís

shoulder r^ras not índicated in the profiles from Pea and Gorse, suggesÈing

that Ëhese triro lecËíns may even be far more suitable for the separaÈions

of H and R recepËors Ëhan Ëhe lentíl lectín. Both lectíns show material

migrating in fractíons 17-19, furËhering the suggestion thaË Ëhís mole-

cule is a glycoproteín.

i,'::
i.:;,..
f.:r, ì
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Figure 20: SDS-PAGE analysis on LO7" Laermrlí gels of isolated receptors
eluted by KSCN from lgE-Sepharose bound by RCA-Sepharose

(a) and I,trGA-Sepharose (b) . Solubilized RBL cells Q x fO7 )

were míxed with 1.0 nl of lgE-Sepharose for 60 minuËes at
4"C, washed wiËh 0.12 M-4O/PBS and elured wirh KSCN. Fol-
lowing the removal of KSCN by dialysis against O.L% NP-40/

PBS, equal amounËs of isolaÈed receptor \^rere added to 0.3 ml

of the respectíve lectín-Sepharose and mixed for 60 minutes

at 4"C. The affinity gels were then washed fíve tímes with
0.12 M-4O/PBS and elutdd wíth Tris sample buffer containing
2% SDS by heating in a boiling r^raËer bath for 90 seconds.

:.,i¡
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Figure 21: SDS-PAGE analysís on LOT. Laeurmli gels of receptors isolaËed

by KSCN frorn lgE-Sepharose not bound by RCA-Sepharose (a)

and !trGA-Sepharose (b). Solubilized RBL cells (2 x L07) were

mixed with 1.0 rnl of lgE-sepharose for 60 minutes at 4"C,

washed wíth 0.12 NP-4O/PBS and eluted wíËh KSCN. Following
removal of KSCN by dialysís agaínst O.L% NP-4O/PBS, equal

amounËs of isolated receptors \¡rere added to 0.3 url- of the
respecËive lectin-Sepharose and míxed for 60 minuËes at 4"C.

The unbound f raction r^ras then aspirated , dlaLyzed agaínst
Tris sample buffer overnight, adjusted to 27" SDS (v/v) and

heated in a boilíng water baËh for 90 second.s. (Thís profile
represents ã comparisorr- Ëo Fíg. 20, in which Ëhe maËerial

bound to Ëhe respectíve lectin is depicted.)

i-.':¡!'i._ -:i¡
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ligure 22: SDS-PAGE analysis on 10% Laernrnli gels of receptors isolated
by KSCN from lgE-Sepharose bound by LcH-Sepharose (a), pea-

Sepharose (b) and Gorse-Sepharose (c). Solubilized RBL ee11s

(Z x tO7) were mixed with 1.0 nl of IgE-Sepharose for 60

minuËes at 4"C, washed hTith 0.1% M-4O/enS and eluted with
KSCN. Followíng removal of KSCN by dialysis againsl 0.L7. '','
NP-40/PBS, equal amounts of isolated receptors r^rere added

to 0.3 ml of the respective lectín-Sepharose and nnixed for
60 m:inutes at 4oC. The affiniËy gels were then washed fíve
times wíth 0. L"Á NP-4}/PBS and eluted with Tris sample buffer 1,,,1,,

contaíning 2% SDS by heating ín a boiling \^rater bath for 90 i:':::

seconds 
i' .'l';i
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DISCUSSION

The analysis by SDS-PAGE on L0% gels of bound and eluted receptor

maËerial from lectins conjugaÈed to Sepharose C1-48 demonstraËed that Ëhe

six lecËins vrere capable of binding one or both of the recepËors. In

additíon, all of Ëhe lectins tested appeared to bind Ëhe surface íodínaËed

molecule, previously shown Ëo have specifícíty for IgE, migrating near

fractíon 19. Even when both H and R receptors were bound to a given lec-

tln, Ëhe extent t.o whích they bound varíed from lectin t,o l-ect.ín.

Two explanaËíons can be offered for thís observatíon: (i) The lec-

t.íns whích r¿ere shown to bind 11 with a lower affínity would requíre a Lar-

ger excess of the lectin ín order to bind all of Ëhe H recept,or added. In

spite of the differential binding demonsÈrat.ed for the receptors, they

may contain Ëhe same resídues but in differing amounts. In all probabilíty,

lectins bind complex sequences of sugars and in so doing even the number

of the associated po1-ypepËides may be of great ímportance in the lectin-

glycop::oËein interaction (Kornfíeld and Kornfield, L97O; Young and Leon, L974;

Goldstein et aL.rL975); (ii) It is conceivable that the rnodification of

some of the receptor molecules had taken plaee as a consequence of isol-a-

tíon using lgE-Sepharose and KSCN as an elutíng agent. However, it is more

likely that denaturation occurred ín the proteín moiety raËher than the

carbohydrates or ín different structural arrangements. Loss of re-binding

capacity of recept.or, as measured by complex formation wíth IgE and anËi-

IgE, has previously been reported (Conrad and Froese, 1978a). It should

be noËed Ëhat in thís case, the re-binding r¡ras higher (30-502) as compared

Èo the values of approximately 207. reported by Conrad and Froese (1978a).

The explanaÈion may be found ín Ëhe fact that lgE-Sepharose binds both H

and R receptors, while by means of IgE and anti-IgE, only R can be ísolated.

o-7

': r:: :i:::t.11:.
i: 'i'' ì:i :ir',
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The sËudies wiËh the lentíl lectín have clearly established that :

both receptors contaín mannose and/ot N-aceËylglucosamíne residues in

their carbohydrate moieties. The specificíty of the interactíon lras cott-

firrned by the fact thaË receptor could be eluted from LcH-Sepharose by

cl-methyl mannoside, and Ëo a lesser exËent by the fact thaË virtually no 
, ,,, ,,

bíndíng of RBL cell surface molecules took place in Ëhe presence of this

monosaccharide.

The binding of both H and R to I/üGA and RCA does poínt Ëo the presence 
,i, ,,,1 ,

of N-acetylglucosamíne and galacüose, respectively. However, a possible r;,'¡'','.

conf irmatíon thaË Ëhe bindíng Bras due Ëo an ínteraction with Ëhese resi- 1.,t.., -,,
1"¡t:,tt, t'

dues wíll have to awaiË inhibition or elutíon studíes wiËh the appropríaËe

sugars. Ilowever, some confirmation for Ëhe presence of these sugars comes

from other sources. Thus, Kulczyckí et af. (Lg76) have demonsËrated the
I

bíosyntheËíc incorporat.ion of N-aceËylgl-ucosamine into recepËors, and 
i

in the next Chapter the incorporation of galactose into both ïeceptors 
:

)

wíll be shown. i

MoredírecËconfirmationofaspecífícinteracËion.beËweenfucose
i

residues on R and the lecËins of Pea and Gorse, as suggested by Fí-g.22b

and Fíg. 22c, would also have to ahrait inhíbítion and/or elutíon sËudíes. i','.,.,
.,."rt,:t', ,

In the case of these Ëwo lectíns, íË would be expected that fuco-pyrano- 
,.i..,,,,,:,

sides would be better inhibitors Ëhan !.fucose (Allen et aI ., Lg77). The 
::::r:'

studies wiËh these two lectins would suggest that H does not contain any

fucose and further suggests that pea and gorse lecËins could possibly be 
ii::.;,.;.r.:,,

the only two lecËins whích completely separate Lhe t\,Io recepËors' II and ì.'-,..',

R, on RBL cells. However, the íncorporation studíes presented ín the

next Chapter negate Èhe conclusion that fucose is absent in Ëhe II recep- 
,

tor.
i' .r. ... 1.,:
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CHAPTER IV

INIRODUCTION

E>çerimental sLudíes on the metabolism of cell surface membranes

índicaËe differences ín the rat,e of synËhesis and turnover of proteins

and glycoproteins ín the plasrna membrane of growing and non-growing cells

(tr'Iarren and G1ick, 1968). Actívely growíng cells incorporate material

inËo the surface membrane in order t.o meet cellular requirements for

growth demonst.rating a net increase of surface material wiËh relaËively

little turnover. Non-growing cel1s have been shown to also incorporate

membrane mat.eríalr.but apparently elíminate an equivalent amount with no

net, increase of substance, buË a high rate of Ëurnover. T\'ro major pro-

perties of membrane glycoproteins recognízed are (i) the percentage of

hydrophobic resídues (threoníne, alanine, proline, tyrosine, valine,

methionine, leucine, ísoleucine, Ëryptophan, phenylalaníne) is quite

hígh, 30-607" and (ii) the molecular weights are relatively low (25,000-

50r000) although excepËions are documented. In additíon, the synËhesís

of glycoproËeíns is dependent upon a variety of complex factors such as

availability of glucose donors, substraËe specífícitíes of glycosyl-

transferases, and the arrangemenË of glycosyltransferases within the

cellrs endomembrane sysËem. Glycosyltransferases are known to caxaLyze

the formaËion of O-glycosidic linkages between türo sugars or between a

sugar and a hydroxyamino acid, or they can form an N-glycosídic linkage

between N-aceËylglucosamine and asparagine. Two prominent Ëypes of car-

bohydrate-amino acid línkages found in membrane glycoproËeins are (i) as-

paragine-N-aceËylglucosamine (Asn-GlcNAc) and (ii) serine (threoníne)-

N-acetylgalactosamine (Ser(ttrr)-CatnAc) (Schachter and Rodin, L973;
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SËuïgess et al-.r 1978). From these Ëwo backbone sËructures, several

branchíng strucÈures can be atËached wíth sialic acid residues, mannose,

fucose and galacËose residues incorporated ínto core structures.

The use of ËritiaËed precursors for biosyntheËic labellíng of poly-

pepËide and carbohydrate portions of membrane glycoproteins is quiËe

extensive. 3"-l..lcíne, 
"rd 

3H- Ëyrosine , two of the essential amino

acids making up the hydrophobic core resídues, have been used for the

tracing of ur,any secret,ory glycoproteins (Herscovics, L969; Melchers, 1970)

as well as surface membrane glycoproteins (Haustein et al-., L975; Kul-

czycki and Parker, L979).

A variety of sugars have been used as precursors for carbohydraËe

moieËies of glycoproteins, includirrg 3"-f,r"ose and 3H-galacËose. 3"-

fucose has been shown t,o be an excellent Iabel, in that it is incorpora-

Ëed almost entirely into glycoproteíns and ís not dístributed to other

sugars (Yurchenco and Atkínson, 1975; Coffey et aJ-., Lg64). 3H-g"lactose

has also been used; however, the label nay appear elsewhere than cell

surface glycoproteins (Bennet and Leblond, 1970). It has been suggested

that there is a rapid passage of galaetose label into glucose, hence to

glycogen synthesis or transformation ínto amino acíds for protein syn-

thesís. There is evidenee that fucose is presenÈ in the core glycoproËein

sËructure as well as at the end of the carbohydrat.e síde of glycoproteins

with galactose occupying Ëhe penultimaËe posÍËion (Spíro, L969).

The presenË study on the incorporaËion of 3H-amirro acids 
"rrd 

3H-

sugars was originally undertaken with three maín aims ín mind: (i) Ëo

obtaín information about Ëhe chemical nature of the receptors, (íí) to

assess the purity of receptor preparations in terms of total cellular

molecules and noË jusË the surface iodinated molecules, and (ííí) to est-

ablísh íf any molecules whích hrere riot surface iodinated rüere associated

|..'....':
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\^rith the ïecepËors.

I,rrhíle thís study rnras in progress, others had demonstrated that the

receptors were glycoproteins since the apparenL molecular weight of the

recepËors, as determined by SDS-PAGE, deereased with increasing acryla-

mide concentraËion of the gels (Kulczycki et a7., Lg76). The s¿rme group

of auËhors hrere also able t,o show the incorporation of both 3"-amirro acids
1L

and -'C-sugars into the recept,or (Kulczycki et aL., L976; Kulczycki and

Parker, L979). Moreover, Ëhey observed that the receptor had to be re-

purífied several Ëimes before pure receptor preparations (in terms of
3"-anirro acíds) could. be obtained (Kulczyeki and Parker, LgTg). However,

throughouË Èheír tracer studies, Ëhis group of authors described only a

síngle receptor molecule using either L25T ot biosyntheËically labelled

cells. In conËrast, Conrad and Froese (1978a) had shown thaË by means

of lgE-Sepharose, two differenÈ kínds of receptor molecules eould be

ísolated from RBL cells. Thus, it became importanË to assess the bio-

syntheËíc incorporation of 1abel1ed precursors ínto these two molecules.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The buffers, preparation of IgE and affiníty gels, and mainËenance

of RBL cel1s were described prevíously (Chapter II, Materíals and Methods).

Biosynthetic Labellingr 
,

For biosynthetj-c labelling, RBL cells ürere harvested from two-day-

old cultures and after suspension in fresh medium, were allowed to íncor-

porate radíolabelled proteín and carbohydraLe precursors. 3"-1.ncine and 
i,,.,,1,,, 

ii
?.-H-tyrosine \¡rere used. as precursors for polypeptide synËhesis; J"-f,r.o"" : :';r:":

1 ..:....... . .

and 'H-galactose as precursors for carbohydrat.es and/or glycoproËeins ,.,:, 
,

All radiolabelled precursors \^rere obtained from New England Nuclear, Lachíne,

Quebec. Using aseptic technique, RBL cells (2 x 107¡ were washed tn fresh

medium, resuspended at 3 - 5 x 106 cells/ml \dith 50 u0i of one of the 
l

selecËed precursors. Incubatiori r^ras maintaíned in a 57" COZ aËmosphere

for 48 hours, after which Ëhe ce1ls were mechanically strípped and centri-
l,

fuged; pelleted cells were then washed r,rrith PBS/BSA and resuspended in

PBS/BSA for an additional 60 rninutes aË 37"C.

Isolation of Receptors:
'.,:.. . t.

(a) Sandwích Precipitation: Biosynthetically labelled RBL cel1s ::'::":': :::

, 
i--,-. ,,. ,,

were solubiLized with 0.5% NP-4O/pgS and Ëhen míxed with either lgE/anti- . , ,,

IgE/GAR or NRS/GAR, as described under Materials and Methods, Chapter II.

The precipitates \¡rere then washed and solubilized in the sample buffer of

Ëhe SDS-PAGE system used and Ëhereafter analyzed as descríbed above. 
.,-.--,,:.,..,.,,.
;: : 'r". :r'.i: : Ì

(b) Direct Precipitation: During the course of the investígation,

Ëhe sandwich precipitation system was dropped in favour of the dírect

precipiËation procedure, described ín Chapter II. Two methodologies were

routinely employed: (i) direct precípitation at opËimal antibody to antí- 
¡.,,.,,.:,¡ .:.¡,,. :,

gen ratios or (ií) the insolubilization of inmune complexes by either : i 'r"-
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StaphgTococcus auteus bacíllus carrying protein A or proteín A coupled

Sepharose. T!üenty Ul of proËein A carrying S. aureus bacj-llus \¡rere sus-

pended ín 200 pl of 0.52 M-40/PBS r"7íËh l mC/m1 of ovalbumin Ëo make a

10% suspensíon. Receptor complexes consísËíng of. TgL/rabbit antí-IgE

were added to this suspension and mixed for 60 minutes at 4"C. The bacil-

1us were then washed and sample buffer solubilízed material from these

preparations analyzed by SDS-PAGE. Alternatively, proteín A coupled to

Sepharose, proËein A-Sepharose (Pharmacia 43, Uppsala, Sweden) r¿as used

and the insolubílízed recepËor complexes were eluËed by sample buffer used

for SDS-PAGE analysis.

(c) Affinity ChronaËography: Insolubj-l-ízaxi:or- of the bíosyntheËícally

labelled recepLor was also achieved by usíng the lgE-Sepharose affinity

chromatography procedure descríbed ín Chapter II. Once again, the ínsolu-

bíLízed maËerial was eluted by SDS-PAGE sample buffer and analyzed by the

respective SDS-PAGE system. Inhibítíon experimenËs were carried out by

míxing free IgE wiËh Ëhe biosynthetically label-led RBL cells before or

after solubílization and mixing wíËh lgE-Sepharose. Alternatively, bio-

synËheËically labelled RBL cells were mixed wíth DNP-IgE and Ëhe DNP-IgE

recepËor complexes isolat,ed as described in ChapËer II.

For IgE inhibitíon or blocking of receptors for binding Ëo affinity

ge1s, free IgE at concenËrations of 500 - 11000 Ug \rras rouËinely added to

inËact cells. For DM-IgE bínding, 300 Ug of DNP-IgE was added to RBL

ce1l preparat.ions and mixed for 60 minutes at 37oC. The cells were then

washed Ëhrough FCS and solubilízed in 1.0 m1 of. 0.57" NP-40 buffers.

Polyacrylanide Gel Electrophoresís in SDS (SDS-PAGE):

This was performed using the Tris-buffered system, as described by

Fairbanks et al-. (L97L) or the Tris-buffered system described by l,aemnli

(1970). Ninety or 140 rnn gels were sliced ínËo 2 rmn fract,ions using the

L -i: :r: lf:r. l : l,
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Gilson auËomatic gel fraet.ionator (Gilson Medical Electronícs, Inc., Míddle-

ton, tr{isconsin) and evaporated overníght to dryness. Each sample was then

digested ín 75 ul of HrO and 500 U1 of NCS solubilizer (Amersham Corpora-

tion, Arlington Heights, Illinoís) f.or 2 hours at 50oC, cooled and mixed

with 10 ml of Econofluor (New England Nuclear, Lachine, Quebec). All samples

ürere then dark adopted and counted ín a Beckman líquid scintillatíon counter,

Model LS-335 (Beckman InsËruments Co., FullerËon, California).

È:':i;l.1"iS

.j:;:::a:r.
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RESULTS

The bíosynthetíc labellÍng of the receptors for IgE on RBL ce1ls

was ínitiated by investigatíng the incorporaËion of tritiated precursors

int,o trichloracetic acíd (TCA) precipiËable proteins. Aliquot,s of cells

were incubat.ed. in the presence of 3H-1.rr.írr., 3H-Ëyro"irr., 3H-galactose

"rrd 
3H-f.rcose for different time periods to establísh an optimal incuba-

tion period for the íncorporaËíon of tritiat,ed precursors into TCA pre-

cipicable material. For this purpose, 4.0 x tO6 n¡f. cells in 1.0 ml of

MEM wÍth 152 FCS were mixed indivíduaIly ürith 10 ¡r1 of each of Ëhe Ërit-

iated amino acíds or sugars. For the leucine íncorporation studies,

leucine-free MEM (Grantl Island Biological Co., Grand Island, New York)

was used. Cells were harvested aË 4, B, L2, LB ar.d 24 hours, washed 2

Ëimes with 2 - 3 nl of PBS/BSA and solubilized in 0.5 ml of 0.5"/" NP-40/

PBS. Following eentrifugation to remove part.iculaËe mat,erial, 150 pl

of the supernatanË fractÍons \^rere collected and adjusËed Ëo a final TCA

concenËration of 10%. To deËermine Ëhe incorporation of radiolabelled

material into TCA precipitable proteíns, biosynthetically labelled cells

were prepared for scintí11aËion counËing (described under MaËerials and

Methods) at varíous stages of the experímenË. Incorporation of radio-

1abel1ed material was det.ermined by measuring the radíoacti.vity of

(i) the NP-4O/PBS solubíIized extracts and (íi) the TCA precipitate.

The results of this analysis are shown ín Table V. For the mosË part,

TCA precípiËatable material was obËaíned as early as B hours, however,

the continued high level of incorporation of radíoactive mat.erial up Èo

24 hours suggest.ed that longer íncubation periods could be used. It was

hoped that by íncreasing the length of incubatíon periods, even slowly

slmthesized material would be labelled and could Lhen be detecLed. Op- i:. ':l:.ir:r.:1
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TABLE V

KINETIC STUDY OF THE INCORPORATION Otr' RADIOLABELLED PRECURSORS

INTO TCA PRECIPITABLE MATERIAL FROM *U" .,""(")

INCORPORATION
TN{E

3"-r*"au*ro*
CPM IN

Z5 vL OF NP-40
EXTRACT

EQUIVAIENT
COT]NTS

PRECIPITATED IN
25 vL OF NP-40

EXTRACT

% TCA
PRECIPITABLE

MATERIAL

4 llour

B Hour

12 Hour

lB Hour

24 Hour

Leucine
Tyrosine
Fucose
Galactose

Leucine
Tyrosine
Fucose
Galactose

Leucíne
Tyrosine
Fucose
Galactose

Leucíne
Tyrosine
Fucose
GalacËose

Leucine
Tyrosine
Fucose
GalacËose

73,600
57,484
6,344

62,8L5

L62,053
106,065
L5,552

104,065

lBB,958
L29,320

20,L66
L44,496

170,531
L24,454

25,443
55,57L

186 ,069
LL6,242

39,587
37 ,824

53,705
44,LLO
3,727

L4,096

L49,394
89,394
10, 310
4L,429

L66,477
108,948
L2,4LO
53,279

L59,995
99,848
18,052
2l.,330

L70,423
96,483
25,624
15,099

72.9
76.7
58.7
22.4

92.1,
84.2
66.2
39.8

88.1
84.2
6L.5
36.8

93. B

80.2
70.9
38. 3

91. 5
83.0
64.7
39.9

(") *uI, cel1s (4 x fO6) were mixed with 10 ul of the respecËive tritíated
precursor in 1.0 nl of 15% FCS supplenented medium. Cells were har-
vested aË various tíme intervals and solubíLized in 0.5% NP-4O/PBS.

Aliquots of 25 pl samples of total extract \^rere counted and compared

Ëo TCA precipiËates (LO% f.Í:rral concentration) from a correspondíng vol-
ume of solubilize<i extract.
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timal physiological conditíons were maintained, so that íncorporatíon

períods as long as 24-48 hours could be used. This assured a cell doub-

ling tine and the synthesis of newly s1mËhesized recepËors, as well as

providing sufficient. maËerial to be used for the isolation of recepËor

molecules.

SDS-PAGE Analysis of the Receptors on 5.62 Gels:

Precipitatíon of the recept.ors from I x 106 RBL cell equivalents of

an NP-40 extract r^reïe carried out using the sandwich precipit.ation pro- i..,,,¡ t

cedure. Both rgE-specific and NRS contror precipiËates were washed and 
ì'':''" ''''

i.,'.i,,'.i'.

solubilized in 150 pl of FaÍrbanks sample buffer for 2 hours at 37oC. i::1.:;'

Ten pI aliquots \^rere prepared for scíntillation count.íng as described ín

Mat,erÍals and Methods and the samples counted ín the Beckman liquid scín-

ti11ationSpectÏometer.Theresu1tSareshownínTab1eVI.IIighercountS
:

by at least a facËor of Ëwo over conËrols, ürere precípítated by TgB/anti-.- l

ì

IgE/GAR, suggest,ing some specificity for IgE wíth all of the precursors 
i

I

investigated.

However, Èhe SDS-PAGE analysis on 5.6% ge1s of these precipitates

did not gíve clear-cut results. The most encouraging results r^reïe seeri 
:.,.:::..

with the use of the tritiated sugars (fíg. 23). Thus, Figs. 23b and 23c

show Ëhe profiles of cellular maËerial isolated from 3H-galactose dnd .'.,..''''.¡',

3"-f.r"o"" labelled RBL cel-Is, respecLívely. In Fíg. 23a, the resulËs of

a parellel experiment usíng surface íodinated cells are shown. A mole-

cule from surface iodínaËed cells mígrating ín fractíons 22-23 ot 5.6%

gels,representíng an apparent molecular weighË of.62,000 daltons, had pre-

víously been shown t.o represent Ëhe receptor for IgE on 52 gels (Conrad

and Froese, L976). Therefore, íË was possíble to conclude that both ga1-

actose and fucose hTere being incorporated into the receptors for IgE, and

Ëhat these molecules \^rere índeed glycoproteíns. Control precipiËates r¿ith
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TABLE VI

IMMIJNE IISANDIIICHI' PRECIPITATION OF INCORPORATED RADIOLABELLED

PRECURSORS rNTO THE RECEPTORS FOR rgE OF RBL CELLS(a)

CPM PRECIPITATED

PRECIPITATE LEUCINE TYROSINE FUCOSE GALACTOSE

rgElAnri-rgE/GAR 47,385 25,605 3,285 7,950

NRS/GAR L7,730 L2,705 1,155 3,985

(") *uI, cells (z x to7 ) wíth the respectiv" 3"-nt."ursors incorporated

were solub íLízed and 8 x 106 cell equivalenËs were then precipiËa-

ted. NRS: Normal rabbit serum; GAR: GoaË anËi-rabbit immuno-

globulin.

Ì:.:... .

Lil'i:
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Figure 23: SDS-PAGE analysis on 5.6% geLs of receptor preparations la-

belled with 3tt-sugars and isolaËed by the sandwích precipita-

tion method. RBL cells (Z x tO7), biosynthetically labelled

for 8 hours, T^rere incubaËed vrith 10 ug of IgE in 1.0 ur1 of

PBS/BSA for 90 minutes ax 37"C, solubilized wiËh 1.0 url of

0.5% NP-40/PBS and precipitated. The precipitates r¿ere washed

five Ëimes with 0.12 NP-4O/PBS and dissolved in Fairbanks

sample buffer conËaining 1% SDS. (a) Profíle from a surfaee

iodj-nated RBL cell preparation; (b) Profile from 3H-galactose

labelled RBL cells; and (c) Profile from 3H-fr.r.o". labelled

RBL cel1s. (-) IgE/anri-IgE/cAR and (-----) NRS/GAR.
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the NRS/GAR, although they contained. a substantial number of counts , ' : ':':

showed no major peaks ín the receptor area.

Experiments \dith the 3H-amino acids as precursors r^reïe less encoura-

ging. Even though the specific precipiËaËes, like those vriËh Ëhe 3"-"r-rg".",

contained about a 2-f.oLd higher nr¡mber of counts than conËrol precipítaÈes _.. . ,

i: " l '

the SDS-PAGE gel paËËerns as obtained on 5.6i1 geLs were much more complex.
?Eag. 24 shows the profi-les normally obtaíned using either "H-leucj-ne or

"H-tyrosine as precursors. Even though a peak urígrating in Ëhe viciniËy 
:.:,r:,:.,:.., 1.:

::- i'r- i' :_ .:.: :': -'. r

of the receptor can be ident,ified, the relatively hi$h counËs seen through- !,,:,:,,:i':1'::,::

out the gel made ít dífficult to belíeve that all this material represented i'.ti.1'',,:..'..,,,,l.
, _'::.:::r:

receptor, or at least receptor associated material. Results obtained with

tritiated1eucine(Fig.24b)wereespecia11ydifficu1ttoinËerpreË'aS
iconsiderable material was evident in the lower molecular weight ranges;

however, both paËËerns with leucine and. Ëyrosine (Figs. 24.b and,24.c, ,

respecËively) showed radiolabelled material in f,raction 23 (approximately 
l

601000 daltons), suggesting thaË the receptor r^ras being labelled by these l

,

amíno acids. Much of the remaining radiolabelled rnaterial was assumed i

,.':..
Ëo represent, non-specifícally bound cellular maËerial, although it, was

noL clear why so much rnore non-specifically binding material should have 
¡-.;"r.,':Ì:-:i.,'..
i .' .. :. ;t. 4.'.:: --. .

occurred with the ttspecifictt precipiËaËes. Ì'::'.::: :,',':, ,,,

rn view of the fact that material isolated from cerrs gror^7ïr in Ëhe 
't"t".'"'t""':'

presence of tríËíated sugar precursors \¡ras found ín one major peak with

recept'ormobí1itysuggestedthatmoStofthece11u1armateria1seenin
L', 't,,, :i:'.

Fig. 24 was not glycoproteín in nature and, thereforer mây not represent ".'-t''-

plasma membrane material. It was believed most líkely to represent

radíolabelled mat.erial of cytoplasmíc origin. As suggested earlier,

since both Ëritiated anino acid precursors gave simílar paËte xns on 5.6%
i

gels during the short-term incubation períods, ít was decided Ëo use longer 
iar.t.¡,1'1.r¡r:'r-:
:........
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Fi9ure 24: SDS-PAGE analysis on 5.6"/" geLs of receptor preparaËions la-

be11ed with 3H-amino acíds and isolated by Ëhe sandr.rich pre-

cipítaËion meËhod.. RBL cells (Z x tO7 ), biosynrhetically

labelled for B hours, hrere íncubated r,rith 10 Ug of IgE in 1.0

ml of PBS/BSA for 90 minutes at 37oC, solubilized wiËh 1.0 rnl

of 0.5% NP-4O/PBS and precipitated. The precipirares were

washed fíve tines with 0.12 NP-4O/PBS and dissolved ín Fair-

banks sample buffer containing 1% SDS. (a) Profíle from a 
i

surface iodínated RBL cel1 preparaËíon; (b) Profile from 3H-

1 : :::leucíne labelled RBL cell and (c) Profíle from 'H-tyrosine ;.:::,=:-:

labelled RBL cel-l. (-) IgE/anri-rgE/GAR and (-----) NRS/GAR.

!: :: : ',.

:f r.i.

i::,:ì
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derived maËerial. For thís
a

in 'H-leucine to assuïe aË

ber of cells harvesËed. The

LL2

to elim:inaËe some of the suggested cytoplasmícally

purpose, RBL cells \^rere gror¡7n f.or 24-48 hours

leasË one cell doubling and Ëo increase the num-

resulËs on 5.67" gels failed to give any fur-

Eher sígnifícant information regard.ing íncorporat.ion of 3H-amino acid

molecules precipitated by IgE/anti-IgE/cAR.

Addítional e>çeríments ürere carríed ouË wiËh Ëritiat.ed amino acid

precursors using lgE-Sephaïose coupled with KSCN elution of Ëhe bound
,:.:-:;

maËerial . ïhe results of such a study in which RBL cells weå cultured ,.',t''

in Ëhe presence of 3H-1".rcine or 3H-tyro"íne for 16 and 24 houts are sho\¡m 
,,-,,

ín Fig. 25. Although there was labelled ur,aterial in an area of the gel

corresponding to receptor mobility under both culturing conditions, there

remainedasubstantía1amounËofmateria1rr:igratinginthe1owermo1ecu1ar

weight regÍons of the 5.6% geLs. Both this method of receptor i-solaËíon

as well as precipitaËion yielded labelled material which r,ras unable to 
,

penetrate Ëhe gel. One of the concerns with respect Ëo both Figs. 24 i

and, 25 was the lack of sharpness in Ëhe gel patterns. ,

SDS-PAGE Analvsis of the Receptors on 10% Gels:

(a) Incorporation Studies with 3H-Aur:ino Acids: In order to get, a I t ,

better resoluËion of the components in the lower molecular weíght range, ,,,:,1,

SDS-PAGE on LOZ" gels using the Laernurli discontinuous buffer system (Laen-

m1i, L970) was adopt.ed. Sínce recepËor preparations from cells labe11ed

with 3H-amino acids gave the mosË complex patterns on 5.6% gels, they were

used to assess the degree of puríty of receptor preparations obtained by

various methods. The first step r¡ras to deËermine the incorporation of

3H-tyro"ine and 3H-l.rl.írre precursors into the various RBL cell proteins,

' 1::+:: at l

as revealed by SDS-PAGE profiles on L0% gels as shown in Fig. 26. Fig. 26a
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Figure 25: SDS-PAGE analysís on 5.6% gels of the incorporation of 3H-

amíno acíds into RBL cel1 component.s isolated by lgE-Sepharose.

RBL cells (¡ x fO7), biosynthetícally labelled f.or 16 hours

(-) ox 24 hours (-----), ¡¿ere washed Ëhrough FCS and with
. , ,tr,: :ir.

PBS/BSA, solutilized wíth 1.0 nl of 0.57" NP-4}/PBS and the .",,'.".,,'. -

extract mixed with 0.3 m1 of lgE-Sepharose for 60 minuËes aË

4"C. The mixtures T^rere Ëransferred Ëo 1.0 nl Pasteur pipette

columns, washed with 15-20 ml of O.1Z NP-4O/PBS and eluted ¡;'...,1",.1':
t:, :..;:' :..:r,j:.

with 3.0 M KSCN ín 0.1% Np_4'/pBS. The KSCN eluates were 
,,, ,,,,,, ;1,.,:':..:.. ...-.:

diaLyzed against Fairbanks electrode buffer overnight at 4"C. ri:;':" :

(a) ProfíIes of eluates fror 3H-leucine and (b) Profiles of 
)

eluates from 3H-tyrosine
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Eigure 26: SDS-PAGE analysís on 10% gels of biosynthetically íncorpora-

ted 3H-amino acíds into RBL cell components. RBL cel-ls
1

(3 x 10'), biosynthetícally labelled for 48 hours, \¡rere

washed Ëhrough FCS and wiËh PBS/BSA. A 10 ul aliquot of a
I ,'i.::.

1.0 nl 0.52 NP-4O/PBS solubilized ext.racË vras Ëhen removed ''.,i.,

and added to 200 Ul of Tris sample buffer conËaining 2% SDS

and heated in a boiling r^rater baËh f or 90 seconds. (a) Prof íle

fro* 3H-leucine 1abe1led RBL cell-s and (b) Profí1e ftor 3H- '','

tyrosine labelled RBL cells.
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demonsËrat.es the profile of NP-40 extracts from RBL cells gro\^m in the
?

preserì.ce of -H-leucíne and Fig. 26b demonstrates RBL cell extract.s from

cells gïo\^rn in the preseïr.ce of 3H-tyrosine. The numerous peaks noËed in

the molecular weight range of.251000 to 551000 dalËons (fractions 25-50)

corresponded quíte well to those r'rhen surface iodinated cell exËracËs

were used (Fig. 13a). However, íË is quíte apparent thaË more molecular

species wíËh molecular weights of 25r000 daltons and below, and fewer

molecules wiËh molecular weíghËs greaËer than 751000 daltons \¡rere presenË

in these tritiated cel1 exËracLs. These results suggest, ín part, that

molecules with a molecular weíght below 25 1000 daltons \4reïe not deríved

from the plasma membrane of the cells and most líkely represented proteins

of ínËracel1u1ar orígín. I/üith both 3H-arnino acids, the major peaks ap-

peared ín correspondíng fractions of the gels.

It, r.ras further hoped that the non-specific trappíng or bínding of

nou.-recept,or associated maËerial might be reduced if the dírect precipi-

t.ation procedure or insolubaLizatíon of receptor complexes by protein A

carrying bacílli, as described under Materials and Methodsrwere performed.

The corresponding SDS-PAGE profíles of isolated trítiated tyrosine la-

belled cellular materíal on L07. gels are shown ín Fíg. 27. In contrasÈ

to the 5.6% gel-s usÍng the Fairbanks system, rather díst,inct peaks were

obtained. Fig. 27a shows an SDS-PAGE profile on 10% gels of 3H-tyto"irr"

labelled proteins isolated by direct precÍpiËaËÍon. Considerable resolu-

tion of high and lor'¡ molecular weight components, in addítíon to material

migrating in the region of R receptor (fractions 30-32) wíth an apparent

molecular weight of 451000 daltons) can be seen. Fíg. 27b shows the

SDS-PAGE profile on I0% gels of ínsolubilized iumune complexes, which

were eluted from protein A carrying S. aureus bacílli. Although the amount

of hígh molecular weight maËerial was less prominenË than ín receptor pre-
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Fíg,fie 27: SDS-PAGE analysis on 102 gels of 3H-tyro"ine labelled RBL cell

components isolated by dírect precipítation or insolubílizatíon

of recepËor complexes wíth protein A-5. aureus bacillí. RBL
-7

cells (3 x 10'), bíosynthetícally labelled for 48 hours, r^rere 
r,,,::,.. ,,,solubilÍzed with 1.0 url of 0.57" ñp-4}/pBS and equal aliquors : :

subjected to Èhe followíng ísolatíon procedure. Direct preci-

pítatíon was achieved using rgE and e-specifíc sheep anti-rat

IgE. The precipitate was washed wiËh 0.1-Z NP-4O/PBS and solu- i,,¡.,.,, ,'

bilízed in Tris sample buffer contalnin g 27" sDS. rnsolub rjíza- "':;:"":-;";'

:,4..4:,4:-1:..

tÍon of recêptor complexes.consisting of IgE and excess e- l.'::.:':.:,,r:'.

specific sheep antí-raÈ rgE was achieved by addíng the mixture

to protein A carrying S. aureus bacilli. The bacilli were

washed with 0. L"/" NP-4O|PBS and eluted with Tris sample buffer

contaíning27"SDS.Bothsamp1eswereheatedinaboi1íngwaËer

bathfor9Oseconds.(a)Profi1eofradio1abe11edmateria1
l

fromdirecËprecipítationand(b)Profí1eofradio1abe11ed
:

material- eluted from S. auteus bacilli. :
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parat.ions, isolated by the dj-rect precipitatíon procedure (Fig. 27a),

there remained a subsËantial amount of low molecular weí-ght material.

!Ííth the reduced amount of mat.erial appearing in the upper molecular weight

regíons (Fig. 27b), it was possible to suggest that precipitation (Fig. 27a)

may actually lead to the entrapment of high molecular weíght molecules.

This was also seen when sandwich precipitates of 3H-l",rcine were analyzed.

on 5.67. geLs (Fig. 24b), where a substantial amount of maËerial appeared

aË the top of the gel.

It is, however, inËeresting to note that. molecules in the lower mole-

cular weight region persisted írregardless of the meËhod of receptor íso-

lation used. Molecules near frâction 19 (apparent moleeular weight of

71,000 daltons) , 32 (molecular: weight of. 45,000 dalrons), 47 (molecular

weighË of 26,000 daltons) and 52 (molecular weighË of 23,000 daltons) were

isolated by both procedures, as detected on 10% gels (Fíg. 27arb), clearly

giving bet.Ëer resoluËion of material in thís region than prevíously seen

in profíles of 5.67" geLs (Fig. 24brc). Since many of these peaks continue

to be more prominent than the one peak which could represent R (fraction 32),

it ís once again difficult to imagine that all of these molecules were

receptor-derived or receptor-associaËed.

In order to eliminate as much as possible the presence of non-speci-

fic triËíated labelled material ín recept.or preparaËions, the receptor

was isolated in the form of IgE-receptor complexes usíng DNP-IgE and ant,i-

DM-Sepharose. In this case, elution was achieved wiËh 2r4-dínitropheno-

late, which should elut,e primarily lgE-receptor complexes even if other

molecules are bound. non-specifically. For thís purpose, 5 x 107 tritíated

RBL cel1s culËured in the presence of trítiaLed leucine or tyrosine were

mixed wth 400 Ug of DM-IgE and incubated for 90 minutes aË 37"C. Follow-

ing washes through FCS and viiËh PBS/BSA, the trj-Ëiated ce1ls T^rere solu-

i
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biLízed with 0.5% NP-40 in Tris and mixed with 0.3 ml of antí-DNP-Sepharose

for 90 mínutes at 4"C. The slurry \¡ras Ëhen Ëransferred to a 1.0 ml Pas-

Ëeur pipeËËe coluun, washed with 15-20 rnl of 0.1% M-4O/Tris and Ëhe DNP-

IgE receptor complexes eluted wiËh 0.5 rnl of 2,4-dinitrophenolate containing

0.12 M-40. The DNP eluate was dialyzed agairst sample buffer wíth one

change and Ëhe extract concent.rated by surrounding the dialysis bag with

dry Sephadex G-200. The sample was then adjusted to 2% (v/v) SDS and run

on L07" Laemmli gels. Fíg. 28 shows the resulËs obtaíned for 3H-Ëyrosirre

"od 
3H-l"ucine labelled RBL cells. In the reeepËoï area of the gel, nainly

one trítiated labelled molecule, correspondíng ín mobílíËy to R, can be

seen. The shoulders on the ascending síde suggest that some H recept.or

may also have been present. ín these recepËor preparations. The facË that

prinaríly R was isolated does agree with the result.s of Conrad and Froese

(1978b), and those obËained ín Chapter II (Fíg. 10) obt,ained usíng surface

iodinated RBL cells. Once again, a rather dominant peak seen in the

vicíniËy of fractions 45-50 (Fig. 2\a,b), raising once more the possibilíty

Ëhat molecules in thís region of the gel represenË receptor-associated

mat.erial unless, of course, even dinitrophenolaËe had eluted some non-

specifically bound molecules. The results shown in Fig. 2B suggesË that

many of Ëhe high molecular weight tritiated labelled molecules isolaËed

by means of the precipítation schemes or as receptor complexes must. have

bound non-specifically to eíther the precipitates oï to the affiníty ûrat-

ríx used. The conËínued presence of trít.íated nateríal at the top of the

gel remains unexplained. Insolubílizatíon of precípitates by SDS-contaíning

sample buffer or elution of the receptor with dínít.rophenolate in NP-40

may have also freed similar non-specífically bound molecules, especially

in the lower molecular weight ranges of the gel when anaLyzed on LOiZ ge1s.
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Figure 28: SDS-PAGE analysis on LO1Z gels of 3H-amíno acíd labelIed RBL

cell components ísolated as receptor complexes using the anti-

DM-Sepharose procedure. RBL ce1ls (3 x fO7¡, bíosynthetícally

labelled f or 48 hours, \¡Iere mixed with 400 Ug of DNP-IgE for

90 minuËes at 37oC. The cells were washed through FCS and

with PBS/BSA to remove free DNP-IgE and solubilized ín 1.0 ml

of 0.5% M-4O/PBS. Solubílized extracts T^rere mixed with 0.3 ml

of anËi-DNP-Sepharose for 60 minutes at 4ôC, washed wíth 15-

20 mL of 0.L% NP-4O/PBS and eluted \^ríth 0.1 NI z,4-dinitro-

phenolate in 0.12 NP-40/PBS. The eluates r¡rere díalyzed agaínst

Tris sample buffer overnight, adjusËed to 2% (v/v) r¿ith SDS

and heated in boiling water bath for 90 seconds. (a) Profile

from 3H-Ëyrosíne labelled cells and (b) Profj-le fto* 3H-leucine

labelled cells.
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The analysís of Teceptor by receptor-complexes did not always present,

clearly defíned profiles. The presence of R receptor r,,ras always consíst.enË

as well as material mígratÍng near or at the top of the gel. However, the

relative amount of material mígrating ín the lower molecular weight regi-ons

of the gel were ínconsistent. This was for¡nd to be especially true for

the peaks migratíng beËween fracÈions 40 and 50. To demonsËrate this in-

consistency, Fig. 29 shows Ëhe results obtaíned when 1.0 x 107 3tt-l"ucine

labelled RBL cells from a 48-hour culture were mixed wiËh 300 ug of DNP-IgE

for 90 minutes ax 37'"C, washed through FCS and with PBS/BSA and solubílized

with 0.5% NP-4O/PBS. The extract hTas then míxed wiËh 0.3 rnl of anti-DNP-

Sepharose for 60 mínut.es aE 4"C, transferred t.o a I nl Pasteur pipetËe col-

umn and washed with 15-20 m1 of 0.1% NP'4O/BBS and eluËed with dinitro-

phenolate. The diaLyzed eluate, when anaLyzed on 10% gels by SDS-PAGE'

showsthe characteristic R receptor; however, Ëhe peaks ín fractíons 40-50

are much reduced compared to those seen in the corresponding regions of

the gel profile in Fig. 28.

The persistence of materíal migrating in this region of Ëhe gel sug-

gested that at least some form of assocíation must exíst with the receptor

for IgE on RBL cells. Further evidence for iËs continued association with

the receptor will be shown in the lgE-Sepharose profíles to be presented

later.

The experímenËal data presented so far have demonsËrated thaË recep-

tor maËerial isolaËed from RBL cells labelled with trítíaËed amino acids

containedr in additíon Ëo the receptor for IgE, many different molecules

belíeved Ëo be non-specifically associated r¡ith the isolaÈion scheme.

Although Ëhe lgE-Sepharose profíles of tritiated amíno acíd labelled re-

cepËor material , as seerr on 5.67" geLs, T¡rere quite inconclusíve as to the

molecules specifícally assocíaËed wíÈh the receptor, it was decided to

a i..-...,-:---.--a,/,
:i.' i.:1,:i'1.i 1 : _.i 

l

:

.:;..:i.: '
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Eirgtire 29: SDS-PAGE analysís on 102 gels of 3H-1.,.r"irre labelled RBL cell

components isolated as receptor complexes using anti-DNP-

Sepharose. RBL cells (t x fO7), biosyntheËicalIy labelled for

48 hours, were incubated r¿ith 300 ug of DNP-IgE for 60 minutes , ,,.,,
..:..:

at 37"C, washed Ëhrough FCS and rrith PBS/BSA, solubilized with

1.0 nl of 0.5% NP-h}/PBS and the extract mixed r,^rith 0.3 ml of

anti-DNP-Sepharose for 60 minutes aE 4"C. The mixËure was 
r_.:.-.:......i-

Ëransferred to a Pasteur pípette column and washed TíÍth 15- l,:,-'.

20 ml of BBS/BSA containing 0.1% NP-40. El-uËiorÌ r^ras achíeved 
i.-,,:,,,,,,,
'. i-l _ : . :

with 0.1 M 2,4-ð.inítrophenolare in 0.12 M-4o/PBS. The eluaËe

was dialyzed agaí:nst Tris sample buffer overnight at 4oC and

adjusted to 27" SDS (v/v) and heated ín a boiling water bath

for 90 seconds.

i .:-:.. : .
t:.. ', -
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persue the isolaËíon of receptor maËerial by means of lgE-Sepharose. This

method was chosen because it had been shown that only this procedure íso-

lated both H and R receptors and because it was hoped to get better re-

solution on LO% gels. Table VII shows the resulËs of insolubilízíng

tritiated aru-ino acíd precursors using lgE-Sepharose and CNBr-actívated

and ethanolamine quenched Sepharose as a conËrol. It was apparent that

substanËial amounËs of radiolabelled material r¿ere beíng bound by the con-

trols, however, Ëhere üras a defíníte increase ín the bínding of radio-

labelled material to lgE-Sepharose.

Analysis by SDS-PAGE of receptors ísolated by lgE-Sepharose from cells

which had been cultured ín the presence of 3H-l.rrcíne or 3H-tyto"ine' or

which had been surface iodinated, is shown in Fig. 30. Fig. 30a depícts

the resulËs obËained with surface iodinated cells. Both H and R reeepËors,

as well as the molecule in fracËíon 19, can be clearly identified. Much

more complex patterns lrere observed as shornm ín the profíles of Fig.30b
1a

or 3Oc, where 'H-Ëyrosirle or 'H-leucíne labelled cel1s were used' Tes-

pectively. Peaks corresponding to II and R can be seen ín these profiles,

hor¿ever, in addítíon, several other biosynthetícally labelled molecules

appear as well. Compared Ëo previously obtained paËËerns, Ëhese radío-

labelled peaks are much beËter resolved. In addition, the background

counts are much more reduced even when conÈrol gel profiles are plotted,

as shoum in Fig. 31. As previously noted, a substanËial number of counts

was ínsolubilized by CNBr-acËívated and quenched Sepharose C1-48. However,

upon eluËion and analysis by SDS-PAGE on 10% gels, no prorninent peaks

rirere demonstrated.

Peaks migraËing in fractíons 17-19 ar.d 46-48 (Fie. 30b,c) could be iden-

tifíed íntheprofilesofeluates fro* 3H-"*íno acid labelledcellextracts, iso-

: ''.'1. ': .

i:..:'1'

ta:ì!
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TABLE VII

.>

INCORPORATION OF JH-AMINO ACID PRECURSORS

rNTO THE RECEPTORS FOR rsE OF RBL CELLS(a)

CPM BOI]ND

AFFINITY GEL LEUCINE TYROSINE

IgE-Sepharose 34,240 66 ,960

Actívated Sepharose 24,280 35,600

(") *uI. cells (z x rO7) v,rith the respectiv. 3"-pr."ursor incorpora-

ted were solubílízed and 6 x 106 ce1l equivalents r¿ere mixed with

either 0.3 ml of lgE-sepharose or 0.3 n1 of CNBr-activaËed and

ethanolamine quenched Sepharose. The counËs represent the bound

material following five washes wiËh 2 - 3 ml of 0.1% NP-4O/PBS.

' 'tj.._. ir,

';:¡i(tf¡ì,.}i4:::
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Figure 30: SDS-PAGE analysis on LO7" geLs of 3tt-amíno acid labelled RBL

cell components isolaËed by lgE-Sepharose. RBL cel1s (3 x tO7¡,

biosynthetically labelled for 48 hours, or surface íodinated

RBL cells (Z x tO7) were solubíLízed in 1.0 nl of 0.5% NP-40/

PBS and the extracts míxed \,ríth 0.3 nl of lgE-Sepharose for

60 minutes at 4oC. The gels were washed wiËh 0.1-% NP-4O/PBS

and eluted with 200 Ul of Trís sample buffer contalning 27" SDS

by heatíng in a boíling ürater baÈh for 90 seconds. (a) Profile

from surface iodinaÈed RBL cell preparation; (b) Profile from

3H-tyro"ine labelled RBL cells and (c) Profíle fror 3H-leucine

labelled RBL cells.
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Figure 31: SDS-PAGE analysis on 10% gels of 3H-amino acid labelled RBL

componerits isolaËed by CNBr-activated and ethanolamine quenched

Sepharose C1-48. RBL cells (f x f07), bíosynrhetically la-

belled for 48 hours, \^rere solubilized in 1.0 url of 0.5% NP-40/

PBS and the extracts mixed r¿ith 0.3 ml of CNBr-activated and '"""'.'i'

ethanolamine quenched Sepharose C1-48 for 60 mínutes at, 4"C

The gels were washed with NP-4O/PBS and eluËed wirh 200 Ul

of Tris sample buffer containín g 27" SDS by heatíng ín a boiling ,r.i,,,,i

I^raËer bath for 90 seconds. (a) Profile from 3H-tyro"ine la- ' 
,. -: l.:j

belled RBL cells and (b) profÍle fro* 3H-leucíne labelled RBL il''"'
:

cells.

l: :r,..:
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lated from lgE-Sepharose, are still quite prominent' suggesting Ëhat

molecules making up Ëhese two peaks may be somehow related to Ëhe recep-

tor for IgE on RBL cells. The peaks present in Fig. 30b and 30c indica-

ted that these molecules contained both leucine and tyrosine; however,

the amount of each amino acid incorporated inËo Ëhe various molecules

must have varíed, as the relative sizes of the peaks shown in the two gel

patterns are quite dífferenË.

In order to establish ËhaË molecules mígrating with mobilities

corresponding to H and R were índeed speeífic for IgE and to ascertaín

if any of the other peaks exhibited specifícity for IgE, the following

experiments \^rere carried out. RBL cells (Z x tO7 ) r^Iere suspended in

medium at a concentratíon of 3 x 106 cells/ml and incubated wíËh 50 UCi
.J

of 'H-leucine for 48 hours. Two aliquots of I x 107 cells were taken;

one \¡ras incubated for one hour with 300 ug of IgE, purifíed by isoelecËric

focussíng, while the other was íncubaËed with BBS/BSA only. The ce11s

were then washed through FCS and once more i^rith BBS/BSA, solubilized and

Ëhe extTact from each aliquoË of cells was allowed to reacË with 0.3 ml

of packed lgE-sepharose for 60 minutes at 4oC. Following five washes

with BBS/BSA and one wíth Tris sample buffer, bound materíal was eluLed

with. Tris sample buffer conËaining 2% SDS. llhen the eluates \^tere anaLyzed

by SDS-PAGE, Ëhe resulËs shornm ín Fig. 32 were obtaíned. It is evident

that peaks corresponding in mobilíty Ëo II and R were inhibited in Ëhe

pïesence of IgE, wíth the more signíficant inhibitíon in the peak corres-

ponding to R. More effective inhíbítion of R was also seen when similar

experiments r^rere carried ouË rnrith surface iodinated cells (Chapter II) .

In addition, some inhibitíon of the molecule migrating in fraction 19

can be seen. Slíght differences in counËs are also seen in other peaks,

partícularly the tall peak near fraction 46; however, the effect is too
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Figure 32: SDS-PAGE analysis on 102 gels of 3H-l.rr"ioe labelled RBL cel1

components isolated in the presence or absence of free IgE by

IgE-Sepharose. RBL cells (f x fO7), biosynthetically labelled

with 3tt-leucíne f.or 48 hours, \¡rere incubated ín the absence ,, 
,

l::_..:,(-) or presence (-----) of 300 Ug of IgE for 90 minutes

at 37"C. The cells were then r¿ashed Ëhrough FCS and with

BBS/BSA, solubílized in 1.0 ml of 0.5"Å NP-4}/BBS and the ex- 
:

;:': .- .''

tracts uixed rnrith 0.3 url of lgE-Sepharose for 60 minutes at i,i .,''
:

4"C. The gels were washed with 0.12 NP-4O/BBS and eluËed wiËh 
i,_r,...
l:::i-

200 pl of Tris sample buffer containing 2ïÁ SDS by heating in a

boiling hrater bath for 90 seconds.

i...... .t: .:: , -
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sna1l to be definitely attribut,ed to ínhibítion.

As mentioned earlier, most of the preliminary investigations regard-

íng the incorporatíon of tritiated precursors ínvolved the use of Ëri-

Ëíated leucíne and tyrosine. These investigaLions vrere carried ouË pri-

marily to reduce the non-specific bindíng of non-recepËor-associated

molecules and to achíeve, through the use of the Laemmli gel system, a

better resolution of varíous molecules present in the receptor preparations.

Although early experiments using the 5.6% Fairbanks ge1 system had clearly

shown ineorporation of tritíated sugars into receptor molecules, and rela-

tively líttle into other molecules, receptor preparations labelled wiËh

Ëhese precursors \¡rere also analyzed on the Laemmli system r¿ith 10% ge1s.

This was consídered particularly imporËant, since Conrad and Froese (L976),

using xlne 57" gels for SDS-PAGE described by Shapíro et a7. (L967), found

Ëhat H and R receptors could noË be separated.

ì(b) Incorporation SËudies with "Il:Egggrg: To obtaín some informa-
3

tíon on the RBL ce11 molecules labelled by the "H-sugars, whole NP-40

extracts of cell-s r,rere analyzed by SDS-PAGE on L07" gels. Fíg. 33 shows

the SDS-PAGE profiles of NP-40 solubilized ce1l extracts from RBL cells

gror¡ùïr in the presence of 3tt-galactose (Fig. 33a) or in Ëhe presence of
?"H-fucose (Fie. 33b). In contrast Ëo the amino acid profiles seen ín

Fig. 26a and 26b, the Èwo Ëritiated sugars \¡rere maínly íncorporated into

molecules r.riÈh molecular weíghts above 55r000 dalËons. Furthermore, it

is interesting to noËe thaË molecules ín the higher molecular weighË re-

gion were also bound by lentíl-lectin (Fie. 13), establishíng that glyco-

protein molecules are mainly associaËed with the higher mol-ecular weighË

molecul-es. Although it is less evident for galacËose than for fucose,

Ëhere appear to be several biosynËhetically labelled glycoproteins mígra-

ting in the molecular weight range which also contained Ëhe receptors H

and R.
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labelled RBL cells and (b) Profile from

RBL cells.

Figure 33: SDS-PAGE analysis on 10% gels of biosyntheËically incorpora-

ted 3H-sugar into RBL cell components. RBL cells (3 x tO7¡,

biosynthetically labelled for 48 hours, r^rere washed through

FCS and lríËh PBS/BSA. A 10 pl alíquor of a 1.0 nl 0.5% Np-40/

PBS solubiLízed extract was then removed and added to 200 pl

of Tris sample buffer containing 27" SDS and heat,ed in a boiling

rnraËer bath f or 90 seconds. (a) prof ile from 3H-galactose

3"-frr.o"" labelled

::i;-:¡:.I{iaü}-ti;rt::it:i'7.ill:u* j91"1j4.i.:
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To obtain more information about the íncorporation of 3H-",rgars into

both H and R recepËors, isolaËion r¡ras carried out by lgE-Sepharose. The

resulËs seen ín Table VIII suggested thaË Ëhe lgE-Sepharose isolation

procedure for recepËors labelled TrriÈh 3H-f.r"o"" ot 3H-g"lactose was quiËe

specífic. The difference beËween experimenÈal and conËrol data was much

more pronounced Ëhan when recepËors were isolated from cel-1s labelled with
3__"H-amino acids. trühen the bound cellular material rnras eluËed and anaLyzed

by SDS-PAGE, Ëhe results shown in Fíg. 34 were obtaj-ned. As can be seen,

only lgE-Sepharose yiel-ded peaks ín the recepËor area of the gels. Both

molecules equivalent to II and R and the minor componeriË near fraction 19

r¡/ere seen. The control gel paÈterns clearly demonstrated Ëhe specificity

for all three mol-ecules bound to and eluted from lgE-Sepharose.

ResulËs from a símílar experiment are shown ín Fig. 35. In this

case, recepËors isolated fro* 125r-1abe11ed cel-ls were shor¿n for compari-

son. Clearly, the mobiliËy of ïeceptors isolated f.ro^ L25T- and 3"-".rg"t-

labelled cells was ídentical.

The percentage of ËoËal tritíated sugar counËs bound to lgE-Sepharose

(approxímately 0.4 - A.B%) was somewhat less than the percentage oftotaltri-

tiated amino acid counts bound to lgE-Sepharose (approxlmately 1.0 - I.47.).

However, the sugars were incorporaËed into fewer molecules bound by IgE-

Sepharose. Thus, only two major peaks lrere seen in Fígs.34 ar.d 35' which

correspotld ín mobility to R and H receptors, whereas coritrol gels con-

sisting of CNBr-acËivated and ethanolamine quenched Sepharose C1-48

showed no such specificity. Relatively more of the sugar precursors

appeared to be incorporaËed ínËo a molecule corresponding Ëo H than Ëhat

corresponding to R. InÈerestíngly, both fucose and galactose were in-

corporated ÍnËo the molecule wiËh apparenË molecular weight of. *71-r000

dalËons (fractíons l-7-19). Sími1ar1y, thís mol-ecule had earlier been
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TABLE VIII

.)

INCORPORATION OF ,H-SUGARS INTO THE RECEPTORS

FOR rgE OF RBL CELLS 
(a)

CPM BOI]ND

AFFINITY GEL GALACTOSE FUCOSE

IgE-Sepharose 11,160 9,120

Activated Sepharose 3,360 Lr96O

(") *uI, cells (z x to7 ) wiËh the respectív. 3"-nr."ursor incorporated

were solub iLízed, and 6 x 106 eel1- equivalents were mixed r^rith

either 0.3 nl of lgE-Sepharose or 0.3 ml of cNBr-actívated and

eËhanolamine quenched Sepharose. The counËs represent the bound

material following fíve washes wiËh 2 - 3 ml of 0.1% NP-4O/PBS.

i- :.. . ,.:' .

!-: :: :
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Figure 34: SDS-PAGE analysis on lIO% gels of 3"-",r*"r labelled RBL cell

comporierits isolaËed by lgE-Sepharose. RBL cells (Z x LO7),

biosynthetically labelled f.or 24 hours, \¡rere solubilized ín

1.0 nl of 0.5% NP-4)/PBS and aliquoÈs representing 6 x 106

cell equivalents were mixed with 0.3 rnl of lgE-Sepharose or

CNBr-activated and ethanolamíne quenched Sepharose C1-48 for

60 minutes at 4"C. The gels were washed \^rtth 0.12 NP-40/PBS

and eluted with 200 Ul of Tris sanple buffer containí:rlg 2i(

SDS by heating in a boíling waËer bath for 90 seconds.

(a) Profile from 3H-g"l""tose labelled RBL ce11 material

eluted from lgE-Sepharose; (b) Profíle fro* 3H-galactose

label1ed RBL cell material eluËed from conËro1- Sepharose C1-48;

(c) Profíle from 3H-frr"o"" 1abe11ed RBL cell material eluËed

from lgE-Sepharose and (d) Profile fro* 3H-fucose labelled

RBL cell- materíal eluted from control Sepharose C1-48.

:...::.:/,
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shown ín the amino acíds profiles and surface iodinaËed ce1l extracËs

isolated by means of lgE-Sepharose.

In order Ëo tesË if the peaks seen in Fíg. 35b and 35c represented

recepËors for IgE, attempËs were made Ëo ínhibit theír binding to IgE-

Sepharose using free IgE. To achieve this, 1.0 x 1-07 ngl, cel1s were in-

cubated either with 200 Ug of IgE in a total volume of 1.0 n1 of BBS/BSA

or ín the same volume in the absence of IgE. The two batches of ce1-ls,

wíth eíth"r 3H-g"lactose or 3H-flr"ose, \¡rere then íncubaËed at 37"C f.ox

90 minutes, then washed through FCS and BBS/BSA. SubsequenËly, the cell

pellets were solubÍ-Lízed with 0.5% NP-40 in BBS and the recepËor maËerial

ísolated by means of 0.2 mL of lgE-Sepharose. Laennli sample buffer

eluates of recepËors preparaËions ürere Ëhen anaLyzed by SDS-PAGE in L07"

gels. Fíg. 36 clearly demonstrates that when free IgE is mixed wíËh these

biosynthetícally labelled cells, both H and R can be shor^m Ëo be inhibíted,

thereby est.ablíshing that these radíolabelled molecules r¡rere specific for

IgE. As noËed with the other inhibítion experíments usíng surface íodina-

ted cells, the molecule seen in fractíons L7-Lg was also urarkedly inhíbíted.

ThÍs esËablished that H and R, as well as the somewhat larger molecule,

were glycoproteíns which could be inhíbíted and as such were specifíc

receptors for IgE on RBL ce1ls.

Although R appeared to be less evident ín

IgE--sepharose, the use of the DM-IgE/anti-DNP

carried out to ísolate R. To achíeve this, 3 x

labelled RBL cells wíth either 3H-galactose or

the eluaËes obtaíned from

Sepharose procedure was

7
10' RBL biosynthetically

3__ _-H-fucose were míxed with

300 ug of DNP-IgE for 90 minuËes aÈ 37"C, washed through FCS and solubíl-

ized using 0.57" NP-40 in PBS. The solubilízed extracË was then mixed with

anti-DM Sepharose, r+ashed and eluted as described earlier. The díalyzed

eluaËes were then anaLyzed on LO7. gels by SDS-PAGE and compared Ëo a it''
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Figure 35: sDS-PAGE analysis on 102 gels of 3"-",.rr"r labelled RBL cell

eomponents isolated by lgE-Sepharose. RBL cells (l x 107),

biosynthetically labelled f.or 48 hours, or surface iodínated

RBL cells (Z x tO7) were solubíLízed ín 1.0 rnl of O.S% Np-40/ ,..: :

..-.- ::. -l

PBS and Ëhe extracts mixed with 0.3 ml of IgE-Sepharose for 'i":':::i'

60 minuËes aË 4oC. The gels were washed wiËh 0.1% Np-4O/pBS

and eluted with 200 ul of Tris sample buffer containing 27.5D5 
,,,,,,..

by heating in a boíling rnrater bath for 90 seconds. (a) profile i,,,,,,,¡..:.,
' :. - . -'

fromsurfaceiodinatedRBLce11preparaËion;(b)Profi1efrom
3H-galactose labelled RBL cell-s and (c) Profile fror 3H-fucose

labelled RBL cel1s.

i:;.:::r-:.: ';::. . .: ..

i r:: r: r ' , '-r,,'';:: ,{
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Figure 36: SDS-PAGE analysis on 102 gels of 3H-",rgar labelled RBL cell

components isolated in the presence or absence of free IgE

by lgE-Sepharose. RBL ce1ls (f x fO7), bíosynrherically la-

be11ed f.or 24 hours, r^rere incubated ín the absence (-)
t

or presence (-----) of 200 ug of free IgE for 90 minutes at ::'

37"C. The ce1ls were washed through FCS and with BBS/BSA,

solutilized in 1.0 rnl of 0.52 Np-40 in BBS/BSA and Lhe extracts 
r;:.,.:

added to 2.0 ml- of rgE-sepharose for 60 ninuËes at 4"c. The 
,...,,r,

gels were washed wiËh 0.1% Np-40/ens and eluted with 200 ur 
ii,,,,,,,

of Tris sample buf f er containín g 2% SDS by heating in a 
\'':::'

boiling water bath for 90 seconds. (a) Profiles from 3H-

ga1aetose1abe11edRBLce11sand(b)Profi1esfrom3n-,,,.o".
,

labelled RBL cells. ì
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surface íodinated receptor isolation using the same procedures as shown

in Fig. 37. In Fig. 37b and 37c, boËh galacËose and fucose \^rere shown to

be incorporated into R, when compared Èo R recepËor ísolated from surface

iodinated RBL cells shown in Fig. 37a. Once again, Ëhere \¡ras some evidence

of II as an ascending peak on the R receptor ísolated by this IgE recepËor

complex procedure. The appearance of H as a shoulder in these DNP-IgE

recepËor compl-exes is not completely understood, although there was often

evidence of its appearance in both surface íodinated preparat,ions and bio- i,,,,,:',,

, -' 
t..

synËhetically labelled RBL cell exËracts. l;:
i
i-.i.

irt.:'i:.

i:., r',:1i."

i rì:. 
-.,,': 

: r
iiiji-;:i;
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Figure 37: SDS-PAGE analysís on LO% gels of 3"-"..rg"r labelled RBL ce11

components isolaËed as receptor complexes using the anti-DNP-

Sepharose procedure. RBL cells (¡ x fO7), biosynthetically

labelled for 48 hours, or surface iodinated RBL ce11s (Z x tO7),

were incubated \^rith 300 ug of DNP-IgE for 90 mínutes at 37oC,

washed through FCS and T,riËh PBS/BSA, solubilized wirh 0.1 ml

of 0.5% NP-4O/PBS and Ëhe exËracËs mixed r^?ith 0.3 nl of antí-

DM-sepharose for 60 mínutes at 4"c. The míxture r¡ras transferred

to a Pasteur pípette and washed wirh 15-20 rnl of 0.12 NP-40/PBS.

Elution was achieved with 0.1 M 2,4-dlnitrophenolate ín 0.1%

NP-4O/PBS. The eluate was dialyzed agaÍ:nst Trís sample buffer

overníghË at 4"C and adjusred to 2i¿ SDS (v/v), heated in a

boiling water bath for 90 seconds. (a) Profile from surface

iodínated RBL ce11 preparation; (b) Profile from 3H-ga1-acËose

labelled RBL cells and (c) Profile fror 3H-fucose Iabelled RBL

cells.

i ltirr'
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DISCUSSION

In Chapter II of this thesis, iË was shown in confÍrmation to the resulËs

of Conrad and Froese (1978a) ËhaË, by means of IgE-Sepharose, tT¡ro recep-

tors named H and R and havíng apparenË molecular weights of 451000 and

55,000 daltons, respectívely, could be isolated from surface iodinated RBL

cells. In addition, a third molecule specífic for IgE and having an ap-

parent molecular weighË of. 7L,000 daltons r^ras for Ëhe first time consist-

ently observed ín receptor preparat,íons. Almost identical results were

obtaíned when RBL cells were bíosynthetically labelled wíth either 3H-

?
fucose or 'Il-galacËose. CounËs were incorporaËed ínto molecules corres-

pondíng to H and R recept.ors, as well as ínto the 711000 dalton molecule.

_3However, fewer -H-sugar moíeties appeared to be incorporat,ed into R than

into H. In this respect, Fíg. 35 is particularly instructíve. The surface

iodínaËed receptor preparatíon yielded H and R peaks of about equal mag-

nítude, whíle preparations from cells labelled r,ríth Ëhe 3"-"rrg"t" exhibíted

significanËly lower R peaks. Interestíngly, the relative peak heights of

H and the 711000 dalton molecule were about the same, irrespective of the

labelling procedure. However, in one case, Fig. 34c, a much more pro-

nounced 71r000 dalton molecule'hras seen in Èhe case of tritiated fucose-

l-abelled cell-s.

As expecËed on the basis of the resulËs shown in Chapter II and ob-

tained by Conrad and Froese (1978b), isolation of receptors by means of

DM-IgE and anti-DM-Sepharose from 3"-",rg"r labelled cells (Fig. 37),

yielded mainly R recepËor. However, evídence for Ërace amount,s of

II was observed (Fig. 37a,c). Evidence for Ërace amount,s of H receptor

has been reported in preparations of DNP-IgE receptor complexes (Conrad

and Froese, l-978b) and in maËerial precipítated by RAR from such compl-exes

(Conrad et a7., L979).
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The specifícity of Ëhe bindíng of all three receptor moleeules to

IgE-Sepharose \¡ras demonstrated through inhíbitíon experiments with un-

coupled IgE (Fig. 36), which was added to intacË cells prior to solubílí-

zati-on. The data, partícularly those in Fíg. 36, do suggesË that R ís

more selecËívely inhibited than H. A simílar observation T¡ras made by Con-

rad and Froese (L97Ba)with surface iodinaËed cells. These resulËs suggested

thaË R had a higher affiniÈy for IgE than H. A1so, the fact that the

71r000 dalton molecule was almosË completely inhibiËed from bindíng to

IgE-Sepharose suggested Ëhat it may also have had a hígher affiniËy for

IgE than H. However, Ëhis latLer conclusíorl \¡/as a very ËenËative one, in

view of the fact Ëhat the peak ín questíon r^ras very small and Ëhe díffer-

ences observed may be subjecË to consíderable error margins.

The incorporation of 3H-",rgars along r¿íËh the fact thaË all three

receptors could be radioiodinated demonstrated furËher that they were g1y-

coproteíns and that both had fucose and galactose in their carbohydrate

moieties. This r^ras contrasËed by the results obtained in Chapter III,

Fig. 22, which showed no binding of H to the lectins Pea and Gorse. This

suggested Ëhat the fucose moietíes in H were present ín a confíguration,

r¿hich did not inËeract with the l-ectins.

Labelling of RBL cell-s wíth 3H-anino acíds yíelded much more complex

results. Differences wiËh results obtained with 3"-"rrg"r labelled cells

were already apparent when specifíc bindíng to ímrnunoprecipitaËes or IgE-

Sepharose \¡ras compared wiÈh the appropriate control experiments (Tables VI,

VII and VIII). In the case of 3H-amino acid labelled cells, the difference

between eontrolsand experimentals was always less pronounced. This sug-

gested that more non-specific bindíng of non-glycosylated proteins than

of glycosylated proËeins had taken place.

Analysis of receptor preparaËions by SDS-PAGE on 5.67" geLs using

1.Ir'.:-,r..
i.:.,',: .:.':,,,

l:, lr:,:-
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Ëhe Fairbanks (1971) systen r¡rere rathêr disappointíng. Broad peaks were

seen in the receptor area of the gels; however, even more counts were ob-

served in other aTeas of the ge1s, parËícularly in the lor¿ molecular

weight regions. Resolutíon of Ëhese cellular proteíns r'ras poor, making

ít diffícult to arríve at a definite conclusion about. the nature of thís 
..,,.,, .,

material . It vras, however, t.entat.ively concluded that significant non-

specífíc bíndíng had taken p1ace.

In order to obtain betËer resolution, the Laemmli (1970) SDS-PAGE ;,:: :

',-t',' ., ',,..,.'

system using 10% gels was adopÈed. This system makes use of a disconËin- :: ::':"':':

uous Tris buffer system. As can be seen in tr'igs. 27-33, a much betËer i,.,:..,r: ,i,,
iin,:... , :i.-

resolutíon of the peaks was obt,ained. Material isolated by means of immune

precipiËates (Fig. 27a) stlLl showed a rather complex paËtern wíËh pro- i

nounced peaks in the high and lornr molecular weight regions of the gel. 
i

i

trlhen proËein A carrying bacílli were used Ëo bind immune complexes, peaks 
.

ínthehighmo1ecu1arweightregionweresígníficant1yredueed(Fie.27b).
i

A peak with a mobílity of R, as well as pronounced peaks ín fractions 46 
,

)

and 52, r¡Iere seen also. 
'

SDS-PAGE analysÍs on Laemmli gels of lgE-Sepharose purífied receptor

preparatíons also yielded well-defined peaks (Fígs. 30 and 32) using eíther i.ì;..,':,-'',..r ::1:t.:: ::_,

a1
'H-leucíne or'H-Ëyrosine. A surnmary of Ëhe major peaks seen (based on 

.,,;,..,,..¡-,,,:' ::' "
Fig. 32) is shown in Table IX. Among the peaks are molecules whích, ín

terms of theír molecular weight, have been characterized as receptors.

These are peaks III, IV(H) and V(R). That Ëhe molecules were indeed 
i..,.,.,,,,:.

specific for IgE was demonsËrated by inhibítion experiments with uncoupled *ì#':

IgE, whích was added Ëo intact cells (Fig. 32). Inhibition of peaks III'

IV and V was clearly seen. Some inhibítion of peak VII may also have

Ëaken place, but Ëhis effect \^/as too small to al-low a definíte conclusion.

The inhibition seen in this Figure (32) r¡ras riot very dramatic. Much hígher fìri:ffi

i 
li''r
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TABLE IX

VALUES I^IITH CORRESPONDING APPARENT MOLECULAR I^IEIGHTS

FOR THE PEAKS IDENTIFIED I,IITH SDS-PAGE PROFILES FROM

BIOSYNTHETICALLY AMINO ACID LABELLED PRECURSORS IN RBL CELL EXTRACTS

PEAK
Rt

MOLECULAR I4TEIGHT

I
II

III
IV

V

VI
VII

.L7

.24

.27

.37

.43

.55

.65

90,000

75,000

70,000

55,000

47 ,OOO

36 ,000

26,000
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concentrations of IgE would have had to be used Ëo achieve compleËe in-

hibition of the bindíng. Thus, Conrad and Froese (L978a), when inhíbíËing

the binding of receptors to lgE-Sepharose by Ëhe addítion of free IgE to

solubilized cell extracts, had to add about 4,000 Ug of IgE to obËaín a

90% ínhíbition. They used only 3 x 106 RBL cell equivalents and 0.1 url

of lgE-Sepharose. In the present study, in order Ëo obtain substantial

amountsof trítiated lgE-sepharose bound materíals, 1 x 107 cells and 0.3 nl

of lgE-Sepharose were used.

In spíte of the fact that only Ëhree of the peaks ín Fíg. 32 (Table IX)

could be inhibited from bíndíng to lgE-Sepharose, it is hard to believe

that all Ëhe other molecules ürere non-specifically bound Ëo lgE-Sepharose.

In order to reduce the presence of non-specifically bound molecules in

recepËor preparations, DNP-IgE and anËi-DM-Sepharose were used for re-

cepËor ísolatíon. Less non-specifícally bound maËerial should have been

eluted with diniËrophenolaËe. This was indeed the case (Fig. 29) and

maínly R was found by SDS-PAGE analysis; however, ín other experiments,

a molecule corresponding Ëo peak VII (Table IX, Fig. 32) and having an

apparent molecular weighË of 261000 daltons \^ras observed (Fíg. 28). This

molecule was rather prominent in most other receptoï preparatíons of 3tt-

amino acid labelled RBL cells when analyzed on LO% geLs by SDS-PAGE

(-Fíg. 31a,b and Fig. 27b). These varíous observat,ions provided compelling

círcumstantial- evidence that the 26,000 dalton molecule may, in fact, be

assocíated with R recepËor (since iË is isolated by lgE-Sepharose and

by DM-IgE and anti-DNP-Sepharose). It ís most likely not exposed Ëo the

ecËomembrane of RBL cells, as ít does not become iodinated by the lacto-

peroxídase caxaLyzed reacËíon and because it does not seem to be a glyco-

proËein.

The facË Èhat the peak correspondíng to the 26 1000 dalton molecule
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varied in size in different receptor preparations isolated by means of

haptenat.ed IgE does suggest thaË its puËative associatíon wíËh R may be

weak. Thus, it may someËimes be washed off anti-DNP-Sepharose, depending

on how extensively affinity gels are washed before elution is ínitiaËed.

Sinilar observations r¡rere made by oËhers (H. Metzger, personal comnunica-

tion) .

At present, it is not clear why peak VII was not more sígnificantly

inhibited ín Fig. 32. IË ís is assocíaËed lrith R, peaks V and VII should

have been inhíbited to the same extent. Thus, it is obvious Ëhat more

research is requíred before the naËure of the 261000 dalÈon molecule is

clearly established.

As for the oËher molecules seen ín recepËor preparatíorr" ftot 3H-

amino acíd labelled cells (í.e. peaks I, II' VI or Tíg. 32), Ëhey are

most likely either cytoplasmic or ectomembrane derived. An assocíatíon

of these molecules with any of the receptors for TgE can so far not be

postulat.ed.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

During the past few years, as more informatíon on the receptors for

IgE on both RMC and RBL cel1s became available, a picture has begun to emerge

which poinËs to an increasíng courplexity of these receptoïs. Early sËudies t,,,,

by Conrad and Froese (L976) had suggesËed that receptor preparat.ions isola-

ted from both RMC and RBL cells by a sandwích precípiËation Ëechnique in-

volving IgE and antí-IgE and a second antíbody, conÈained a single cell sur- ,::.,.:r
i:.,::: -_:,

face receptor for IgE with an apparent mol-ecular weigh t of 621 000 daltons, 
i.:,. ,.. .,.

as determined by SDS-PAGE on 57" gels. These results were confirmed by Kul- 1l:'',:; :,'

czycki et aI. (.L976), who also demonstraËed thaË on LO-L27. gels, the appa-

renË molecular weight r¿as 45,000 - 501000 daltons. This value must, there- 
,

fore,beconsideredtobec1oserËothetrueno1ecu1arweíghtoftheTecep-

Ëor. The difference in apparent molecular weights on gels of different 
l

porosíËy can be aËtributed to the glycoproteín nature of the molecules 
1

(Ìüeber and Osborn, Lg75). Somewhat later, Conrad and Froese (1978a) were

able to show that when lgE-sepharose r¿as used for receptor isolation, Ër^7o l

molecules having molecular weights of.45,000 and 55'000 daltons were ob- 
i,,.; ,,.,,.,

Ëained in the case of RBL cells. These have been named R and H receptors, i'.',,''',"

respect.ively, and Ëhey have now al-so been observed ín the case of RMC '""":"t.,
:.::'t-.;

(Froese, 1980). In both of these studies, only one molecule of 45'000

daltons (R) could be detected by SDS-PAGE analysis on LOT. gels if IgE and

antÍ-IgE were used for receptor isolation. 
,.:i,, ,

The presenË investigatíon confirmed these observations by showíng '-i

thaÈ indeed two rnajor receptors could be isolaËed from surface-iodinated

RBL cells usíng lgE-Sepharose (Chapter II) and Ëhat only one receptor mole-

cule was obtaÍned if rgE and anti-rgE were used. rt also extends these 
¿,,,,.r,.

studies by demonsËrating that these mol-ecules are noË only seen in the case ,r¡,r',:',
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of surface-íodinated RBL cells, buË also when RBL cell-s were biosynthet-

ically labelled wíth trítiated sugars (3H-frr"o"e and 3H-galactose) (Figs.23

anð,34) or with tritíated. amino acids (3it-1.,r.ine and 3H-tyrosine) (Fígs. 24

and 30). Kulczyckí ef aL. (L976) and Kulczycki and Parker (L979) had also

shown Ëhe íncorporaËion of precursor sugars and amino acids into the recep-

tors for IgE. However, they had only detected a single molecule when they

used lgE-Sepharose for recepËor isolaÈíon (Kulczycki and Parker, L979).

Single receptor molecules were also ísolated by other groups of in-

vestigators. Thus, Kanellopoulos et a1. (L979), using haptenaËed.IgE and anti-

bodies to Ëhe hapten, isolated a surface labelled molecule from RBL cells

with an apparent molecular weíght of 53r000 daltons, and Isersky et al.

(1978) purified a molecule of 58,000 daltons from Ëhe same cells usíng IgE-

anti-IgE or antí-recepËor anËíbodies. The experiments carried ouË by Conrad

and Froese (1978b) and the data presented in this study also deËecËed only

one kind of receptor molecule by these methods of recepËor isolation. The

molecular weighË, however, \¡ras sígnifícantly lower (t,451000 daltons). It

now appears that these differences in molecular weíght can be attríbuted

not to the dífferences in rnethodology, but differences in the RBL cell- lines

maintaÍned ín the respective laboratoríes (Froese et a7., to be publíshed).

In additíon Ëo H and R receptors of RBL cells, the present. study has

clearly esÈablished the presence of a third molecule with specíficity for

IgE. This molecule, which was usually detected in fraction L7-L9 on L0%

gels, was calculated to have an apparent molecular weíght of 70,500 (t2r000)

daltons, whichhasbeen referred to as tll,e 7Lr000 dalton molecule. It was

regularly detected in recepËor preparations from surface-iodinated RBL

cells. Signifícantly, its bínding to lgE-Sepharose could be ínhíbited

either by addíng free IgE to NP-40 exLracts of RBL cel1s or by saturaËíng

the receptors on intaeË RBL cells (Table III). ![hen cel1s labelled with

i ::.::.:j!(,::.i
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3H-l".r.irre r¡rere used, the incubation of ínËact cells with IgE and the sub-

sequent binding of, solubilized extracts to lgE-Sepharose resulted in a

decrease of the binding of the 711000 dalton molecule (Fig. 32). Molecules

corresponding to H and R recept.or rrrere, of course, also inhibited frour

binding. These results defíniËely point to the 71,000 dalton molecule as

being a receptor for IgE. The fact that blockíng exposed ínt.act receptor

siËes on RBL cells wiËh IgE, followed by washíng, eventuall-y prevenËed the

binding of thÍs molecule to lgE-Sepharose, clearly shows Èhat IgE binds to

this molecule noË only in NP-40 extracËs, but also on intacË RBL cells. In

sone of iËs properËies, thís 71r000 dal-Ëon molecule ís similar to R, since

ít can be ísolated by lgE-Sepharose as well as by rneans of IgE and anti-IgE.

Some evidence for thís rnolecule in receptor preparations had already been

presented by Conrad and Froese (1978a) and Conrad et al-. (L979). However,

because of íts somewhat irregular appearance in receptor preparatíons, it

apparently \¡ras noË idenËified as a receptor for IgE.

At present, it ís not clear which of the receptors for IgE on RBL cell-s

or RMC is anal-ogous to the receptor for IgE on human basophils. The latter

have been descríbed by Hempstead et af- (L979). They were isolated by

means of lgE-sepharose and exhibited an apparent molecular weight of 58,000-

68,000 daltons.

The studÍes described in Èhis thesís have also helped to delineate

the chemical naËure of Ëhe receptors for IgE on RBL cells. Thus, further

evídence was obtained which clearly shor^red that all recept.or molecules (H,

R and the 71,000 dalton molecule) were, in fact, glycoproteins. Thus,

3"-frr"o". 
"rrd 

3H-g"lactose could be incorporaLed ínto all three molecules

(Chapter IV). Also, the prot.ein naËure of these molecules was demonstrated

by Èhe facË that both 3tt-tyrosine 
"rrd 

3H-1"ucine could be incorporated inËo

molecules migratíng with mobil-ities corresponding to H, R and 7l-r000 daltons

L46
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(Figs. 24 and 30). These moleeules could also be prevented from binding

to lgE-Sepharose when IgE was added to íntacË ce1ls (Fig. 32). Others had

also shown the incorporation of amino acids and sugar precursors into recep-

tors (Kulczycki et aI., L976; Kulczycki and Parker, L979), however, these

sËudies differed from those presented here in that only a single receptor

molecule was ídent,ified. Ilowever, on the basis of a recent collaborative

study (Froese et a7., to be published), it is reasonable to assume that the

RBL cel1s used by Kulczyeki et aL. (Lg76) and Kulczycki and Parker (Lg7g)

carried H- and R-like molecules and that, therefore, the earlíer studies

(Kulczycki et a7., L976), which used rgE and antí-rgE for receptor isola-

tion, dealt mainly with R, while more recent studies (Kulczycki and Parker,

L979) which made use of lgE-Sepharose for receptor isolation, could have

dealt with either Il or R or both. These auËhors never detected a molecule

which r¿as simílar Ëo the 71,000 dalton molecule descríbed in this thesís.

Identifícatíon of the recepËors for IgE as proteins ïras al-so aíded by

the fact that Èhey can be íodinated. Moreover, when solubilized, the

receptor ísol-ated by means of IgE and anti-IgE can be degraded by trypsin

(Conrad and Froese, L976; KuLczycki et at., L976) or by pepsin and pronase

(Kulczyeki et a7., L976). The proteín nature of the receptors for IgE was

also evidenË from the observat.ion Ëhat they r^rere prone to denaturatíon.

Thus, of a receptor preparaËion isolated by means of lgE-Sepharose and

KSCN elution, only about L5-207. could be reprecípitated by IgE and anti-

IgE (Conrad and Froese, 1978a). However, as point.ed ouË by the authors,

thís value üIas most likely low since IgE and antí-IgE would only have íso-

lated R receptor. Indeed, when rebíndíng to lgE-Sepharose was deËermined

j.n this thesis (Table IV and Fíg. 18), more rebinding (30-50"/) was observed.

Similar observatíons r¡/ere made by Kulczyckí and Parke r (L979), who found

Ëhat acíd elutíon from lgE-Sepharose yielded a receptor preparaËion of t:,:..,-:_::
Ì;l 15:::{ril :1.

1:- ;.- : ìl
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which only 337 rebound to lgE-Sepharose. EluËíon with guanidíne was limi-

ted Ëo onLy 2L7. rebinding, whereas urea or acíd-detergent free eluaËes showed

l-ittle or no specific rebinding to IgE-sepharose. This denaturatíon could be

reduced to gíve a 507. yíeld by rapídly flowing columris and quick neutralí-

zatiolr of eluaËes (KulczyckL et a7., L979).

The glycoproËein natuïe of both H and R was also clearly exhíbited by

binding of various lectins as seen ín Chapter III. Binding of receptor to

these lectins has suggested the presence of mannose, N-aceËylglucosamine and

galacËose in both H and R recepËors, although these specificíties were noË

establíshed more firmly. Only in one case r^ras specificity demonstrated by

inhibítion of bindíng to lentil-lecËin by o-methyl mannoside. Incorporation

studies have confírmed the presence of N-aceËylglucosamine (Kulczyckí et aJ.,

L976) and galactose (Chapter IV). Lectin bíndíng studies vüith pea-lect,ín-

Sepharose and gorse-lectin-sepharose (.fucose binding lectins) have suggested

ËhaË H may not be associated w-Íthfucose. However, Ëhis \^ras noË borne ouË

by incorporation sËudies (Chapter IV), which clearly showed the presence

of Ëhis sugar in both H and R recpetors. Thus, fucosyl residues in the H

receptor may noË be readíly accessible to the two lectins. The lectin bind-

ing properËies of the 71r000 dalton molecule could not be clearly established,

primarily because of the small peaks representíng this molecule.

The first studies to establish that the receptors for IgE were glyco-

sylated were performed by Bach and co-workers (Bach et a7., L97L; Bach and

Brashl-er, L973). Using intacË RMC, they treated the cells with neuramini-

dase and observed decreased histamine release relative Ëo controls. How-

ever, the results cannoË be considered as clear-cut evidence that Èhe recep-

tors \^rere glycoproteins wiËh sialíc acid in the carbohydraËe moiety. The

effecË could have been indireet, produced by an alteration of the net charges

in the ce11s, or by changes in the mediat.or release process at Èhe point

lif:+gf4:ì1
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which does not invol-ve the receptor.

The lectin bínding sËudies of this thesís have helped to confírm thaË

the two receptors for IgE, H and R, can be separaËed and are Lhus most likely

not associated wíËh one another in NP-40 ext.racts. Sinílar conclusíons can be

derived from studies wíth anËí-receptor antibodies. One specifically purí-

fied antibody preparation reacted only with R (conrad et aJ., L97B), while

another one reacted primaríly wíËh H (conrad et.a7., L979). Therefore, it

is unlikely that only R was specific for IgE coupled to Sepharose and H was

being ísolated because it was associated by non-covalenË bonds wíth R. It

ís still not fully und.erstood why only R was isolated when IgE and anti-IgE

or DM-IgE and antí-DM-Sepharose were used. Conrad and Froese (1978a) had

suggested that H forms cornpl-exes with IgE but ís released when the latter

reacts wiËh an antÍ-body.

One of the original aíms of the biosyntheËic incorporatíon studies

carried out d.uríng the couïse of this ínvesËigat.ion .tnras to establísh the

possible assocíation of non-receptor molecul-es wíth the receptors for IgE.

This search was prompted by the observatíons of Conrad et aL. (Lg76) Ëhat

IgE-receptor complexes had a molecular weíght of 3.5 - 5.0 x 105 daltons,

while that of the receptor as determined by SDS-PAGE analysís on 57. geLs

was only about 60,000 daltons (Conrad and Froese, L976). These authors

thus speculated thaË ln NP-40 exËracts, the receptor may, ín fact, be iso-

lated as a "recepËor cornplex" consísting of several ídentical monomers, whÍch

were dÍssociated in SDS or, alternativel-y, the recept.or may have been asso-

ciated with an unl-abelled molecule(s) which were dissociated by SDS and

thus not detected by SDS-PAGE. The likelihood of this large difference in

molecular weíght being due to solely noniodinat.ed molecules was consíderably

reduced by Ëhe observations Ëhat. in the presence of M-40, the molecular

weíght of the recepËor, as measured by density gradíent centrifugation or
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gel fíltration, was of the order of 130,000 - 1501000 dalËons (Newman et a7.,

L967; Conrad and Froese, L97Ba). These authors aÈtributed the hígher mole-

cular weight of Ëhe recepËor in NP-40 extTacts to be the results of binding

of this detergent in the form of large mícelles. However, when Newman et al-.

(1977) ealculated a hypothetícal molecular weight f.or a detergent-free rec-

eptor, they obËained a value of 77,000 daltons. Similarly, Conrad and Froese

C1978a) determíned a molecular weight of about, 65r000 daltons in the presence

of SDS, as measured by ge1 filtration. Thus, the possíbility of a small

molecule being assocíated with the receptor \¡ras still- l-eft open.

Isolation of recepËor for IgE by means of lgE-sepharose from RBL cel1s

labelled with 3H-amíno acids yielded Ëwo promínent peaks (Fig. 30) in frac-

tíons and in fractíons 46-48, whích had not been observed in reeeptor

preparations from iodÍnated cells or from cells labelled with 3tt-sugars.

Of these two molecules, the one appearing ín fractíon 46-48 was considered

to be Ëhe more likely candidaËe for assocíation with the receptor. It has

a low molecular weight of. 25,500 (11,500) daltons, whích rrill be referred to

as the 261000 dalton molecule, and would thus yíe1d a complex with R in

the order of. 7Lr000 daltons. Moreover, inhíbition experiment,s wíth IgE

(Fig. 32) have suggested, even though only marginally, some inhíbiËion of

the bíndíng of thís molecule Ëo lgE-Sepharose. Unfortunately, the inhibi-

tion data hrere not clear-cut. Actuall-y, if the 261000 dalton molecule was

assocíated with R in a 1:1 stojdríomeËric ratío, equal ínhibition of boËh

molecules should have been seen.

InËerestingly, ttre 261000 dalton molecule was sometimes observed as

a major peak when DM-IgE and anti-DNP-Sepharose vrere used for receptor
?

isolation (Fig. 28) from -H-leucine labelled cell-s. On oÈher occasíons,

only small amounts of this molecule were detected (Fig. 29). This varia-

tion does suggesË that possíble assocíaËion of R wiLh x}:'e 261000 dalton mole-

cule may be weak. Thus, factors líke the degree of washing anti-DNP affin-

-:;:tara

::ìrl:
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ity columns may deËermíne the amount of the 26,000 dalton molecule iso-

lated. Interestingly, other investígators have also detected a simílar

molecule in Ëheír receptor preparat.ions. Isersky et al-. (1978) observed

a small amount of a molecule of 30,000 daltons in their receptor prepara-

tions obtained from iodinated RBL cells. A 30,000 dalton molecule was also

demonsÈrated by Kulczyckí and Parker (L979) in their receptor preparations.

These authors consídered the molecule to be a conËamínant, as it raras not

found in híghly purified receptor preparaËíons. The loss of this molecule

upon repeated chronatography may once again be indicaËive of a relatively

low affinity for either II or R receptors. The result.s of Kulczycki and

Parker (L979) do not a1Iow a defínite conclusion as to r¿hether the major

receptor molecule r¿hich they descríbe can be compared to II or R of the pre-

sent study, since lgE-Sepharose isolates both of Ëhese molecules.

The most direct evidence of an assocíation between a receptor for IgE

(most likely R) and a smaller molecular weíght molecule comes from a recent

reporË presented by Metzger et a7. (1980). Using a cross-linking agent,

these auËhors could show the associatíon of the receptor and a 30,000 dalton

molecular at a molecular xatio of 1:1. Cross-li-nking of the two molecules

could be achieved eíther on intact cel1s or in NP-40 extracts. In view of

the posssible association of a 30r000 dalton molecule wíth the recepËor

(nost likely R), it is tempting to speculate that the 71,000 dalton molecule

seen ín Ëhis thesis may actually represerit a more stable adducË of these

two molecules.

It shoul-d also be mentioned thaÈ Conrad and Froese (L976) and Froese

(1980) observed a low molecular weíght molec.ule in receptor preparaÈions

from RMC. 0n 10% ge1s, thís molecule migrated in fractions 48-50 and it,

therefore, seemed to have a molecular weight smaller than the 26,000 da1Ëon

molecule found in experiments described in this Èhesis. On the basis of

the data available Ëo date (Froese, 1980), this molecule does not seem Ëo

.:.:ì 1::. :-:
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be the same as tine 261000 dalton molècule described here. Thus, the mole- ' i'

cule of PùIC origin r¡ras bound by ímmune complexes free of IgE and which did

not. appear to bínd eíther H or R. Also, the binding of this molecule Èo

IgE-Sepharose could noË be inhibited by free IgE, while that of H and R

was completely inhíbited (Froese, 1980). Thís molecul-e was thus considered ,:..:,,1

to be some hetero-Fc recepËor reactí-ng with the Fc portion of IgG.

As pointed out earlier, in addition Ëo H, R, tt.e 7L,000 and 261000 dal-

Ëon molecules, several oËher 3H-"ríoo acid labelled molecules were isolat.ed 
:.j,.,,,.,

Ín recepËor prepaïations by means of lgE-sepharose. Many ttÍlon-receptorrr 
,,'11, ,','.

mol-ecules were also observed by Kulczyckí and Parker (L979) in their eluates . :: :.:
l.;¡,:-t,; 

:::

from lgE-Sepharose of 3H=l"rrcine labelled material. The molecules observed

by Ëhese auËhors and in Ëhe present study T¡rere most likely not of ecÈo-

membrane origin, since Ëhey were not labelled by L25l rLot by trítíated sugars. 
i

These molecules may well represent non-specífícally bound materíal of either 
:

I

cytoplasmíc or endomembrane orígin. Alt.ernatively, some of them may possi- 
l

i

bly represent cryptic receptors, í.e. recepËors destined for incorporatíon 
l

into the plasma membrane but not yet incorporated ínto ít. It should, 
, '

however, be pointed out Ëhat Rossí et al-. (L977) coul-d not find any evidence

for the presence of such cryptic receptors. One possibilíËy for obtaining 
,,-,,.:.,,-,.
,-::lì;t;..:lì.

some informatíon about Ëhese molecules night have been to use lgG-Sepharose ti,,t:,,,,

as a conËrol. However, arl ongoing study in thís laboraËory has shown thaL i'-'': 

": 
': '

rat IgG coupled Ëo Sepharose also binds both H and R receptors, but less

effectivel-y than lgE-Sepharose (Kepron and Froese, 1980).
;:,;;,¡ ¡::::r,, 11,

The knor,¡ledge about I'cy receptors on RBL and RMC is still- rather línÍ- il.i i'i,i..":.

Ëed. Thus, monomeric TgGZa does not bínd to RBL cells, while ímmune com-

plexes involvíng Ëhís irununoglobulin do (Halper and Metzger, L976). Ishi-

zaka et a7. (L979) suggested that on human basophils, receptors for IgE

and IgG are different mol-ecules. However, dat.a by Kepron and Froese (1980) 
¡....;:,r,,':.

indicaËe that on RBL cel1s the receptor for IgE cross-reacts wiËh IgG. , 
^
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By contrast, Coníad and Froese (1978a) could not inhibít IgE receptor : :

bíndíng to lgE-Sepharose using rat IgG. Moreover, immune precípítaËes

consisting of heterologous Ig (rnost likely IgG) díd not show any receptor

binding (see Figs. 3 and 5) (Conrad and Froese, 1976).

In view of these somewhaË contradíctory resulËs, IgG-Sepharose was not 
,, 

:

considered to be an appropríate control for the experíments described in : rl

thís thesis.

At present, relaËively little is known abouË the function of the var-
i,...,:,

ious receptor molecules. Only R has so far been ímplj-caËed in a biological ¡,,,',:,'ì

function. Thus, an antiserum which reacts prinaríly wíËh R (Conrad et aI.,

1978) was capable of releasing histamine in a non-cyt.otoxíc fashíon from

RMC (Ishízaka et a7.,1977). More recently, the same anËíbodies were also

shown to sËímulate phospholipíd rnethylation and C"# írrflux in a manner simí-

lar to the one índuced by anti-IgE (Ishízaka et aL, 1980).

Another anËiserum (Isersky et af., L978) was shown Ëo Ërigger a sub-

line of RBL cells which do release hístamine and which had previously been

considered to be a mouse masËocytona (MCT-l). However, the effects of thís

anËiserum on normal rat mast ce1ls \^rere not Ëested. This anËiserum was

produced to purified receptors ísolated from RBL cells by means of IgE and

anËi-IgE and should thus have reacted primarily with R receptor; however,

a recent study (Froese et a7., to be published) suggests thaË this antiserum

reacts beËter with 1l than R. Therefore, it is noË clear which of the re-

ceptor molecules was involved in the release of 3H-serotonín wíth which

the eells had previously been incubaËed.

A third antiserum which had been dírected to receptors isolated from

RBL cel-ls by means of IgE-Sepharose and which reacted primaríly r,rith H

could not tïigger hístamine release from RMC (Conrad et a7., 1979), in

spíte of the fact that it could reacË wíËh determinanËs of H exposed on the

RBL cell surface. One possible reason for thÍs faílure Ëo trigger normal
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RMC nay be soughË in the fact that RMC appear Ëo carry only relatívely

few H molecules on their surfaces (Froese, 1980).

One of the most ínteresÈíng questions Ëo be answered ín the future wíl1

be whether or noË the various receptors for immunoglobulins (Fc receptors)

on Ëhe díverse cells of the imnune system are related. One common feature

ís that they all appear Ëo be glycoproteins. However, Ëhj-s is not surprisíng,

since many of the surface molecules on cells belong to this caËegory.

It is interesting Ëo note that a subpopulatíon of B lymphocyËes (I^fil-

2ll'T) are Ëhe source of IgE recepËors whích, after ísolaËion by means of IgE-

Sepharose, demonsËraËe molecules of 861000, 47,000 and 231000 dalËons as

deËermíned by SDS-PAGE (Meírrke et a7., 1978). An anti-receptor antiserum

was shown Ëo reacË with Ëhe same Ëhree molecules. The predominanË molecule

was the one wíth an apparent molecular weight of.47rOO0 daltons whích, of

course, is very similar to R recepËor of RBL cel1s and RMC. Nevertheless,

Ëhis fÍnding does not mean that the Ëwo molecul-es are idenËical. Thus, Ëhe

affinity of the recepËors on (i^Iil-2lIT) cells was shown to be 107M-1 (nelt-

strom et a7., L97B), while that of Ëhe receptors for IgE on RMC and basophíls

is in rhe range of 109 - 1010 u-l (r"nizaka et a7., L973; Kulczycki and Metz-

get¡ 1974; Conrad et a7., L975). In addition, Ëhe recepËors for IgE from

culËured lymphoblasËoid cel1s seem to be more susceptible Ëo enzymatic de-

gradation, sínce they could only be isolated ín Ëhe presence of protease

inhíbiËors (Meinke et aL., 1978). The presence of protease inhíbíËors \¡ras

not needed for the isolatíon of IgE receptors on RBL or RMC.

In general, iË seems that the apparent molecular weíghts of many Fcy

receptors and those of IgE receptors fall into the range of 401000 - 65,000

daltons. Thus, Rask et al. (L975) isolaËed molecules of 65,000, 181000 and

15rOOO dalËons from murine spleen cells. The two smal-ler molecular weight

molecules \¡rere considered to be degradation products of the larger. A
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mol-ecule of abouË 70,000 dalt,ons was also isolated by trIernet and Kunkel

(L975). Cooper and Saubray (L976) found a recepËor molecule for IgG of

about 45r000 daltons to be associated r¿ith murine leukenia cells (Ll-210),

and Loube et a7. (1980) found a 57 1000 dalton molecule on macrophage-1-ike

cells CP3BSD1). They also sa\,r two mi-nor membrane components of 28,000 and

24,OOO daltons.

A molecule of about 601000 daltons r¡ras observed on human mononuclear

cells by Cunníngham-Rundles et a-2. (1973). However, a dímer of this mole-

cule (!20,000 daltons) was also found.

Larger Fey receptor molecules were also found by f'rade and Kourlísky

(1977), who isolated a molecule of 1101000 daltons from a T cell 1-yrnphoma

(L-5178-Y). Upon reduction, this yielded molecules wíËh molecular weights

of 56,000, 36,000, 25,000, 18,000 and 15'000 daltons. Bourgois et af.

(L977) also found a molecule of 110,000 - 1301000 daltons on muríne B cells,

which broke down into smaller units when isolatíon was carried out in the

absence of protease ínhibitors. Human B ce1ls also appear to have faír1y

large ïecepËoïs of 100,000 daltons (Molenaar et a7., 1977).

At present, it appears thaË receptors for IgE on RBL cells and RMC

are not very sensitíve to endogenous proteases. However, ít remains to be

esËablished what the rel-ationshíp of the 711000 dalton molecule to II and

R receptors is. The addition of protease ínhíbítors Ëo PBS/NP-4O used for

cell solubi-LÍzatj:on does not appear to affect the relative amounts of I1,

R and the 71r000 dalton molecules (unpublíshed observatíons).
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